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November 1 PROGRAMMES OF THE WEEK; November 17
The Cenotaph Service will be relayed from

The Cenotaph, Whiteball
Armistice Day Relays will include Addresses by

EARL JELLICOE THE BISHOP OF LONDON
REY. H.R. L. SHEPPARD REV. PAT McCORMICK
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During this week Talks will be piven by :— es Feaete OF Peart,

Mr. WALTER CITRINE ‘Miss V, SACKVILLE-WEST
Sir NIGHL PLAYFAIR Air, NEWMAN FLOWER

Mr, ERNEST NEWMAN Sir WALFORD DAVIES
Mr. A. H. D'EGVILLE , MrDD. Bo COoLE. ’
Mr, G. A. ATKINSON Mrs. PENELOPE WHEELER

Mr. BRIAN HARLEY Mr. GEOFFREY GILBEY
etc. ete.

A Story will be told by
A. J. ALAN

Mr-“JAMES DOUGLAS and Mr. COMPTON MACKENZIE will debate

“SHOULD BOOKS BE BANNED?’

There will be two: Broadcast Performances. of

IBSEN'S GREAT PLAY, ‘THE PRETENDERS’ |

Ernest Ansermet will conduct

THE HALLE ORCHESTRA

Listeners will hear the first microphone performance, in concert version, of
Sir EDWARD GERMAN'’S LIGHT OPERA, ‘TOM JONES’

In deference to the request of many listeners there will be
Me. James Douglas A REVIVAL OF THE SUCCESSFUL REVUE *DJINN-AND-BITTERS’

The following artists will be beard in musical programmes :—
SUGGIA ERWIN SCHULHOFF
HAROLD SAMUEL ALBERT SAMMONS

MAURICE COLE INA SOUEZ
DALE. SMITH ELSIE SUDDABY

LEONARD GOWINGS KEITH FAULKNER

MURIEL BRUNSKILL WALTER WIPDOP

 

  

ANONA WINN GRACIE FIELDS

un in

Revue Vaudeville   
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Miss V. Sackville-West, m the second of her articles, deals with

Four English Poets of Our Own Time.
EprroriaAL Note.—In response to the request of an’ unusual number ‘of listeners 3 We are repeating the series of six talks on
‘Modern Hnglish Poetry’ by Miss V, Sackville-West (the Hon. Mrs. Harold Nicholson}—a very distinguished contributor to the

programme of the present Talks Session.

 

NW omylast articie, moat

] of which wie by way
of beingintroductory,

T &poke to you in a very
general way about the
characteristics of tho so-
called Georgian school of
peets: T hope TF made it

aufliciently clear to you
that. lavas not suggesting
any personal resem blince

between these poets, bint
woe merely suggesting a
sort of family bkeness
which justiiied their being
grouped under one head-  
existence to @ «certain
conservatiam and respect:
for tradition, recogniz-
alebe oie them, "|hia time [ EE going tah

epenk about. four of these ports in greater detail,

T lupe it will not be a goperflucus task. on my

part or wearisome to you, in spite of the
fact that those four will represent probably the
hest-known and most popular ports amongst the
Georcions. It ia obviously impossible: for me to
mention them all in the spice at my disposal,
60 [shall limit myselfto Edmond Blunden, William
Davics, Walter de In Mare, and Jamea Elroy
Flecker. '

[ boein with Edmund Blonden, because 1 think
he probably represents the typically Georgian
eohool at ite best. He is a country poet, smd he is
a noholar ; in fact, hia scholarship of Jate has been
rather apt to get the better of his poetry, butin his
wourkér versea 1 think you will agreo that he some-
times speaks with a voice of his own, even thoughhe
ie writing clearly in the tradition of Collins and of

John Clare. Porfecthy straightforward, and never
in the lenet dificult, itis really unnecestary for me

teintrwluce him to you with any further comment;
Lahall, therefore, take you straight intehis pleasant
work: of streams, and meadows, and country pur-
suits, with an extract from a poem called

* Leisure? :—

Listen, and Ince pot the oweat, boring ory,
Nor Jet the far-off torches gleam in vam:
The moments are so few, so Foon slipt by,
And yet ao reno to hall the harried brain,
For now is autumn fully come, ancl steals
In o king's day-dream over weald and wold,
And the last honey is anouréd, the last sheaf

hevensescd j
And the boon earth revools

With ‘the inelodiona ‘dioie of plenty crows,
Leieure and loving-kindness manifold.

Gentle and dewy-bright the dindscnpo fills
Through the serene and oryatal atmoaphore ;
Kight’s blackamoors «ink into ready ghylla
To akulk unsonned till ¢ve's pula lantern peer ;

And silver elvish pomeamers go dance
On twinkling viynges at the eapide
Oe aarti half-aslonys ariel idly plasing

With fancies aa they ochianes,;
The feathér's fall, the doomed red leaf delayimg,
Aid all the tiby circumstance of peace.

Thoae verses, I think, may be left to «peak for

themeelves ; I would only draw your attention to
the two separate Influenoes which seem always to
be wbowar in- Mr. Bhlinden: the man of lettera
alternating with the genuine poet, Noties how he

gaya, for inatance, “Centle and dewyzbright. the
landeeape fille, Through the serene and crystal
ftimosphers'—thet is the acholar speaking, the
man who hag read deeply, even too deeply, in

 

 

 

[need hardly point out
to you the examples of
Mr. Davies’ method con-
tatnodin this poem. You
have the birds pecking
at apples, and the hedge
shivering in. the wind,
and the flowers nodding
in the field, and the herd
of cows lying down in the
grass-—all perfectly con-
ventional images, Bui
how ae how Mr. Davies
treats them. He handles
them radely, and paki.
tively jerka themintolife,

 

 

Three of the poets whose work Miss Sackville-Weast discusses: left to ri
James Elroy Flecker, and Walter de la Mare.

English pottry ; for thoae lines are mere echoes of
What poets have said a hundred times before;
the words have lost their sharpness for us ; we read,

and wre iniled : the effect ia harmonious enough, but
soporiic ; the words make ubsolutely no impact
on the mind. Those words were written by a

scholar repeating what the poets have told him the
landscape looks like on a fine autumn day. But
then a fewlines lower down we come on a passage
Which makes us feel that Mr. Blunden has looked at
the fine: autumn day for himself ;—

The fentiier's fall, the doomed red leaf delaying,
And all the tiny nponmatanes of poaoe.

Tt. iz, perhaps, not very exciting, but at least

it is vivid: it adds something to our own vision

of the autumn day. Hut it must be admitted

that thie kind of poetry, however estimable, is the
kim! which haa driven the more enterprising
epirite into a violent reaction.

These quotations which I have just given you
come from ‘The Waggoner,” by Edmund Bhinden,
published by Sidgwick and Jackson.
Mr. W.-H. Davies is nleo o poet of country

things; but he is something more than that; he is
a lyric poct who combines the finest English tra-
dition with a freshness and originality entirely his
own. We never find in Mr. Davies that rather
woolly and even lazy use of words, which we
sometimes complain of in Mr. Blunden. The
meaningless poetic phrase is a danger of which
Mr. Davies is fully aware; and «little examination

of his technique will soon show that he ia alwaya
on his guid against it.. He seeme, in fact, to have
evolved a perfectly deliberate method of always
startling his reader at least.once in every poem by
some unexpected word or phrase—and when you
can do that you have gone a lone way towards
mastering the technique of poctry. In order to
ilustrate my meaning. I will read you part of a
poem called ‘Btarers *:—

The amall birds pack at apples rips,
And twioe aa big os thom in sine:
The wind doth make.the bedge's leaves
Bhiver with joy, tntil it dies,
Young Gossamer is in the fieht ;
He holla the foweora with ailver line—
They nied their heads as horses abould.
And there are forty dappled kine
As fat 245 snails in deep, dark wells,
And just aa shiny too—-as they
Tac ina preen field ~moation|ézs,
Andevery one new shares my way.
l toms besa© siarer boo:

L etere ah them as urchins can
When seamen talk, or any child :
Thai-sees by chance ite first. black man.

ght) W. H. Davies,

 

 The apples are“ twite ae
big’ as the birds im size <
the flowers ara driven
With a ahver pein, and? ec

ned their heads, not. as flowers, but ‘as horses

Shoukl* Many pocia have compared women to
flowers; hut it neeldéd Mr. Davies to OMMpare
flowers to horses. Then come the cows, ond Mr.

Davies feels that in order to vivify the homely cow
it is necessary to startle us thoroughly: * Ag fit
as snails in deep, dark well,’ he says, ‘and just aa
shiny too.” But even that is not quite enough ;
he atares at them, he must tell.pe, as any child
* thut secs by chance its first black man,"
His vigour, his directness, his spontaneity allied

to o perfect understanding of his craft, lift Mr,
Davies far above the rank and file of Georgian
poets. [t is, indeed, only his choice of subject-
motier that compels us to leave him amongst the
Leorgians. Butheis, m fact, worthy to stand beside

Herrick in the company of English lyric poets,
though not beside Marvell. He is really one of the
timeless pots, belonging to no epoch; and to
eonvince you of this, I shall give you a little poem,
atid leave you to guess whether it was written by
Mr. Davies or -by an Elizabethan, It ie called
‘A Great Time’ :—

Bweet Chance that led my etepa abroad,
Beyond the town, where wild flowers crow—
A rainbow and « eookoo, Lord,
How rich and great the tomes aco now!
Roow, all yo cheep
Aied cows, thet keep

On staring that [ stand so long
In grass that's wet from heavy run—

A minbow and o cuckoo's song
May never come together again ;
May never ome
This side the tomb,

Then we come to Mr. de lo Mare, with his curious
world that seoms always to be anapended between
dusk ond moonlight, inhabited by ghoste ond
chiklren, and other dim, gentle creationa of his
fancy. He eeliee almost wholly on fantasy and
thagic—two very dangerous words, and two very
dangerous things, but. I can think of no poet who

manages them with such consistent sucoess aa Mr.
de la Mare. Heis, I think, o poet to be read in
amall doses, for fantasy and magic are apt to cloy;
and also he requires editing, for we cannot expect
him: to be always at hia own highest level, but at his
heat he is a poet who tan put a curious spell on ua,
enchanting a4 almost against oor will, Thismay he
minor poctry, butit is minor posiry of avery beguil-

ing description. Tt seema nearly a8 ungracions to
analyse Mr. de ja Mare, as to pick a moth to pieces
to find ont how the down has been blown on to ite ~
wing. Nevertheless, since in this article [ have heen.

(Comfiited an oppowite preg, col. i
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Modern English Poetry.

By V. Sackville-West.
(Continued from page 362.)

talking principally about words and the use that
poeta makeof them, it ia not-irrelovant to point out
Mr. de ja Mare’s sensitivencas to certain word-
associntions. Look through the two volumes of
his collected poems, and you will notice at once
the family groupof words for which he has a special
affection. Dreams, princes, silken, soft, scorn, mom,
haunting, dim—such are the tricks, if one maycall
them by so unkind a name; on which his spells are

based.
Take thease three yerecs -—

I met at eve the Prince of Sloep,
His was o still and lovely ises ;
He wondered through a valloy steep,
Lovely ina lonéhy place,

His gerb was-grey of lavender,
Abtxot his brows a, poppy-wreath

Burned like dim coals, and everywhere
The ar was sweeter for his breath.

His: twilight feet no sandals wore,
His eyes ehone faint in their own flame,
Fair moths that gloomed -his ateps before,
Beemed letters of hia lowely mame,

Jame« Elroy Flecker, who died in 1915, must
certainly be reckoned among the Georgiana, though

eo far as subject-matter is concerned, be occupies
& province of his own.
dominating influence in Flecker's life, or, af any
rate, in his poctry. Whether hewould have outgrown
it or net had he lived, in, of course, Invporssible to
any} for my own part, Dthink he would, and would
have become the better port thereby. As things
are. his theme is compoundedof Oriental sights and
sounds, now in love with the East, now full of the
exile’s longing for home. These two phases of his |
poetry may be illustrated by two quotations from

ems. “The firet, from *The G Th woUrnhehis poems. “The first, from ‘The Golden Journey to

Bamercand * :—

What shall we tell you 7. Tales, marvellous tales
Ci ships, and stare, ond isles where food men resi;

Where nevenmore the rose of sunset palea
And winds and sheadowa fall tewardsé the Wet... a a

And how beguilo you ? Death has no repose
Wormer and deeper than that Orignt sand

Which hides the beauty and bright faith of ‘thoas
Who made the Golden Journey to Sanmarcand,

The second, from a poemcalled * Brumana* :—

"Tis ever eweet through pines to aee the sky
Mantling a deeper gold or darker blue.
"Tia ever eweet to lis
On the dry carpet of the needles brown,
And though the fanciful green lizard stir
And windy odours, light ga thistledown,
Breathe from the laydanon- and lavender,
Half to forget the wandering and pain,
Hali to remember days that have pone by,
And dreorn aed dream that lam home again.

Hore, again, in Flecker, you see. the almost
hyprotic power which words and word-aseocintions

have cast over the poet. ° Tales, marvellous tales" ;
“Ships, and stars, and jales"; ‘ the rose of sunset";
‘the beauty and bright faith’: ‘the wandering
and pain.” Arid you may think that 1 have insisted
too much ‘on the externals of these four poets;
that I have laid too much stress on their mere
workmanship.

[ have not dene 0 without a conscious purpose ;
nor have T chosen these four porta fiaphazard. In
my next article FT eholl hope to make my
intention clear

Next week's: issue, the Schubert Centenary
Number, will be devoted almost entirely to the
great composer. ‘We are therefore holding over
thé third of Miss Sackville-West's articles until
our.issue of November 23.

The East exercised the | 
 

 

Savoy Hill with the Lid off-——No. EX.

A Great Storehouse of Music.

HE series of promenade concerts and
operas broadcast by the B.B.C.,
not to speak of the recent controversy

on jazz in these columns, and the large

proportion. of the programmes covered daly
by all kinds of music, combine to offer
overwhelming evidence of the importance
of the musical side of the activities of Savoy
Hill. And the foundation on which the

success of the activities is based is the music
library.

This library, with a small staff of nine,

and a fascinatingly mystenous suite of
small rooms, is not the largest of its kind m
the world—as yet. Though that will un-
doubtedly come if the development of radio
continues at anything approachingits present
rate. When you-hear that it began on the
top floor of Marconi House in the first days
of the British Broadcasting Company im
December, 1922, with a stock of from 150-
200 orchestral items, and that in six years
this section has grown so that its main
library of stock pieces, which are not _re-
peated in any form, now consists of 8,500
items, you get a vague idea of its increase
both in size and importance, And when you
hear, further, that its headis directly respon-
sible in particular for supplying music. re-
quired for London and 56-6 programmes
from the London Studio, and that the average
night's pro¢ramme contains anything from

200-400 separate “ parts,’ you begin to. get
an idea of the magnitude and complexityolf
his task.
The musig library, by the way, contains

no dance music, That much-debated branch
is the responsibility of the B.B.C, Dance

Band alone. By far the greatest stock in
the library—as much as 75 per centi—is”
orchestral music. But in addition to the
main library there are, as it were, several
sub-libraries.

First there is a duplicate library of some
four thousand orchestral items, and a tripli-
cate library of perhaps a thousand: For
the music library at Savoy Hill is the source
of supply for music at all stations, A great
part of its job consists, in this supplyservice,  

in checking the issue and return of items so
supphed, and in repairing the naturally
considerable wear and tear which result from
the journeyings of its music all over the
Kingdom, And in this connection perhaps

| it is interesting to realize. that many musical
works cannot be bought and kept in stock,
owing to copyright reasons, and have to be

hired from the copynght owners, Operas
and operatic arias are notable examples in
this category.
Then in addition to the main, the duplicate,

and triplicate libraries, there are other im-
portant tollections of music, Along the
walls of the department there are kept at
least a thousand numbers for the use of the
ever-popular military band; about fifteen
hundred anthems, glees, part-songs, anc so
forth: and no fewer than fifteen thousand

copies of vocal scores, oratorias, song-cycles,
operettas, and musical comedies.

Finally, in considering the contents of the
library in bulk, it must be remembered that
every full score or conductor's part in the
main library is repeated for the use of the
Balance and Control Department at Savoy
Hill, and for all reference purposes.

After such a ponderous collection of
statistics and routine activities you might be
excused for imagining the musical hbra

to.be a place of dust and hard-faced men,
Tt is neither. It has an atmosphere of
distinct gaiety, and, if its head is to be
believed, st even has its funny side. To
this it is indebted principally to the en-
thistastic small boys who appear in a state
of panting excitement with urgent demands
for certain music in a hurry, which results
in their zeal outrunning their pronunciation,
A demand for the “Christmas Oratio" was
fairly easily realized to refer less to Hamlet
than to an oratorio, whereas a good deal of
explanation was needed to ‘clear the air’
when after being told that trumpet parts
were ‘tacet,’ the messenger said he'd take
two of'em! But it took a cross-word puzzle
enthusiast some time to find * Cathedral
psalters * as the proper rendering of ' Cathe-
dral plasters * |

  
iPart of the music brary at Savoy Hill, which contains more than 3,000 items; many

of them in duplicate and triplicate.

 

 



  
 

  

Franz Scfnibert, 1825-1928.

AST year we celebrated the Centenary of
Beethoven; next week we celebrate that

of hig equally famous contemporary,
Franz Schubert, who, on November 19, 1828, died
in Vienna of typhus at the tragically early age of

thirty-one. I write ‘tragically’ with justice, for

who can guess what works Schubert might have pro-
duced had he been spared ? His genius had de-
veloped with each year of hia hfe, Tt wil) serve no
purpose to give here the outline of his short career.
I will leave that to Perey Scholes, who contributes
to next woek's Rchubert Centenary Number of ‘The
Radio Times a miniature biography of the com-
poser, with specially designed woodout pictures.
Nor shall I write of the genius of Bohubert, and
anticipate Newman Flower and Richard Cupoell,
articles by whom yon will find in the same issue.
The Schubert Nomber will make o yaluable
souvenir of the Centenary.

Oct, t2.—Most vexing news from Sophy,
brother Tom’s wife, from Gilford. Brother gone
away secretly these 3 days, into hiding, she
believes, from his creditours, but knows not
whither; whereby she and the 2 children im
gore streights and herself in an anxious distrac-
tioun about Tom besides. Which is brother all
over, that, ever since [ can remember: allmost,
hath done litth else than run inte difficulties and
then run away from them; with no thought of
anybody's ill-conveniences but his own, nor of the
mcss he leaves for his family (whichis abvays
me) to clean upp. Whereof I do. now confess
myseit to’ be pretty -sick, my ere| made the
whole family's almoner; and-I will have noe
more of it. So resolving to write Sophy a letter
in those termes. However, having sat to write it,
wis taken with some compunctiouns for Sophy,
lest-she be driven to come upon The Guardians
of the Poor, and bow it will look if sister-in-law
and her bratts have to come upon the Guardians.
Upon which ideratioun did tear upp my letter
and presently away to Gilford, yet took onelie
5° with me, 60 as, when I get there, I cannot be
wheedeled out ofmore than I have.
Come to Gilford, Sophy oapens the door and

carries me inte the parlour; a most bare, allbeit
clean, patiour that cver | did bebold, having
for furniture onelje 1 deal table and 3 Windsor
cha She herself in clean print, like a house-
mayd"s, butfaded from often washing, and so great
hasegantry inteag oe ee
wore Y to ng her more gently
than had intended,as to the manner of my words;
but as to the matter of my resotve, 1 mean to
stand fo it.

Presently come running m hte “Tommy,
with him Margy, Being about 1 gin Meanie
both putting theyr faces up to me to kiss; which
| could not well refuse, for all my hating
the whole sticky business. Soon nestling
Tt on either side of me, and Tommy cries out
“Tim sit today, Uncle Sam; 0 we're having
treakle to tea.’ With that claps his hands. ‘ Yes,

  

BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE

Sir George Henschel.
ATURALLY,the greater part of next week's

N musical programmes are devoted-to the

works of Schubert. On Sundayafternoon,
November 18, at 4.90, Solomon will play, from
5GB, the famous ‘ Wanderer’ Fantasy which the
composer based upon his songs of the same name,

On Sunday evening, from London, there will be an
orchestral eoncert of various Schubert works, On

Monday, November 10, the acineal Centenary day,

a 9.35, Sir George Henschel takes part in. a Chamber
Concert, He will sing Schubert songs to his own
accompaniment, 1 see that Grove attributes
Henachel’s fine sense of rhythm partly to the fact
that at the age of five he joined o clase of eight
chikiren who were tanght to play simultaneously on
eight pianoa! Heis now in hisseventy-ninth year.
In the same concert the Kutcher String Quartet
will play the Qwartel Movement in C Minor and
the Ortel in F. 
  

Samuel i Soffened fo the extent af

Fif y Pounds.

Samuel Pepys, . Listener.
By R. M. Freeman.

(Part-Author af the New Pepys" * Diary of

the Greafl H'ers;" afc.)

Uncle Sam, treakle to tee," says Margyafter him ;
likewise claps ber hands; both of them with the
Most innocent joy imaginable, so as I could not
be wholly proof against such simplicity.

By-and-by, I out with the children, holding
I in either band and to buy ‘Tommy a4 toy-gunn
(54); whereat goes red-all over his face with joy ;
and for Margya naturall doll (45 60), and leaps
upp at me and catches me with both her fatt
arms about the neck and clings there kissing me;
whith makes me look a pretty fool before all the
shopp, yet liefer than hurt the litth silly by
snubbing her, I did make myself endure it.
So to the pastry-cook’s, where a bagg of

mackaroons (3s) and a sugared cake (6a 64),
with afterwards 6 coloured candels to put
thereon (34) and a preat box of Krecqueurs-(4").
Then home to Sophy’s where the mertiest tee
possible and ot the end of it great mirth over
pulling Kracqucurs and wearing and ¢ ing
paper capps. But what did joy the children
most ofall was my offering, like a foal, to be
an elephant to them and went on all-fours and
they mde me round and round the parlour, with
great pam to my nees on the bare boards, yet
with such gleefull shriekings by the children as
never was, I believe, in all the world.

Before going, I did single sister-in-law aside,
giving her what I have left of my 51, and, im the
warmth of the moment, promist her a check for
so tomorrow. Which no sooner sayd than
was sorry for it, and all the way home rating
myself, the soft silly ass [ have been io
fool"s business, Yet what I ‘have promi: J
must stand to, albeit with great trouble of mind
in thinking of my sot.

Oct. 17.—At the Club this night much talk
o * Robinson that will essay to get: Mis
Oomarara, the Martian wench, ‘on the wireless
come Wednesday, with the ayd of the giant
Paulinus. Which is’ as ét a jumble of
epinitualicm, astrology and ft ao Wis ever
heard tell; ceven in this madd age, and what
shall be the end of it, God koows,

 

  
 
   

* The Trout’ and“ Swan Song?

N the following Tuesday evening there willbe
a eccond Chamber Concert, this time from
6CB, when the Virtuoso String Quartet

will play the Qurrief in A Winer and the Quintet
known ss ‘The Trout,’ and the Wireless Singera
will sing some of Schubert's male voice part-songs,

From Londen, at 9.35-0on Wednesday evening, we
shall hear the song-cycle Schwoaneigesang (Swan
Song), sung by Anne Thuratield and George Parker.
On Friday. the second half of the Fourth Concert of

the H.B.C. Season of Symphony Concerta, which ia
to be broadcast from London, Davent ry, and other
Stations, will include Symphony No.5 mm H Feat,

On Saturday the Centenary week ends with 1
concert of Military Band music from London.

A New Comic Opera,
ENTION above of Sir George Henschel 10-

M calle that on December 4 we are to hear
the first performance of Dea como opera,

The Sea Change, or Love's Stowaway,

The Practice of Radio * Revivals.’
I AM glad to see that the practice of * reviving

apeciaily popular programmes ia being
extended, It may be said that, on the

average, only fifty per cent. of the potential listen-
ing public awitchea on for any particular pro-
frammesa—and it is always snnoying, when one
has been out to the theatre or cleewhere, to learn
that by so doing one has miesed * the best show of
the year.” It is also encouraging to author, pro-
ducer and artists, that the considerable work which
they contribute to a programme should find expres-
sion On more than one too fleeting occacion.

London's Smallest Theatre.

ELE fifth talk in the * Aims and Ideals in the

Theatre” serpes will be: given on Wednea-

day, November 21, by Mise Velona
Filoher. Whois Mise Pilcher? Whatiseho? She
is the presiding coniue of the Gate Theatre, London's
amaliest and boldest theatrical enterprise. At the
Gate Theatre, which liex in Villiera Street, Strand,
under the arches of Charing Cross, you. tan see fine
and interesting playa which no Weat End manager
with « diamond stud and a “gents Albort” wil!

 

 

©The audience, too, is interesting.”

eonaider for fear of commercial failure. Among the
theatre's recent productions are The Hairy Ape,
Maur, Seven Stokera tho Owned the Blooming

Earth, Rampa, and Twenty Below. The audience, too,
ia curious and interesting. The last time T visited

this theatre I saw little of the play, na my Aunt

Fanny, who aat next to me, would keep bobbing
in front of me with such-exbhortations as-*Look,
dear! There's a lady with greem hair, wearing
gandals!* a 
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BOTH SIDES OF

Without Prepadice.
' FTER reading your paragraph on the marvels
A of Wireless," writes «1 Watford listener, * in

whiehis related the story of a rowof chry-
eanthemunms that were so affertes| by an earth-wire
boried beneath them that thev bloomed much

better than all them neighbours, [| am tempted to

 

«They hear the sound of bagpipes.

send you the following; Jones had his earth-wire

fastened on the water tap. Ono evening he was

listening to « famous Scottish comedian when he

became rather thirsty. Imagine hia eurprise and

delight to find, on turning the tap, not water, bot,
Hey Presto! n generous supply of fine old ‘Seotch,"

| would, however, advise experimentera who may

‘try this dodge the next time the¥ hear the sound of

bagpipes issuing from their loudspeaker, not to
expect too mich in case they are disappointed,

The Gats that VFanrshed.

N the same connection T reerived the follow-
I ing letter from a retired Novy commander,

whore address is the Royal Yacht Club,
Fowey. “A friend of mine is an amateur but
wonderfully skilful gardener. He modestly attri-
butes bis success to the concentration he puts into
just preparing the ground, and to this end he buries
almost everything he can lay hands on. Some time
aro his neighbours discovered that it was almost
impossible for them to keep a cat; one after another

they mysteriously disappeared and never returned.
Myfriend unhappily came under suspicion, and I
om afraid with every justification. At any rate,
he slackemed off his gardening offorte and bought
a wireless set, avd his first real pleasure was attained
in burying the “earth,” which he did in the most
approved manner, running the wires the whole
length of his garden. Within six weeks of hia
firat tuning in to 2LO every missingcat had returned
to ite home, and my friend once more enjoys the
confidence and good will of his neighbours." Can
he be serious ?

In. a More Serious Vein.

LESS flippant: listener in Ipswich quotes
A the case of two clomps of Lilium Auratum,

ont of which flourished till ite-stems were
three feet six inches long and ite blossoms cight
inches wile, while the other remained small and

sickly. Explanation: ‘Our earth-wire is within
six inches of the good chimp but about five fect
from the weak one.’ I think this correspondence
should now end—though it was awful fun while it
lnated,
 

Tell your friendstoto buy the Schubert Centenary
mi Numberof The Radio Thnes, which will be on sale

nextFriday, pricetwopence.
- i.

 

 

 

‘The Pilgrim's Progress?
PART from Schubert, the most important

misical event of the week ta the first
performance, at the Queen's Hall on

Friday, November 23, of Granville Bantock’s new
choral work, The Pilgrim's Progress. The composer
has written: thia specially forthe Buivan Tercenter:

ary, which is to be celebrated side by side with the
Centenary of Schubert. Professor Bantock will eon-
duct, and the singers inclade Megan Tellini, Gladys
Palmer, Enid Croickshank, Trefor Jones, Notigan

Allin; and Harold Williams.” On-this occasion the

National Chorts in its new organiz ition will make

its first public appearance. The libretto of The
Pilgrim's Progress is based HPO passages from

Bunyan's work.

Fashion Noite.
S for as one can tell from attendance wt

rehearsals, the National Chorus” ia going
fo make @ great success on the 2rd,

There seem to be no * passengers’ among the Two

Hundred ; and T have seldom seen such enthusiagm
among singers. It is interesting to note that the
National Chorus is taking stepa ta ensure that. it
presents an appearance as harmonious as ite aingime.
With moet large choroma the diversity in style and
eolour of the dresses of the women kingers has in
the past been, wsthetically, somewhat of an eyezore,
The National Chorus, having elected a committer

to decide the point, recommends for its women
members dresses of simple design and of twelve
given pastel shades, This procedure is somewhat
of a novelty.

Play of a Siurt Manufacturer.
Wo regard to Caraemn, the Cecil Lewie-

Max MGbr play, to be broadcast on

November 26, I have not been able to

diaeover much mora information aa to plot, ote.

However, T gather that it ia we packed with ideas

as the lately produced Improvisation in Sune, and
that the part of the Dragoman in Caravan is similar
to that of the whimeical “Improvisator’ in the
other play. Characters inclade a millionaire
shirt-manuiinectirer and. a lame dancer, The

aceno is the desert. Max Mohr's Bampa is now
being given of the Gate Theatre (see my note
on Miss Velona. Pilcher's talk).

To Orchestral Concerts.
HERE will be two light orchestral concerts
from Tondon next week: one at 7.45 on
Torescay, November 20, when Ina Sovez

will sing and Pix Damerini be heard at the piano;
and another at the same time on the following
evening, which will consist of valees by Komzak
and Zichre, The latter was an Austrian composer
who died as lately na 1922, Conductor of a military
band, he waa appointed Director of Court Ball
Music at Schinbrunn. He may be said to be the
last of a long line of Viennese dance music corn-
posers which included both the Ktrausaea and
Lanner.

Of Slugs.
N Wednesday, November 21, at 7 p.m.,

O Mr. Roebuck will give the Ministry of
Agriculture Talk: He ia an Advisory

Entomologist to the Ministry for the Michund
Province. Hisenbject will be* Sluge." Thisahould

interest not only the farmer but the home gardencr,
All that I remember about slags, from ia school
eourao in “biology, is that they change their sex,
each slug being alternately male ane female.

THE MICROPHONE

 

 

 

 

 

* Fix” Again.

HE HomeSecretary is again to visit Baroy
Hill with charitable intent. On Sunday,
November 18, he will appeal on behalf

of the Discharged Priaoners Aid Society which each:

year help some 30.000 of thee whi have* run agin

the law. Thisia a cause which should demand -our

evinpathy and aid. In the words of HLM. the King,

who Buibacribes annimly to ite funda, * To help

huupless brother who may have only drifted into

crime and i# nowtrying to make a fresh start rather
than abandon hope must appeal to everyone whoeo
heart goes cut in sympathy Lo others,”

Vaudertlie.
ORTHOCOMING Vaudeville programmes will

EF include Carr Lynn, Mabel Marka and
Fred Dveprez: (December 13, and Dick

Tubb and Louis Hertel (December 8).

Library List.
OVELS reviewed by Mra. M. A: Hamilton

on November 1: *Joseph and Hig
Brethren,’ by H. W. ieeeaiki (Chatte

and Windus); “The Women ‘at the Pump, by
Kaut Hamenn (Knopf); ‘My Brother Jonathon,’
by F. Brett Young (Heinemann) ; ‘The Sword and
the Spirit,’ by Beatrice Sheepshanks (Benn);
‘The Strange Case of Miss Annie Sprage, by
Louis Bromfield (Cape); ‘Circus Parade," by Jim
Tully (Knopf): “He Who Fights,’ by Lord Gorell
(Murray); ‘The White Crow,’ by Philip Mao.
Donak! (Collins).

©The Monkey's Paw?
WO playleta by W. W. Jacobs, crestor of

: Bob Pretty and Ginger Dick of immortal
memory, are included in London's pro- —

gramme for December 4—The Money's Paw and —
The Grey Parrot.

The Changing Road.
QOURNEYVINGto London's North-Weat frontier

J last week, to see a revae in which Michael
Hogan wae playing a lending part I heard

asketeh with an amusing idea behind it. The scene
was a court cf law; the year 1978. A pedestrian
was in the dock on trialfor ' walking to the public
danger.” Our great-grandparents complained no
doubt of “those dangerous clumsy coaches." Our
ereat-prandehikiren may yet complain of * thoee

 

‘The first fabulous motor-car.” _ 4

dangerous clamsy pedestrians'’—and a pedestrian
may have to go preceded, like the first fabulous
motorcar, by a gentleman with o red flag. On
Friday, November 23, ° The Road, Yesterday and
Today,ia to be discussed before the microphone by
Mr. §, F. Edge, creator of many motoring records,
and Mr. Filson Young, the novelist.

| tt

The Musounese.
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OMPARE Receivers costing ten, fifteen
and even twenty pounds. Does imy One

of them offer the same wonderful features

as the New Cossor Melody Maker? Havethey
the handsome all-metal cabinet with its
HAZ screening effect? Are they fitted with

the Cossor Sercened Grid Valve which ives
egselertivity ? Will they briIng you

ammes fromall Europe even when:your

acl station is working ? Arethey simple lo

work—can a novice bring i1H distant stations ?

If on the other hand you are considering
building a Set—does the price include the
valves and the cabinet andall the parts? Look
where you will you cannot find a Rveerverat

anyprice which offers you such amazing value
for your money as thewonderful new Lossor

Melody Maker. And remember this remark-

able Cossor Melody Maker will cost you, not
twenty pounds,or even ten, but£7 15 0 com-
plete. Nothing more to buy. Get full details. . .

Fill in the coupon
Now!

    Melo
A.C. Couor, Did, Melody Department, Highbury Grove, Landon, 65

dyMaker  
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Whatthe Other Listener Thinks
A *Rough’® Story—Women Singers—Indiscretions of the Microphone—The Canary which Dislikes Jazz—

Bringing Music to the Listener—What use is Broadcasting ?

HE reprint of Father Knox's amusing skit
in this week's Bodie ies reminds me of
the ootasion when he broadeast it, and the

chuckles it cansed ts, eepecially the mehiculona
reiteration of each ‘item’ in its inverted form,
agreeing with the beat B.B.C. methods af theao
days (and the even earlier days when Unele Arthor
need to get off hie cheat in one mouthful * This is
2L0—the London Station of the British Broad.

casting Company—calling,’ each word an epie

in iteclf), Wheh I read in the Press afterwards
that the talk in question had caused “much un-

necessary suffering to thousands of listenere," I

imagined that the Press, in its turn, waa pulling
the log of the B.B.C. But churinys the days that
followed more and more prominenot was piven to
what was described naa ‘stupid hoax.’ ind J
realized then (with despair) how very
deficient in homour many ‘people were
—journalists included, I have said
* realized then,’ but Thad occasion

to realize it long before that. I used
to be a member of a golf club whose
speciality was long grass. One could
inse a doven balls in a round as easy
as exay. The time seemed ripe for
some semi-humorous remarks on the
subject, duly entered by me in tho
Buppestions Book «id tnbseribed to
by other members. Thia brought -a
reprimand from the committec, fol-
lowed by «a request to resign. The
joke found its way into the Presa,
fad Inter came a weit for’ slander!
An impeding “Statement of Claim"
next made its appearence, One of
the claims for anbstainttal damages

was that ‘the defendant (myself)

hud said thot * balla were constantly

being lost for «an unconscionable
Lime,

The whole affair waa too fonns
for words, but I had to defend
niveelf, ind the case waa duoc for

hearing about a year ‘after the balls

were lost, It was supposed to be

beard by Justice Darling, and would

have provided that gentleman with the chance
of his life for witticiams. Unfortunately (for 1 had
hoped it would get the length of the King's Bench)
the plomtiffs caved in, and paid my costs and their
own and withdrew the case from the records, All

sorts of legal luminaries had been engaged, and the
expense must have been a considerable item to the
plaintiffs. Itlooked as if IT had had the best of the
joke after all, but it showed mo that a ase of

humeur is a distinclly variable quantity in different
people, lam a Scot, and supposed, by tradition,
to ‘joke with difficulty,’ but never, I imagine,
was there a more Gilbertian force than the Supreme

Courte of England being invoked to decide—with
a epecial jary no less—whether a Scot, bewailing
thelows of his precious golf balls in-a manner that

wie obviously facetious, was guilty of élarcler or

mot,
Father Ronald Knox must have been as much

surprised as [ was when he discovered that bis
“squib” had fallen into a powder magazine.
—J. H. D,, London.
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Goon! Pat yourselves on the back, It is easier’
T should say, to: go through the eye of a needio
than to get a letter criticizing the BBC. on to
your letter-page, orany reagonable proposal euc-
gested by a listener adopted by your organization.

—B, Re D., Oxford.
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WHILE women singers may please thore: few
people with super sets, they inflict excruciating
agony on the majority. You must remember the
limitations, nof ot the Beodio, but at the other
end.—N. L. W., Coventry.

= a ca]

CovLy we not have a little gaiety-in the Sunday
programmes—or at least a litth variety? We must
have heard Ave-Maria, Abide With Me, and Jn a
Mounstery Garden at leat every olher Sondny for
the past three years. It is right and proper that
certain hours should be devoted to religious ser-
vices aml readings, but could there not be a suspicion
of dance music? After all, there is nothing wrong
with Sunday dancing, though comedians, ete,
mod be gmt of place.—Ro W., Chelsen,

 a

THE FIRST WIRELESS PICTURE.
An engineer, eeee means of the Pultograph apparatus, the

ing which inaugurated on October 30 the
experimental broadcasting of pictures from 5XX

In his amusing article, ‘Indiscretions of the
Microphone,’ Mr. Eltham seemed to imply that the
mike never betrays chance remarks which are not
intended to be broadcast, I can asaure him that he
is wrong. I once hoard a talker at the end of his talk

say (presumably to the announeer) “Was it too
long t* Also I have heard strange scraps of conver-
sition picked up in the ballroom during the relay
of the Savoy Bands, Such unrehearsed effects are
delightful. They add a human touch to our other-
wise ([ think) too well-ordered programmes.—
BR. de G. M., Maidstone,

oe ie o

| HAVE 4 canary whose cage hangs in my drawing-

room where the wireless set is, and he also accom-
panies loatily both the musicians and singers,
especially the lady singers. I have noticed, how-
ever, that when Jazz is played he immediately shuts
up and is silent for the duration.—G. W. G,

= - cd]

Havixe regard to the large number of indifferent
dance orchestras and illiterate American vocalists
who are all engaged in making this a brighter and
better land, it should be easy to. run a complete

twenty-four hours’ service of dance music only, 60
thitenthusiosts nec never waste theirtime on leés-
important matters, Jag: music also has this advan-

tage, that vou can pet a different effect by playing
it backwarde of sideways, without in any way
epolling the fiane—" Taxco Twiss,’ Dorchester.

 

 

I taink the Directors of the B.B.C. are to. be
congratulated on one poind particularly, that is

| their conaistent policy in introducing a goodly
proportion of the best instrumental mogic in their
programmes, tnd this in spite of plebiscites and the
popular clamour of the majority of listeners, And
my claim for this recognition is not the steal Cres,

¢., the elevating and educational advantages of

good music (I find people are not much impressed
with this aspect of the question) ; it is based purely
and simply on the practical point of aecesselality,
rt. must be conceded that the majority of listeners
prefer variety and that clase of music which entails
little Gr no demands on the mental powers of the
listener—-and no one can quarrel with that. But
what I wish most particularly to emphasize is that
it ia precisely this form of entertainment which is

most aecessiale, quite apart from wire-
Ieas, in this eountry. Musical halle
and picture houses (where this type
of music can be heard) abound in pro-
fusion, operating every day in the

weck all the year round, so that ad-
mirers of these forma of entertainment
Are not dependent on, net Hed doben fa,

the wireless, for the enjoyment of
them, Nowlet ns comeider the poal-
tion of the music-lover, especially in
the provinces, Tho opportunity of
hearmng the beet mitsic in the majority

of provincial towns consiate of some

dozen or so concerts during the winter
months aad nothing af ell in fhe sw
mér. Therefore, whilst. for one half
the year music is confined to a few
scattered concerts, the other half it i
actually dead. Jt will thos be seen
that whereas the former typo of lie
tener ik not, if it comes to a pinch,
positively depradeon browdcastimg,
the other most-ctrininly é; and ib
is for thie reason thet the music
lover ia grateful to the B.B:C. for the
opportunities of hearing the finest
miisic, especially the works of newand
tees known composers, which he would
robably not otherwise have a chance

of hearing if he were to live as long aa Old Parr,—
W. A. Francis (Organist and Choirmaster,. Bua-

lingthorpe Parish Churclt, Leeds) :

In the course val his eens contribution
on the Radio Dramas, Mr. Von Droten is curt-

ously unsympathetic with the snpgestion that
radio plays should be heard im darkness, To
justify his attitude, he makes use of « false
analogy, by comparing this practice with watching
a cinema performance during n deafening uproar.
He imagines that the only purpose of listening

in the dark is that the visual sense mast be thereby
stimulated, Surely the reverse 18 the case. In the
dark, the visual senseis left unstimuloted, and atten-

tion is focussed on the aural conse alone. The homely
scenery of the average room is no more conducive

to imaginative listening than would be the suggested
‘deafening din” to imaginative cinema-pgaring,

Whilst music in a cinema is good ss a background
to sicht-impressions, any form of visitn-backeround
is only distracting to the listener; the sense -of

sight being so much more intimate than that of
hearing, and always claiming precedence im the

consciousness,—W', J, G., London.

Ir will be interesting to read a reasoned Justii-
cation of wireless by any Hstener. Team find mi it
nothing more than an added disturbance to the
tranquillity of life. Forgive candour—P, T’,
Beaconati¢ld.  
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INCE November I4th, 1922, when

2L0 first came into existence,

enormous have been

made in everything connected with

wireless,”

él nides

Progress haz been no less marked in
the design and construction of H,T-
Batteries particularly Siemens HT:

Batteries, which, to-day, as in the

past, offer the most efficient. service,
the longest life, and the greatest

value, al competitive prices,

POPULAR TYPE.

No. 1200 .. 60 oolls .. 8/-
No. [202 .. 100 . 13/-

POWER TYPE,
(For Power Valves.)

No. (204 .. Power 60 volts .. 13/6
No. 1206 .. Power 100 colis.. 22/6

Safeguard your
HTBatlerpand :

' pour Faoloer bp 3
= anh a Sleriens i
t (rfid Gigs Battery 1 
 

SAVOY HILL BY NIGHT—-THE HOME OF THE B.B.c.

SIEMENS BROTHERS & CO LTD, WOOLWICH, 5.18,

 

Get into

CLEAR TOUCH
with the B. B. C.

BIRTHDAY CONCERT
next Wednesday night

or SIEMEN
BRITISH MADE

H.T. BATTERY
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GARDEN
HOME, HEALTHAND

A weekly page of special interest to the
housewife and the home gardener.     
  
 

Our Listeners’ Recipes.
Fruit Syrup (a drink.)

Silbe: blackberries for other frit}.

Z}oxs. cltria acid,

1 quart cold water,
Let this stand twenty-four houra, Strain and add

Itibe, Jump ugar to lb pint of jiunce, Letat stare

bwenty-four hours, shining well at times, Bottle

and @eal. It will keep years. Afier this, pou
may put Bom. citric acid and 1 quart botiing
Water cn {Amine remoaiming} fruit, and treat-in
Bare way os betora. Tt will be equally good, but
will not keep so bong.
When nemted: for drinking dihite with water.

At Parkin
Break un lb. butter in Lib. aelf-raising flour

timtil aa fine as breadcrumbs; then add -sths.
oft fine oftmenl and loz. ground ginger, and mix
well. Pour on to these dry ingredients lb, black
treacle aod 23lbe. of ordinary treacle (not pale
eyrup), and mix very thoroughly so that no dry
lumps will appear when cooked. Allow to stand
overnight. Next day atir well, and put into well-
buttered dishes (brown earthenware for preference)
ond bake in oslow oven from two to- three hours.
When o knife comes ont clean after insertion

the cake ie done; take owt of the oven and allow
- remain in dishes until cool, then turn out care-
wily.

his ia « specially nutritious and delicious
Parkin, as it contains black treacle instead of sugar.
Tt-will keep fresh and moist for six to eight weeks
or longer.

Cream of Oats Soup.
A litth over 1 pint of white stock (sither vag.

or meat stock).
Ll onion,
l turnip.

A little celery, if to he got,
f of a teacup of rolled oats
About | pint milk.

Boil etock, vegetables (pecled and cut up small)
and oats for half to three-quarters of on hour,
then strain through a sieve. getting aa much of
the oats through as possible, then etir in the
milk, rehoot aod if posible add one or two table-

gpoonitils of cream, or # littl unsweetened con-
densad milk ig an improvement, but it if very
good without either, and makes a nice winter's
soup, especially for children.

Remedy for Frozen Potatoes.
In «2 time of frodte, potatoes that have been

afiected thereby should be laid in a perfectly dark
lace for some daya after the thaw has commenced.

Tf thawed in open daylight, they rot; bul if in
dariness, they do not rot, and they logs very little
of their natural properties,

To Remove the Smell of Fish.
Put fish knives and forks and any article that

haz: come into contact with fish into-a basin.

Pour over them the remains of tea Icit in the
pot, ao rinse out tea-foares.

After a few minutes all amell will be entirely
removed.—PFrom: Listeners’ Tall, October 20.

HE last of the present series of Listeners’
Talks will be given on Becember 14, and
contributions are invited up to Monilay,

November 24. Although we-have been ablo to veo
‘ooh; n fraction of the renpes submitted in the four
talks, vet we hope in the near future to have an
opportunity of making uée of a number of others,
‘Particulars of a onew: developmoint in. cdaneition
‘With ‘the household side of our programumes will
be Published ehortly, In the meantime all of you

have not already soot your contributions,
Pleaseuotethe lastday, November 26.

iD

 

   

 

 

Hints on French Polishing.

0 give a complete description of the proceaz
of french polishing world be imposgible |
in the time at my disposal, but to bebrief,

wood is fintshed from ihe woxlworkers’ hounds os
amoeoth dnd plain «as varionk pradea of plass-
paper can make it, alwaye sing the glass-paper
the same way 06 the grain and never monoss if.

The nature of the wood has to determine the
various methods of building up the polish; for
instance, oak ia very open in the grain and takes o
lot of filling up, before a surface can be obtained ;
pine or soft woods absorb a lot of filling ; walnut,
mahogany, bireh, beech and other kindred woods
are not eo open in grain, or absorbent, and until
all these difficulties are overcome, it is impossible
to get a good surface or finish, and various ways of
filling are neexl, Linseed oil and whitening mixed to
a pasic and rubbed into the grain on the new
wood, and then all superfluons filling rubbed off, is
very often used, or patent fillings can be bought.

When the wool has been prepared in this. way, it
in coloured of stained to get depth of eolour, as
aome wools have littl heanty if left matural.
Very little oak forniture is polished naturally,
but is stvined.a nice brown shade, and this must be
applied when polishing und should be done on the

wood before using polish, or if added afterwards, it
will only make the polish appear muddy or opaque,

and hide the grain of the wood. Mahovany aleo has
wsually added cdlour,

French polish can be bought at any oil or cclour
shop, and when buying, ask the shopman to shake
the jar he is serving from, os the shellac settles,
and otherwise you will not get the body in your

You will alao require a small quantity of
raw linseed oil, some cotton wool and some fine
cotton rege, white preferred ; this should be old,
ench «a shirting or handkerchiefsa—the older the

better, without holes, Take a handful of cotton
wool and place it in the centre of a piece of the old
mig about 10ins. square and screw it up inside,
making a flat surface—this is how « polish rubber
is made. Take the cotton wool again from your
rag and pour a little of the polish from your bottle,
about half-soaking the cotton wool, then again
wrapping the wool in the rag, acrewing it-up
tight and holding the screwed-up portion in the
fingers, amd flatten the surface of your rubber
by putting it on the palm of your left hand to work
the polish into,the rubber evenly ; sew that there

are no creases on the front of your rubber.

Now apply the rubber to the face of article to
be polished with a clrenlar motion similar to making
large Os, adding a little linseed. oil to Inbricate
the robber—not too much lubrication. Never stop
your rubber on the surface, but when you, want
to stop rum your rubber off the eurface sideways.
When your rubber has dried fairly dry, again damp
the rubber with polish and repeat the process, rob
your edges and corners more frequently than the
centre, for you will fired the centre of your work
will, so to speak. look after itself, After a while
a surface will appear, and then go more carefully,
niiding a few spots of linseed otl—your rubber
should just leave a amear—and work casily. This
can only be learnt with practice.

Leave the work for a day and then ron very
slightly over with a bit of the No, 0 glass paper,
and proceed as before to apply more polish. When  

 

 

the surface is well covered, nee your rubber much
drver ond finish off by diluting your rubber with
methylated sapirit-.ancd loving out the polish;
the spirit will work ‘out the oi you have been
nosing, aid finish it off brightly. Any ol you mar

leaye-in the polish will workout and spoil your
surface later, and so it is essential that you work

it out with the apirit-rubber.—From. Mr, Arthur
Sendy's Talk on Oot. 25.

This Week in the Garden,

T is generally agreed that the best time ‘to
plant roses is. Noverber, for aa the. soil is
then comparatively warm the roots coimense

to Real their: wounds betare winter aete in, and
then, when the warn weather eames in the spri

the plants are ready to niake a good etart in their
mew. here,

Roses prefer a hoavy loom, but with propor
cultivation they can be wo successfully in any
ordinary garden soil. If the eoil ia light it will
he greatly improved if ono can obtain some heavy
turity loam and thoroughly incorporate it with the
natural soil,

In preparing a tose bed the ground should be
bastard troniched to a depth of ot least two feet,

keeping the top soil on the top. The poorer sub.
eoil, which must not be brought to the surface,
should be thoroughly broken up and enriched
with « liberal dressing of farmyard manure, Tho
manure should be intimately mixed with the
subsoil, net placed in «a layer, nor put where it
will eoime in contact with the -roote when the birhes.
are being planted. Hasic slag should also be app
during the trenching, using about ib, to the
aquen vad, and mixing it intimately with both
the soil and the subsoil. Tt is -destrable that about

between trenching andthree weeks should elapse
Planting, 6o that the soil may have time to
settle,

It is not possible to plant properly if the soil
is saturated with rain or frozen, If, when the planta
arrive, the
should be heeled in, that is to soy, temporarily
planted close together in. a trench.
ehouki be untied ; the roota of each plant should
be spread out in the trench and covered with soil,
and the eal should be made firm. Should the
plants arrive during o hard frost, tho package
should be kept intact, in some froat-proof building,
and be covered with mats or straw until the weather
has become milder ond the soil fit for planting,
Li by any chance the bushes have become shri
through delay in transit they should be laid out —
at full length in o trench, covered with a little
anil, and thoroughly sooked with water, After

three or four daye the wool should have regained
its plumpnerss, and the bushes will then be ready

for planting.

The actunl planting is an important operation.
The hole for each plant should be wide enough ta
allow the roots to be spread out m their natural

positions. With @ bush ross, the hole should be
of euch a depth that whon planting ia finished the
junetion of the rose andl the stock will be covered
to the depth of an inch, Standard roses should
be planted mt about the same depth as they were,

in the nursery, AU damaged roots chould be ro.
moved and ‘ell out surfaces ehould- be trimmed
with a sharp knife. Having spread out, the roota
they should be covered with friable soil, old pottin,
en! being good for the purpose, More aocil #houl
then be addedand trodden firm, Finally, thelaat
of the aoil showld be put back aml the surfao lett
lowe-—From fhe Royal Horticultural Socicty"s
Bulletin, -

UL se
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ound is too wet for planting, the planta
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*Mrs. Tower of London ’
our Dramatic Correspondent on

ields, the famous comedienne, who
beads Monday's Vaudeville bill.

A note
Gracie

Gracie Fiekls haa dons. Not so many
Me people in England know what Miss

know how she has done ib. Those who
‘attribute it all to luck are furthest wrong.

Heras ia a wonderful story, the kind about which
the world never wearica of hearing.

Imagine her on a Christmas Day not so long ago,
om tour, in a small Lancashire town, without the

money to buy even the imitation of a Christmas
dinner, in the cheapestof lodgings, eating an orange,
and reading a novel, when all around her were

making merry and she longed passionately to make
merry too, Her home waa only o shilling tram-
tide away—bout she had not the money to take
her there. Thatis poverty.
Contrast that with her circumstances now.

Bhe has just finishod on engagement in Paris,
during which abe was paid £400 a week, the highest
salary, ever paid to an English performer in
Paria.
The girl who had not a shilling for her tram

fare has now two big motor-cara, The girl who
could buy only an orange for ber Christmas dinner
eould now buy-all the turkeys in Smithfield. The
girl who read a novel to help her to forgeb is now
enjoying prosperity and happiness stich aa even
novelists are wary of bestowing on their heroines.
And she is just over thirty.
How bas she arrived ? She has arrived because

ehe is a fine personality, o fine artist, and a fine
worker, She has had « deal of drudgery to work
through, even in her rapid climb to aueoess. She
was ins juvenile troupe when sho was nine. She
‘whe again on the stage at aixteen, and she haa

been on itever since. She made her name during
the roo of one revue, Wr. Tower of London, but
it wos a revue which had « conzecutive rn of
nine and « hal! years on tonr.

It, waa written and produced by her husband,
Archie Pitt. It began in October, 1918, At first
fortune refused to amile on them, but gradually
puccess came, and when this yeor ashe gave it op to
go on the halla, it had been seen by 6,500,000

ple. Over £400,000 had been paid to see it
and over £10,500 had been spent on railway
tickets,

Any girl who haa reached success while playing

4,000 performancea of a revue in towns and villages
all over England and Walea cannot be said to
have been carried to the summit in a bed of

Bowers,
Her energy is astonishing. When, in February of

this peur, Sir Gerald du Maurier, with a bold and

anconrentional stroke of judgment, asked her to be
his leading lady in $.0.8. at the St. James's Theatre,
ehe was already engaged to appear at ihe Alhambra,
That meant in one week in March she made twenty-
aix appenrances on the stage, eight at the 8b.
James's and cighteen at the Alhambra and with-
oot the slightest appearance of weariness.
She bea the thoroughness of genius, Before eho

(Continwed. at foot of column 2.)
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Songs Tenpence Apicce!

 

The Genius of Next Week’s Centenary and his Publishers.

most literal sense of the term, The classical
instance is, of coursed, his being paid tenpence

apiece by Haslinger in the last year of his life for
half a deeen of the gloriona * Winterreise’ songs,
although in point of fact even thia was not the
worst example. For about the same period Breit-
kopf and Hiirtel, writing to him from Leipzig,
actually offered only a few copies of the works
which they proposed to publish by way of remunera-

tion? In extenuation of which the only thing
which con be said is that he was at that time
practically unknown in Germany.
Thus one finds Probst, aleo of Leipzig, putting

out feelers in the same way but telling him that his
music as a whole was much too * peculiar and odd *
ta be wholly ‘intelligible to the public’ and that
be must not expect to be paid much for it therefore.
I think, too, it was the same publizhers who men-
tioned, by way of impressing him with their
importance and putting him in hia place, thab they
were engaged in bringing out a complete edition of
the works of Katkbrenner !

All the same, it is not too easy to get at the real
fate about Sobubert’s relations with hia publishers,
Of course he was iniquitovaly underpaid ancording
to any proper notions on the subject, but the
situation appeara to have been not quite that
fentrally assomed: Th waa not a‘case here of an

onknown and obscure genius who could not find
recognition and simply kad to take anything which
he éould get, Vory much tho contrary; he had
an adoring following and enjoyed unlimited popu-
larity in musioal circlesin Vienna, and one ie driven
to the conclusion that if ha got euch ridiculous

prices from the publishera it was largely becanse he
and his friends were so hopeloesly un businesslike.

For, sometimes, when he went to.work more
sensibly, he obtained quite respectable sums, for

those daya: or at any rate, much more than such

amounts as those named, Thos for seven of the
"Lady of the Lake’ songs he received 500 guiden,
which equalled some £20, or nearly £3 a song—
which was certainly better than tenpence! And
£3 in those days meant.of course, a great deal more
than the same som today.
Thero is indeed every reason to think that if he

had not been eo hopelesaly improvident and open-
handed, and hed not allowed himeelf to be sponged
on 60- shamelessly by hia friends, he could have
managed quite comfortably even on the miserable

P=sthubert! And truly he was poor in the

 

imonunte which he obtained, or could have obtained,

Grove tells ua, indeed, that he was regarded as
quite « Creene by his pals.and cronies, who, under
the pretence of ‘keeping house together,” lived
largely at his expense, although not one of them
apparently stirred a finger to preveat him from
being 30 infamously exploited and to see that be
got better terms.
Hence the pitiably small sume which he actually

waa paid for most of his works, such as £) Gs., from
Schott, for the pianoforte quintet (Op. 1)4), and
iis. Gd. from Probst for the splendid E Flat trio.
(Incidentally both of these gentry had asked him
in the first instance to ‘name his own terma,’ and
he had modestly asked £2 10s. for the quintet.)
And thia was in the Jast year of hia life, when all

musical Vienna waa ringing with his fame and

Beethoven himself had called him his successor.

Also the saleability of his works hod long since
been amply proved. Thos of the *Erl-king* no

fewer than 800 copies were sold in nine months,
while the whole set of twenty songs in which the
*Erl-king' was included brought in 2,000 gulden,
or £83 Ga, Sd., in one year—ol which amount, it

may be added, Schubert received actually half |

In 1822, again, he ecema to hare had what no
doubt he considered a capital pear, since hereceived,
under a quite preposterous arrangement which he
had been beguiled into making with Diabelli, no
leas than £701 Probably he was quite delighted,
ton, when, in 18265, he acrewed £12 out of Arataria
far the pianoforte zonata (Op, 63)and theDivertisse-
ment (Op. fd), (Afataria, by the way, was the
publisher of whom Mr. Ernest Newman recently
remarked that it would be a genuine pleasure to
visit him in his present place of sojourn and deal
him out brackish water at a guinea a drop !}

__ But probably poor Schubert himaelf bore him no
Hl-will, if indeed he did not think that he had done
him rather handsomely, If only he could bave
been persuaded to adopt a litth of the arrogance
and nasertiveness of his idol Beethoven! ‘For he
really did know how to handle the publishers,
how to play off one against the other, how to get
the very best prines out of them, and even ot times
How to beat them at their own game by downright
charp praction, But that waa not Schubert's way,
and perbaps from our own selfish point of view we
need notregretit, For in that case his music might
not have been so lovable either.

Hoag A. 8oorr.
   

aee

(Continued from foot of cofumn I.)

went to Paria she learned two French songs from
her French maid, Marguerite, and then sang them
to the waiters at the Calé Royal ao that her aocent

might be tested, When in Wales she learnt a
Welsh song and did it ao well that she was come-
times taken for Welah. Archie Pitt saya that if
ehe were going to China ehe would insizt on
learning a Chinese song.

All this’ success ia solid. Tb does not depend
on costly advertising nor on the whim of a producer.
She could walk tomorrow on to-a music-hall stage
unknown and in two minutes would have every
member in the audience laughing with her as they
langh with almost no one elec, A minute later ehe
would be stirring all the pulsca of romance within
them with a phrase of simple music, and she would
probably have thom laughing again before ite
echoes have died away. A. EB, MM.  
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THE PROGRAMMES
  

Those Great Danes.
A Danish National Programme is to be Broadcast on Friday,

E. English kneetoo little abowt the Danes, |

\ X j We knowthat im the year 663 they har-

tied ws with bearded Vikings, and thet
in 1668 they gave us a mest gracious Queen:
We know that they export ue bacon, eggs and

butter,

They are. our cousins; our language is full of
theirs; they have, and gave us, cur most English
virtues; they are the moat like ue of any foreign
nation. And if geography had been kinder to
them we might have hal today a Danish empire
where now the British Empire spreadse—ainee they
are a race of great sailors, greit adventurors,
gifted and cultured and wise in governing—a
vilian! people with o proud history. Ent geo-
graphy defeated them; our isles had pride of place ;
their empires faded and they turned their gifts
to making the best possible ‘of their mall land.

And they have done so, some three million. souls,
They are, they say, a * little people *: yet they ane

proud—net arrogant. And they admire us, offer
Wig Amazing hospitality and understanding. But
they react keenly Against an easy indifteroncd or
aseumed superiority—it is our fault if we give
them cause. They area little people, but they are
great Danes.

For let us look at what they are and what they
have done, The character which made their ancient
empire remsins; merély, they have turned it: to

other ends. A Bay, cheerful, kindly people, they

are healthily curious, love foreieners, are full a
hospitality and joy of life, and all the while ‘ cul-
tivate their own patden.’ Apart [rom their valued
colonies in the United States, they have learnt
te make their on small soil one oof the work's
moet fertile; to manure if and develop if to the
utmost, ag we have not; to make perfect use of
coperniion and co-operatives in doing so, They
learnt to make democracy sooner and better than
we—we who cub no mean figure in that way—
for Danek are proud and equal ; eich from king
to peasant does his appointed work, andis respctod
—just watch King Christian talking in the strects
toevery class, with proper pride on either side !—
and nearly all Dones do work. They. have no
reeking elunod and hopeless poor, no dirty men
and beggars, no riess of most unfortunate aem-

ployed—theirs is «a land of equal opportunity,
of clean, contented, useful citizenship. And when

things go wrong—why, they had their advanced
social leyislation long before aa: ineurinee, pensions,

 

 

 

medical care, maternity benefit, education ‘and
all such wieely provided by a benignant State,
Education especiallyiis- splendid “there. We

have nothing like their “high schools," ace any"
Dane, however poor, can get first-class instruction,
and makes widespread friends wht mect at annual
rewnione.
So much for Danes and Danish conditions ;

nowwe can look at the Denmarks, of which there

anc 6o Tany. Denmarks beyond the seas; thet of
Jutlind on the Continent, home of the trolls and
goblins of the fairy tales; those of the ishee of
Fyen and Zeland, crammed with their fertile,
unhedged, crowded fields : and last there is Copen-
hagen, a Denmark of ita on: A great city with a
great and special population, One of the world’s
most lovelycities, historic and trim, cut with canals
anid harbours, full of admirable buildings and
Tiews—ol copper-preen roofs and towers and preat.
church domes and ateeplea (that of Our Saviour
winding like a corkstrew}—making such a picbore
as old Hans Andersen must often have seen os he
wrote his brght-lived tales ; clean, orderly streets,
clean, courteous people, a most refreshing atmos.
phere over all,
The neatness of the Citadel; the crowded multi-

eoloured bustle of Straget; the spaciousness of
Aimaliegade, with Waterloo-clad soldiers marching
with music to change the King's palace-quard ;
the gravity of the well-filled Glypbotek Sea
the motor-boats threading the green canala—a
fairy city ; and then, the isvely lege .and laughter
and gay music of the Beals revues, the excellence
of the Royal opera and drama and the ballet;
the Keenness of intellectual life-and lectures: the
splendour of the pualleries of paintings—better

J French art than anywhere else sive Russia; and
last, but not least, eternal Smdrrebrid and amoked
eel, so delicions, And lest you doubt the truth
of these assertions, recall the world-wide fame of
Hans Andersen's writings; of Tycho Brahe, that great
satronomer; of Grundtrig, the poet and preacher and
founder of the “high schools’; of the late Goorg
Brandes, the critic; of the sculpture of Thor-
waldeen and Sinding; the doctoring of Professor
Rovsing; the poems of Holberg and Drachman;
the dancing of Elna Jiérgen-Jensen; the acting of
the Ponlsens, With the acta and arts of many
others Denmark is indeed a greaf littl land, A

land full of jolly people, well-fed, orderly. and
busy’. AnTHUR VIvLAN.
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(Continued from foot of column 4,)

but that ie a question of both taste and principle.
Beveral very fino Soviet pictures, Cruiser Potembia
and The Kad of St. Petersburg, are now withheld
for politica! reasons, though their ssthetic merits
are aid to be very grant.
The job of a censor (whether Home Secretary,

Lord Chamberlain, or Film Board) in thease days

of intellectual curiosity, is ho enviahle one, in
one hand he haa the younger generation erying,
* We are not fools or slaves. Who shall dec ide what
is good for ue but ourselves t' On the other, the

older folk, who are se violently inelined in- the
opposite direction. The next generation may call
him a blockhead, Whatever he does, there will be
aloud-outery. The whole question is a vital and
important one, Messrs. Douglas and Mackenzie
are two Vital and provotative debaters, I leave
it to you, gentlemen,  :
  

 

Pity the Poor Censor!
On Monday evening James Dougias and
Compton Mackenzie will debate a subject of —
topical interest—™ Should Books be Banned ?’

HE invention of the Printing press wae im-

mediately followed by the institution of «a
censorship. The sequence was natural.

Rulers, whether altruistically or otherwise, were
quick to realize the prodigious power of the printed
word, the unlimited and unguarded circulation of

which might be the means of putting undesirable
notions into the heads of their peoples,

Corrective or restrictive censorship existed,
therefore, from the fifteenth century onwards,
The usual means employed were those of licensing
a limited number of printers and closely watehing
what they printed,
The first. important application of the censorship

to English literature was the suppression in 16)
of a treatise by Milton,
Many religious books, at various times and in

various countries, have met with a roder form of
censorship; they have been collected by fanatios
and burned in a public place. Such energetically
wholesale methods would mot serve — the * heat
sellers’ of today.
Numerous caseg of books which have been’

officially banned in the past could be quotod, from
Milton's ' Defensio pro Popmlo Anglicatio ' in the
aeventeenth century, up to James Joyew's monn-

mental * Ubyeses* and Radcliffe Hall's ‘The Well
oF Loneliness * in quite recent Lines,
Of the justice or otherwise of any case of official

auppression Ido not propove to speak here. The
whole question ig eminently debatable—-two strong
pringiples being involved—and you are this week
to heaw Mr. James Douglas, editor of The Sunday .
Erpreas, and Mr, ©ompton Mackenzie, the novelist,
debate it:

The theatre ino the patt suffered more than

printed literature in the matter of legal apr

vision and suppression. Until fairly recently it
might hove been eaid to have commanded a wider
audience than any treatise or novel. Today this-
is changed. The novel reaches where the theatre.
cannot. The average reader is intelligent ond
Curud.
Among plays forbidden performance during the

last fifty years are Wilde's Salome and Joseph of

Canaan, Macterlinck’s Monna Tanne and—in1907,
onky for political reasons—Gilbert and Sullivan’s®
opera The Mikado. Youny Wondley, at tho. third
attempt, waa ed for performance, Engene
CY Neil's Desire Ohder ‘the Elwes anid Noel Coward's
Thee wes a Men are not allowed to be presented

on the English etage. It is interesting to notine
that a large proportion of the plays which sre

banned ot one time are later released from the ban,
Mewne Fouse and Salone have both been per=

formed, “as also G. B. Shaw's Mra, Warren's Pro
feasion and Theen's Ghosts, which were once thought
toc shocking for an audience.
The censorehip now extends to the cinema, which

has its own Board of Censors, whose cortiticebe is
familiar to all movie-goere.. Comparatively few
Alms are censored—too few, some might urge—

(Continued of foot of column a.)
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The Blind Dramatist Could Not Make Us See.
A Reply to Mr. Van Druten.

kK; VAN DROUTEN hae sug¢ested «a blind
M dramatist, A man who, having never seen,

would of necessity construct o play which
it would not be necessary to see in order to appre-
cate,
But ia he right ? I doubtit.
A blind dramatist would be at the terrible dis-

pdvantage of not knowing exactly what reenitual
picture he is drawing-upin his listener's imagination.
After all, what happens when we listen to o radio

pisy We hear a variety of sounds ‘and voices
which are so arranged and intermingled that they
winjure up A clear and ever-changing picture of the
supposed happenings.
~ Jtiis useless to say, ‘I have noimagination, 1
cannot make these mental pictures, because
everybody doea so instinctively. That is to say,
everybody who haa had eyes to sce with. For
inpiance, could you hear the shutting of a door, oF
the comfortable sound of someone puffing at a pipe
without at once visualizing the movement of a
door stinging on its hinges, the figure of somebody
disappearing down w slit of revealed passageway.
and the door closing again. Or, in the case of the

could you fail to conjure up a man sitting
eomfortably beside -. fire, one finger crooked
thoughtfully over hia pipe, his eyes staring into the
flickering firclight as he meditates ? No, of course
not! But hed you been blind—had you never
seen someone disappearing through # door, or
more than felt between your fingers the shape of a
pipe, things would indeed be different. No one
could blame you if you did find radi# plicys dull |

Agiin, Mr. Van Druten has it that the cinema
and radio drama should not be merely substitutes
for the theatre proper, and be is perfectly right,
All the sare, we-must remember that the thentre,
the cinema, and radio drama are all sister arte, and
like all relations have certain attributes in common.
At the theatre we both hear and bee ; of the

cinema, being more restricted, we can only see, butin
a radio play we can both hear and see too, althongh
it is only through the mediam of cur minds ard

imaginations. And that is just the joy of it! We
have so much more freedom. When we see a play
staged at a theatre, or pasar before ue at acinema,
we have to take so many things according to some
other person's authority and taste, which may be
guite contrary toourown. The majority of people

hate their novels to be illustrated, because the? nay
it spoils their conception of the chargeters in the
books, A radio play is like an unilluatrated book.
Do we complain, when we read our favourite

novela, of being unable to appreciate whatever it. is

we are reading } Web to enjoy our book we must
of necessity visualize it for ourselves. Why is it
we love to read of places which we, have visited, of
indidents we have experienced, or poople similar to
those we mect every: day of our lives? It is
beenuse all these things are so vivid to us, so deeply
impressed on our minds, or, in other words, because

they are so easy to visualize,
The production of the radio play ix, of course,

@nearly related to the gentle art.of reading or atory-
telling, In the exame waywe ureleft to clothe our
characters, plan CUFF FOODIES, Sh OE Sey, Toe

our puppets, with, of course, the deft guidance of
the dramatiat, the sotors, and the producer,

Here it is the skill and the technique of the play-
wright is required. He moet put into his players’
monihs- just these. words best caleulated to canvey
from his mind to yours the picture he wishes to
transmit, and if he be blind there oan of neoessity
be no such picbora, or, at beet, avery distorted ane,
not worth the bother of transmitting.
The technique of the radio play doca not mean

ao much the ability to write a play that docs not
need to be seen, buf the ability to write a play in
auch @ manner that our imagination ia stirred, and
we are helped to create for ourselves all that the
author haa in mind, scenery, clothes, movements,  

and even the very plysiognomy of the actor him-
self.

That this suse of the imagination is possible has

been amply proved to those who, have listened to
Mr. A.J, Alnn. Are there any of us who, listening
to his delightful stories, have failed to bold up
the mont amazing mental fabricutions, from
glimpacs of a mrveterious man-devouring lady in a
dream. to vinidna of Cinderella's: ecach trothing

briskly down the High Street, Kensington? If Mr.
Alan, alone and unaided, can make us visualize
ach incredible and highly improbable proceedings,
surely thore can be no end to the future develop-
ments of radio dram. Many VISCEST.

From the Broadcast Pulpit.
Jurning Hell Into Heaven.
Crist came to teach us that God's redemption

of humanity is to be effected by a fellowship of
love, and love here, as in every other sphere,
involves suffering for others. This is «a * hard
saying, but human experience shows that it is
indisputable, Our Lord saw that this earth wna

made a hell by man himeelf—by selfishness, bru-
tality, ambition and avarice—-and that the only
way to torn this hell into heaven was by accepting
the consequences of thete evil things und, by lote,
transforming them inte good. He demands from
these who have faith in Him that they thempelvea
should beeome redeemers of mankind. We are
the aalt of the earth, and by sharing with Him the
burdens of a sinful work! we shall help to traneform

that world.—The Ret, Canon F. GL Belton, Bir-
mrhon..

The Church as Pioneer of Social Service.
Ta i8 an age of service for humanity... Let ue

not forget that it was in the Church of Christ in
days gone by that men “and women first got the
inspiration for service and Jearnt.ita joy. It was
within the Church, in the spirit of Christ who-would
have all men knowthe truth, that edocation began

to make ita influence felt. in the history of the
Western hemiaphere, increasing ite importance
until it became, in comparutively recent years, a
state institution. Let us remember that it was
within the Church, based on the example of Christ,
thegreat Physician, that hoepitals for the care and
cure of the sick were eet up, carmed on by the

voluntary gifte of those who had the cause of

Christ deeply at heart,—The Hev, Melville Din-
widdie, Aberdeen,

The Hindrance to Finding God.
Tre most potent influence that prevents our

finding Godis not o boasted intellectual difficulty
nor anything in the religion itself that enthrones
God as Lord overall, It is simply the exaggerated
importance that is given to self, Hf the motive
that rules men at-work and at playis the advantage
of self, if thought is ever centred on the concerna
of self, ifarduous toil hae as tte goal self-advancement
in honour or wealth, then God is inevitably very
hard to find. The effective rule of God in the lives
of individuals and nations would solve most of
or social ond industrial problems and wonld
secure the world’s peace; for when men are pre-
pared to obey that role their chief concer is to
“lose their lives’ in order that they may find
them in the ways of self-denial and the service of
their followsa,—The fer, T. BR. Dann, Liverpoat.

 

In next week's issue

‘FRANZ SCHUBERT"

A Biogra in Miniature by
eeke scutes

Diustrated with many woodcuts.   
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Apothecary Ibsen
The Author of *The Pretenders.’

F | SHE famous Norwegian dramatist and lyric
poet. was born on March 2), 1828... He was
the eldest son of Kond Henriksen Thaen,'s

merchant of kiel, and of hia wife Marichen Cornelia

Altehberg. After u brief education in his native
town, Ibsen endured seven Vears of heartbreaking

drodgery ae apprentice to an apothecary in Grim-
stad, to whom he wns sent in 184%. In. his mine-
teenth year he followed the ox mye of rect
young mon who combine imagination of Apirit
with depressing and dreary sorroundings: he
began to write poetry.
Even from his earliest days -he made» sinister

impression upon his associates, one of whem has
recorded tht “he walked aboot Grimetad like a

mystery sealed with seven scale.” All the time,
however, he-was continuing to elucate himself, and
if 1850 he suceseded both in going wp to Christiania

| aa a student, and also in publishing nnder fH

peuconym hia. first work, a tragedy in. blank

verse called Cofifina. _

From the beginning he graduated to the serious
art of playwriting through the bard schools of
journalism aod the little theatre wt Bergen, It
waa nit until IS57 that ho. broke away from
the influences of earlier playwrights, and found his
own feet-ond. the trae bent of hia genins.  J'he
Warriors at Helgeland was the first of the plays
which were to become universally known. Tt was
finished in 1855, but could not achieve production
for three years. During this period [hsen anffered
continual rebuffs and disappointments in obtaining

any recognition of his art,.and the annovances
whith be suffered combined with the retrograde
and ignorant conditions which he saw prevailing
in Norwegian society to turn the already ironic
post into m hitter satirist,

ThePretenders, hia second saga-drama, appeared
in 1364, following o brilliant rhymed comety,
Love's Comedy, in 1862, But atill anecess was
withheld. His theatre went bankfupt, and he
failed to obtain a “poet's pension" from a
government which had just yoted one to Byérniacn.

In April of 1864 he left hie country to settle in
Rome, whence he asasiled Norwegianlife with all
his armoury of acorn, anger, and satirics, in Brand
and Peer Gynt. In 1860 hia long struggle with

poverty was ended by the financial auccesa of
Brand, ond the voting of his ‘poet's pension.”
He lived in Dresden, and Munich, until 1891, when
be returned to settle in Christiania.

Disillasioned in democracy by his study, first of
the German-Danish and Franco-Prissian Wars, aod
then by the Paris Commont of 1871, [heen decided
that the aaving of a moribund society lay in the
study of personality and the development ‘of
individual character. He abandoned heroic for
domestic drama, sand pottry for everyday prowe,

Tt was from this time that he poured ont theseries
of plays which revolutionized the theatre in Europe,
and -so-shook accepted ideas among ordinary people
that Ibsen's name waa vilified as hardly second to
Iscariot. Small-town hypocriay’ in Pillars of
Soctefy ; the individual woman's tight to ber own
personality in A Dols Howse; hereditary
disease. in Ghosts; the weakness of majority
opinion in Aa remy of the People; all were
mercilessly and dramatically dissected between
L877 and 182.
The dramutist’s final phase waa one of playa

growing more and more symbolic and poetic in
character—the reaction of o more mature talent
towards ita earliest range of activities. Tha
Wild Duck, The Ledy from the Sea, Hedda
Gabler, The Master Builder and John Gabriel
Borkman belong to this period of his work. His
lash play, When we Dead Atooken, appeared. in
1900. The next year bis health began to decline,
and he died on May 23, 1006, world-famions then
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WHAT WE SHOULD REMEMBER AND WHAT FORGET

By Henry Williamson, Author of ‘The Pathway.’

HEN the Germans decided to quit
their tagged and perilous lines
on the Somme in March, 1917,

they mined every cottage and cross-road
in the back areas, cut down every tree

fexcept those they wanted for landmarks)
that occluded observation, removed the
steel rails of the permanent way, put a
bomb under every sheet of corrugated tron
left behind, and walked away one Saturday
night to ther new Siegfried Stelung. I
remember well the strange silence of ‘that
Sunday toring, and the unfamiliar figures
of the Bengal Lancers trotting in file through
our infantry outposts, turban’ cd and ex-
pressioniess -of face. The newspapers at
home hailed this retreat into the colossal
fortress of the Hindenburg Line as a victory;

“The German Landslide begins at last.’
At the same time much was said, ‘both
printed and spoken, about certain enemy
factories in use for the s of making
further patriots of their dead.
We soldiers in France scorned the story:

we knew it was a lie, for in places in the
green abandoned country between the
brown ‘crater-morasses of the Somme and
the new Hindenburg Line were to be seen
German cemeteries, set with cream-coloured
stones and monuments, Some of our shells
at Achiet le Grand had chanced to fall
among the tombs, disclosing long leather
soots and grey tunics, and what they
contained.

There were many cemetenes behind their

lines in the ‘Blood Bath of the Somme.’

as the German soldiers called the place.

Enelish wounded prisoners who had died
in thew field hospitals were laid among the
German dead: equal honour was done to
friend and enemy alike in death. ~ Here
rests in God an unknown English soldier.
: Here lies a nameless French hero '—such
inscriptions were frequent.

I remember a grave standing alone in
the middle of a grassy valley in that country
of rolling gentle downland—a solitary

grave set “with the broken blade of a pro-
peller for headstone, with pansies and
Mignonette and violet for coverlet, railed
off from the cattle around the resting-place
of the “brave unknown English airman,
who fell in combat, July 14, ror6.’

= * = a

Ten years afterwards, stood and watched

  

 

the German graves being dug up, and
brown. bones and scraps of rags, black lke
withered mushrooms, being shovelled into
boxes, rowghly in the shape of coflms, but
very narrow, The tall blonde Flemish
labourers picked them mp and lowered
them in, while an Englishman supervised
with a French gendarme. The. Enghshman
stood there to see that no English relics
were taken in mistake, for in war time fnend
and foe were often buried together, But
not in peace time—that time when the
nations (or those minding the business of
Tro Cer ee eeee

THE AUTHOR OF THIS ARTICLE.

With his novel *'Tarka the Otter’
| Mr. Henry Williamson lately won the
| Hawthornden Prize for the year’s most
| notable work of imaginative literature.
A month ago, the appearance of his
newest novel," The Pathway,’ was greeted
with enthusiasm by the critics, Mr.
Williamson writes in this article of the
war which he

 
himself knew for four |

years and the thoughts which today | , trouble the mind of a poet who was
once a soldier. |

other people) practise war and invent new
ways of death. The bones of the slain may
lic side by side at peace in war time, but in
peace time they are separated into nations
again, each to its place—the British to the
tended flowery gardens ‘that are for ever
England,’ and the others to the yast ’ con-
centration graveyard” on the bare chalk
of the Labyrinthe, beside the, .Arras-

Bethune road,
ihe Jorry driver taking a load to the

Labyrinthe offered me a lit, and I rode
among the narrow ¢elm-wood boxes which
rattled at every jolt—they were so light
after the years. We came to a-place which
once was known as a dreaded German
redoubt—the Labyrmthe. A vast. and
terrible sight—a forest of black, as though
charred, crosses sweeping over the horizon.
Planted. close together, upright in pairs
placed back to back, with names and
numbers and regiments raggedly stencilled
on them in white paint, they stood im the
bare chalk, «Unwanted as thistles—the
thistles that the farmer and his wife up  

  

root through the lone spring days. You

see them kneeling in the young Corn, on
hands and knees, sometimes with ther
children in line, patient and intent im the
helds which reveal the past by a circular
blotch of chalky subsoil in the brown
loam ; bone; a -shard of“rusty iron: a
concrete ‘ pill-box,” low and square and
useless in the wheat. Black as a burned
piace, bitter and black -as frost or fire, a
frost of silence among the black crosses.
The invaders burned amd laid waste, and now

their bones lie unwanted, as if disgraced,
ina burnt waste,

Invaders? Once these were men enslaved
under the universal sky, men who wanted
to be home, but had to march where they

were ordered. Even in the sunlight the place
was sinister, for the vast blackness oppressed.
the spirit of the living. As I was going
away a motor-car stopped in the road out-
side, and an élderly man and his wile
entered through the gate. Their faces were
lined and worn, yet inscrutable, as of people
who have fortiied themselves to endure
misunderstanding. They walked a score

of paces away from the road, thena

gazing round the acres of blackness; they
hesitated, and jooked at each other, and

then walked on slowly, beginning to search
from cross to cross, Black and tall and close-
set, neatly roo,oo0 of them, on the bare
chalk. 0 mother, leave the dead to bury
your dead, for they do not misunderstand]

I helped them in their sexrch, but the
morning became the afternoon, and it was

time to go. Some months later, in my
Devon home, I received a letter from the

fhan I met in the Labyrinthe. It said :—
‘l am a German, an old soldier of the

line, Tsaw the battlefields, during the
isar and afterwards. I met you in the
emetery of wuras, and appreciate how

you felt when you saw the graves of my
poor comrades of war. On the black
crosses were. once mames; wind and

weather wash all away, and soon there
will be nothing Icit but the memory we
have for them, and half a generation
more that, too, will be gone, and ‘all for-
potter.

‘But have we the right to forget without
having learnt a lesson from this most
awiul time? No, no, and again nol

(Confinued overleal)  
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(Confinatd from previous page)

We all—you English, French, and Germans,

the coming generation the lesson of peace
and understanding.

‘When all the ceremonies end and
reality is left, then it will be time for us

to recall all the horrors of war to our
sons and grandsons, to enable them not
to get weak again, but to find the way
we. lost, The development in wariare
technics would leave nothing untouched,
and our civilization would be done with.
Death would be spread not only in the
jine’ this time, but everywhere.

* Let us jom as brethren do, and forget;
let us rebuild what was destroyed, and
grow strong in confidence to each’ other

and so help to seve mankind,  
ONG ago the writer of this letter pressed

the concave thumb-picce of one of the

cTISs-CTOSss 4
Salient with a termble hissing im the ears of
our floundering men ; long ago he was one

amidst the grey masses which withered and
fell crying under the flame and blast of our |
harrages
years as the supreme paradox of the old is a sure sign of spiritual inferiority.

 

‘ Believe, when able men of each nation
will, they can ayoid what in 1914 seemed
impossible. Yon are one of them, as you,
having been a soldier of the. line, “jest
detest war.

‘What. we write should
dogma and our duty.
tion expects us to do our duty
them whilst we are alive.’

become our

A younger venera-

toward

thousands. of

hire tilled

machme-guns whose
the rainy ar of the

Future generations will see those|

aw
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ways of European thought, when millions
jot. which I was- one) enslaved themselves
to a set of ideals which inevitably would
destroy them—ideals to maintain which
hypocrisy, mistrust, suspicion, subterluge,
although deplored in everyday human lie,
were accepted a5 necessities, dutiful, and even
honourable, in a national aspect; ideals
inspiring competitive armaments, secret
service (spying), and secret diplomacy,
These are the things, done in the name

of honour and patriotism—the immaculate
white exterior of the sepulchres of our

munds—we- should scom, and cast ont of

ourselves, and so forget; and when this. has
been done we shall remember that the sun
is universal, shining on all countries and all flags, anc that all men-are like ourselves. To
think otherwise, out of a sense of superiority,

 

Morceau * Judex’ (from * Mors et Vita") Gownod

Old Irish Melody, * The Londonderry Air’

The Celebration of Armistice Day.

The following services and ceremonies will be relayed to London and Daventry and Other Stations ;

‘A CALL TO PEACE’

(Relayedfrom Trafalgar Square)

The Massed Bands of His Majesty's Welsh
and Irish Guards

(By kind permission of their respective Com-
manding Officers)

will play
National Anthem ‘

2.30 p.m.

Largo Rs rch ean eth neg a Handel

Ave Maria from Suite ‘ L’Ariésienne*.... Bizet

(Conducted ‘by Capt. Andrew Harris, Welsh
Cruards)

Traditional

Old Scottish Lament, ‘ Flowers of the Forest"

Welsh National Anthem, ‘ Land of my Fathers"
Old English Song, ‘ Home, Sweet Home’

Conducted b tain Charles Hassell, Irish
: ’ rae Guards)

Hymn, ‘For all the Saints who from their
labours rest."

A moment of Silence and Recollection.

Hymn, ‘Through the Night ‘of Doubt and
Sorrow."

Address by

The Rev, Pat. McCormick, D.S O.,

Vicar of St. Martin-in-the-Fields

Hymn’: * Jesu, Lover of my ecru *

The Rey... BR. L, Sheppard, C.H., D.D.

Leading up to Prayer

Hymn, ‘ O-God, our help in ages past’

The Grace

At the conclusion of the meeting the
bands will play The Halleluiah Chorus

_from ‘ The Messiah °  
  

   

 

10.30 a.m. THE CENOTAPH SERVICE

Chanson” ‘Triste

November II, 1928.

(Relayed from the Genoraph, Wharehalt)

Music by the Bands of Coldstream,
- Scots, Irish, and Welsh Guards

Hymn, * © Gladsome Light® ......., Swiiran
rime (From The Golden Legend)

Judex, from * Mors ‘et Vi" 2.2.25... ... Gounod

Serenade, “In this Hour of Softencd Splendour *-
Prsutt

Anthem, "I will. arige* .- 2.2.20 naa Ceail

His “Majesty places his wreath on ‘the
Cenotaph

Tcharkowrky

GOD SAVE THE KING

THE TWO. MINUTES SILENCE

The Last Post

A Short Service, conducted by the Right
Reverend and Right Honourable the

Rishop of London

The Blessing The Reveille

God Save the King

7.55.p.m. A SERVICE FROM
St. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS

Hymn, ‘ Thy Kingdom come, on bended knee“
CEAGA) see seater ares WW. Blake

Thanksgivings Biddings to Prayer

Hymn,‘ These things shall be* (Songs: of Praise 181)
. A. Symonds

Address by the Rev. H. R. L. Sheppard

The Lord's Prayer

Lesson, Wisdom iii

Hymn, * © valiant hearts"

The BlessingPrayer   

9.5 p.m. A REMEMBRANCE
FESTIVAL

(Organized by The Daily Expres, in conjune-
tion with the British Legion)

Under the Musical Directorship of

Dr. Malcolm Sargent

(Relayed from the Albert Hail)

Fanfare of Trumpets

The March to the Trenches

* The audience will sing :

Arce we Downhearted ?

Take me back to dear old Blighty .

Pack up your Troubles

Land of Hope and Glory

Keep the Home Fires Burning
The Long, Long Trail

Tipperary

INTERVAL,

An Address by

Admiral of the Fleet Earl Jellicoe, G.C.B.,
a ©O.M., G.C.V.0,

President of the British Legion

Funeral March (Chopin)

: Lead, Kindly Light’

An Address by the Rev. H. R. L. Sheppard

Hymn,‘ © Ged, our help in ages past”

Anthem

Prayers offered by the Bishop of London

Hymn, * Nearer, my God, to Thee’

‘Abide with mec*

‘The Last Pest

The Reveille

The National Anthem’

(For fuil details of the Rementbrance Festival ses
London. Programme on OppontE page).

Hymn,
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W.15a.m. (Doventry only) WeaTHER Forcast;
Tom Stewart, Bro. Box

10.30 The Cenotaph Service
Selections by Bands from the Brigade of Guards

ro,40 A Silent Interval while the KING places o
wreath at the Foot of the Cenatoph

16.53 Selections by Bands from the Brigade -of
Guards

11.6 The Chimes of Big Ben, and the Two Minutes’
Silence

1L.2 The Service

11.10 Reveille

2.50 Trafalgar Square Meeting
(See opposite page)

A Concert
Wistrren Davis (Mezzo-Soprano)

Dare Serrn (Garitone)

Tae Vioron Ovor Suxtrer

3.45

BEerrer

PG BRE a Seid eb etd ce eheatace ae Bach.Gouna
rvertine, ~ Aloe ee yee peee Gluck

4.0 Dace ura

Tho Song of Momus to Mars .:......., Boyer

OVS tae Oe MO Si See aris dees Arne
Pack clouds SWAP 63s Aves eens Handel

4.8 Sexrer

Borceuse from * The Unknown Warrior *

Fictor Flely-Ffiadehinson
Manet “{* Boreniing *) sca ua aca Hariiel
Alaa. oe ss Pa head sae Pieces, ane. O'Neill

qed Wistraen Darnes

Beraieee eer te teen A aoe eh Dobe

PENG oar oy eel Pee weee Aelinar
Lt wae a Lover god his bags pasa eas , Coates

4.28  Saxrer

eeeeeepoe eee Grieg |
Shepherd's Hoy; Norwegian Rastio March;
hortorne ; Mark of the Deorfs

445 Dave Sarre

Dance to your Daddy ...... arr, Ceeil Sharp

Peircdeo's. Farewell. ++ -Lisep: ag. Kennedy-Fraser
‘The Crone’s Creel... 2. |
Dromtan Gray ..-.........5. ann, Gian dfaae

452. Sexrer

PieSOieale Wagner
WHie Puyndn, arr, Areieler

£5 Wisitrep Davia

The Willow ..-.. oe! Dated Pere Gornng Thovios
PE wage eek an whee en ts ate ela a yo crege ls Raatvreh
Filling Blospome oa... 2. recee 2Ne Somer

S12. Sexrer

. (EE Seca age eea eee daeherncia
Marche Mailituire: ..oc eee heeee BGhihert
Pomp and Circumstance, March No, 1....2lpar

6.30 Gxeavimwe Fro * Proonm's Prous *

7 (John. Bunyan)

‘The Delectable Mountains *

 
 

 

5.45 Church Cantata (No. 80) Bach
‘Ein Peete Burg’

A Stronghold Bate *

Kelavod from the Guildhall School of Music

Breas Batture (Soprans)
Doms Caress (GContraltio)
Panky Jonna [Tenor]

Berea Fatuerxer (Bass)
Francs W, Sieerox (Organ)

‘Tas Wiriktess Gaoers

THe WireLkss Oncuesrea

(Conducted by Sraxronp Rosman)

(For fhe wordy af it Camiat, seo page ort.)

7.55 t.-fihartin-in-the-Ficlds
{Seeopports mage)

6.45 Tax Ween's Gooo Cause:

Appeal on behalf of the Roval Albert Orphanage
by the” Rt. “Hon, Eann Jentcon, -G.0.%5.,

G.G.¥.0,, O.ML,

1HE Orphanage for whieh Fort Jellicoo will
meat tomght was founded as ao memorial

to the Prince Gonsort sixty yeara ago. It now
 

 
THE CENOTAPH SERVICE

will be relayed from Whitehall this morning
between £0.30 and 11.12. For details see

OPPorite page.    
has aceommotation for 140: necessitous boys
who have loet one parent or both, and it provides
them with a home, educates them, and trains

them in some trade. Subscribers have the right
of nominating candice.

Contributions should’ be sent to Admiral of
the Fleet Earl. Jellicoe, Royal Albert Orphanage,
a7, Lombard Street, EC,

6.50 Wrarser Forecast, Gexeeat, News Bou.e-
Tx; Local Announcements; (Daventry only)
Shippmg Forecast

9.5 REMEMBRANCE FESTIVAL
Organized by the Daily Express

IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE
BRITISH LEGION

Under the Musical Directorship of

Dr. MALCOLM SARGENT

telayed from the Royal Albert Hall

The trumpeters of the Blues will march into the
geae“3 hall andoy a rayoo will

€ fim, the con rum f
of the Life Guards. i . nt

 
 

9.10 THe Marcy To THe TRENcHes

The hall is dimmed, and from’ the distance
sounds are heard of a band approaching and of
troops singing on the march, Battalions: march
up through the hall as te the front line. Accom-
panied by the bands, the audience will sing the
following war songs :—

Are We Downhearted ?
Take Me Back to Dear Old Bhghty

Pack Up Your Troubles
Keep. the Home Fires Burning

The Long. Long ‘Trail
Tipperary.

In @n interval in the singing of the war songs
a company of the London Scottish with their
pipers march through the hall. Om the lost
notes of * Tipperary” and as the end of the
column aoe the Massed Bands .of the
Brigede of Guards play “Land of Hope ond
Glory,’ and all join in the song.

9.0 INTERVAL

During whith, Sullivan's ‘In Memoriam’ will
be played Massed Bands of the Brigade of

Guards and Organ

9.50 An Address by Admiral of the Fleet

EARL JELLICOE, G:C.B., GiC.V.0., O.M.

President of the British Legion

9.57 Poxrman Marcu (Chopin)

Played by Massed Bands of the Brigade of Guards
with lights dim

ro.2 Church Choirs of St. George's, Hanover
Square ; St. James, Piccadilly ; and St. Michuel's,
(Carnhill :

The Choirs enter the darkened hall preceded
by the Cross. The Choirs will be in three parties,
the first headed by the (Cross and the banner. of
at. George, in red cassocks and white cottas.
The second will be headed by the banner of St.
Andrew followed by the Choir in black cassocks
and white surplices, and the third headed by the
banner of St. Patrick with the choir in purple’
qsaocks and white cottes. Then will come
the Chaplain to the Bishop of London carrying
the crozier in front of the Bishop. ‘The pro-
cession moves slowly towatds the organ) sihzing
‘ Lead, Kindiy Light,” assemble in crescent forma-
fon under the organ enclosed by the bandsmen
of the Brigade of (Guards: in scarlet.

10.9 An Address by

THE REY. H. R. L. SHEPPARD, C.H,, DoD

(Health permittee)

'O God, our Help in Ages: Past’

An Anthem, sungby the Choirs

Prayers offered by the Bishop of London

a8 * Nearer, God, to Thee,” sung by all
 greseen, weounieoes by the Massed Bands

10.42 The Flags of the Dominions and Colonics,
each with an armed escort of two, enter from four
points and form up round the Union Jack.

ro.g5 ‘Abide with me.’ Lights gradually fade

O17

TO.22

16,30

10.50 ‘Last Post*

Colours dip—esoort reverse aris

Thirty seconds silence

10,52 * REVEILLE *

GOD SAVE THE KING

Escorts present arnos
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10,30-11.12 The Cenotaph Service

3,30

-.

Relayad fram Whitehall

(See London)

An Orchestral Concert

(from Birmingham)

Ina Bours (Soprano)
Nope Stancey (Violin)

THe Boooscna™ Strona Avawerrep
OCHESTRA

Leader, Frans CANTELL

Conducted by Joszra Lewis
Overture, * Anacreon’ 2...) ae » Cherubini

QERUBINTS tong jife overlapped ihoss of
the great Bach's sons and Tchaikovaky.

thea linking op nearly two centuries of minaic.
~And his own work-covered almoat as wide a field
~Sgecthat long period suggests; it is all immensely

dignified and sincers, ‘sififuloriy fre. of any
mannerisms or of pandering to the popular taste
of hia age. <Ancoreon wae on Opera Ballet
in two Acta, produted at the Paris Opera in
October, 1505, Only the splendid Oherture is
now known, ‘bab itis likely to retain‘ita place tor
all time among’ the great masterpietes, Lt begins
with a slow in*roduction—vigorous chords on the

“whole orchestra, and oa little tuna on the horne
hich introiuans o mebxly for the oboe. The
Main quick part of the Overture follows on that,
eat with oa robust fluure in the basaes, anc

chief thome. succesda very. spon, a mélody.
beginning in the strings, with the first violin
imitating the second at a distance of a ber ond a
hati. On soch simple materiale os these the
Overture ia built up with great variety and
“intencat.

Isa Sovrz and Orchestra
Aria, ' Voi lo sapete" (Mother, you know. the

story) (‘Cavalleria Rusticana*") ....Afascagni

NN this arin Santuzza is addressing not her own
mother, but the mother of ber fickle lover

Turiddu, who has betrayed her to return to his
olf swoethentt Lola, now the wife of Alfio.
Therein lies the tragedy of the opera.

3.50 Norem Srasver and Orchestra

Concerto in A Minor, Op, 53 .....-.... Dvorak
Allegra: Adagio; Allegro giocco ma non
troppo

ae only Concarto which Dvorak wrote for
the Violin ie. full cf the sturdy wholraame

melody which ws associate with him. Jost os
one recognises in “Grieg’s music something akin
to thé folk songs of Norway, so many of Lvorak’s
big tunes might be folk songs of his ostive
Bohernia.

@25 Oronreria

Symphonic Poom, “Lamia* .. Dorothy Howell

h 188 BOROTHY HOWELL wor a dis-
tinguished pupil of the Royal Academy,

where ber master for composition waa Dr. J, B.
Meiwen, who ia now the Academy's, chief,
‘Mica Howell ia herself on the teaching staff there,

4.55

aid she has alrendy won for horeelf a pinos of
distinction smong the Englich composcra ol
today

Ina Bourne

The Boinit. Flower Pee ee ee es le ee Pipion,

CPrenter
O'Hura

The Futhema ‘Tres
There is no death ..

ee

Ceee

ORCHESTRA
Gipsy Suite (Four Characteristic Dances) German
Buite of Ballet. Musio from * Henry VIII *

Som-Sodna

Pas group of pieces illustrates in an inter
eating way the freedom which muasie onjoye

irom international rostrointa, lew hiterally 1. i
a = E , =

850 Weateen Forecast,

9.0 

10,50

 

the universal language. We are to hear a Suite
byan English composer on a Gipsy subject, and
music by o distinguished: Frenchman written
Sbout one of our Tudor Kings who is the contra
of o play by our greatest English dramatiat.

§.30—-5.45 Reapma

(Sea London}

7.55 St. Abartinsinsthe=sFiclds
(See Louton)

§.45 Tas Ween's Goop Cavan:
(From Bireitngiam)

4n Appeal on bebali of the Midland Societies for
the’ Blind, by Mir. CHantes C, Macaurer,

Manager

Gexeran News
BeLirrin

An Armistice Concert
Evan Sctppasy (Soprano)
THe Wintiass Caonva

Chorua-Master, STANFOerRonimsom

Tar Wrrecess 8yMrgoxy OncuesTEa
Loader, 8. Kwzace KELiy
Conducted by Percy Pirr

ORCHISTEA
A Dirge for Heroes eiesas ccc e ag aeiieaie a» Lies!

6.30 Exsrz Scppasy, Chorus and Orchestra
The Spirit of England ......+.+ eeeenes Sigar

10.4 OncersrEa
PUEREE: Mite atee wareaeeeeTe

10.12 Cronve and
The Tramartal Legions Ste ee eee Poe Elgay

19.18 ORCWESTRA
Overture, “In Memoriam* ......0.0. S0ieon

Special Epilogue
‘Tax Crry oF Gop’

(Sunday's Programmes continued on page 377.)
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\Camtannicd from eof, a.)
Vi—(Chorale,

Lf all the world with fiends were All'd, a host
that would devour os, to fear our hearts
peed never weld, for they could not o'er-
pow'r us. T ines of this world fram His
throne is hurld; why should wo thon
fear, thoangh prom he may appear? wv
single word confounds him.

VI— Recitative (Tenor)
Then close beside thy Savyiout's blood-be-

sprinkled banner, my coul, remain, and trast
thon that thy Leader will not (nil, but make
His triumph thine, and open thea a way to
glory. ith joy then march to war!) If
thon the word of God wilt hear, and troly
follow, thou shalt the foo repel and over-
throw him. Thy Saviour is thy bope, thy
strenith,

VU.— Due (Ave ond Tenor),

How bleased then ar they, who still on God
are calling; more blessed ig the heart that
Him doth make ite own. Unecongoered it
recur, with foes beforeit falling ; and shall
ot mat be crown'’d when death ig over-
thrown.

WITL—Choral.
That. word shall still in sirangth abide, set

they no thanks shall merit; for He i ever
at our side, both by His Gifts and Spirit.
And should they take our life, wealth, name,
child ond wife; though thea were all pone,
yet will they naught “have won; God's
dom ours remaineth. :

iNet week's Bach Vaitata wilt be No, @, ‘0
Lwigked, du Downerwort’ ("Aternity, Thou awful
wear").

iu ti ‘ul Ee 1 a

and the old taille (now nsually

 
 

This Week’s Bach
Cantata

Church Cantata, No. Fo,

{ A Stronghold Sure‘)

A LTHOUGH not composed for the Twonty-

‘Ein’ feste Burg *

third Sunday after Trinity, which is Novem-
ber 1). this ee, thia Cantaty i particolarhy

suitable for Armistice Day. It ia based on one of the
world’s great hymns, Luther's old ' Ein' feate Burg,’
which the Huguenots adopted aa their rallying
ery, and whith, as Opera-goera remember, Meyar-
boor has made the sentral poimt of his opera, The
Huguenots, The Cantata whe actually conmposed
for the Festival of the Reformation, and Schweitzer
thinks that the pear would be 1730, the bi-centenory
of the Augaturg Confession. It is ona of the ace
called Chorale Cantatas, of which listeners have now
heard a number of fine cxnitiplea, ond in the first
chorus the chorale iteclf ta the foundation of a
troly monumental piece of choral writing.
The axeond number ia a dust for soprano and basa

im which the upper voice again haa a form of the
chorale, with a very florid bass beneath it. The
accompiniment here is made up from what ie known
aa Bach's motive of tumnrlt, the stormy figure which
peraists almost throughent, A note of triumph
finishes thia number -with the words, ' Who all-hia
foea shall conquer... The Chorale, No, 5, which
comes after acbenutiful arma for.the-soprand, 4 on
a bigger scale than any-which listeners have yet
heard. ‘The woiess sing it in octaves “with -am
imposing accompaniment Tron” the orchestra,
which furnishes; alao interludes betwee the lines;
there follows «a duct -between alto and tenor,
taken from a Cantata written at Woimer, for a Len-
ten Sunday which wos never sung in Leipzig, as
Cantatas formed no part of the service there during
Lent. A repetition of the chorale in ita simple
form, and oobly harmonimed, cloaea tho splendid
work.
Aa on all Festival occasions, Bach had the services

of a full orcheetra, and the original eoora of Una
Cantate inchides two obors, two oboes d'amore,

laced by the
cor anglaia) one oboe da caccia, thee trunpote,
drums, and the uaual strings and organ.
The words are reprinted from tho Novello
a by courtesy of Messrs, Novello & Co,,

L—Ohorus,

Astronghold enre our God remains, A shield and
bope unfailing : im need His help cur freedom
gains, o'er all we fear prevailmg. Our old
malignant foo would fain work. ta woe,
with craft and great might, he doth against
te fight, on Earth ia not one like him,

U.—Duse (Soprano and Bass).
Base: All mon born of God, our Father, at

the last will Jeaua pather.
Soprano: Our utowst might ia all in vain;
we straight bad been rejected, But for ua
fights: the ‘perfect Man, by God Himeoelf
@lected, Ask then, Whois He t* He nmat
Jeaua be, The God by hosta ador'd, Our
great Incarnste Lord, who all His foes ahall
Bongier

fae, He that Jenna’ soldier is; sorving Him
and not another, still irom strength to
atrength shall ries,

Tl.—Feeviatiwe (Boas),
Canasider, then, child of God, all the wondrous

iove that Jesus in His precious death youch-
sales to shew thee; whereby to fight und cone
quer Satan's boast this evil world and av ry

an, He colle on thee. Then give no place
within thee to Batan por to ought of hia!
her lat thing heart, where God Himself
would make His dwelling, lia waste ond
empty. Kepint thea of thy poilt with toars,
that Christ’ Himeell with thea be close
united:

IV.—Ana (Soprune),
Within my heart of hearts,Lord JemsmakeThy
dwelling; the love of sin drive out, within
mo now Thyself in bght revealing. Away,
hase iger and doubt.

(Continued at foot of Col2j)
| ii e = i ae
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SWA CARDIFF. S53 Ma.
#50 ke.
 

10.30-T1.12 8.8. from London

200 2.08. From London

3.45 “Hands Across the Sea’
HatoCheomeerra of Wan

A Leader, ALBERT. Voonsaxore

Conducted by Warwick Bralruiwaitr

Overture, * Tragio Sia chig de elk ate a FBralmna

TopoDavies (Tenor) ‘and Orchestra

Narration (* Lohengrin")....c0.... Wagner

Onenesrna

Petite Sait: yes sets seeeveee cages Delitasy

Troon Davie and Orchestra

Final: Ania, ‘Toso aie Wie Puecint

CRCHESTEA

Byrmphonio Popm,-* Le Chasseur Moat’

(The Avceursecd: Hiuirbannn)... eso Franck
ke

4.38 THE NORTHERN WIRELESS
ORCHESTRA

&.H, fr cin Jaeleater

Crverture, “Sakuntala’ ......0c0040% «» Goldmark

Cann Peers (Violoncella) aid Onchestra

Lencerto for Violoneslla and Orchestra in |
A Mee eadee ae oe Mictupernennens

Tee OncMesraa

Piedmontese Dance, Op. 31, No. 2....Sinigaglia

‘§.30-6.15 spp. 8.8. from London

 

 

BS0-11.0 &.8. fron oncton
 

7.55-11.0 8.8. from Lomton [8.0 Local An-
nownremamte}

5SX SWANSEA, =,284."

 

 

HAMPTON HOUSE, PLYMOUTH,
the home for women for which an appeal will
be broadcast by the Rev. Edwin Davies from

Plymouth Station tonight. i

 

Hampton House Home represents one of the
oldest attempts wt roligious and social welfare
inthe Three Towns. Dt wasfounded in 1811 by
the Rey. Robert Hawker, tho famous Vicar of
Charles: For a period of obo hundred and
seventoon years it has offered a home life to
women; careful religions instruction and oon-
structive training designed to give them a fresh
atart- in life. At the present time, owing to
lack of voluntary contributions, the comrhittes
is reluctantly compelled bo limit admissions to
the home. Financial assiehanee is therefore |
mnently ‘nese wd contributions should be
sont to the Presitent; the Rev, Rdwin Davies,

Charles Vicarage, Plymouth

{5.0 Tooal An-
Tne}
 

 

10.30-11.12 S.B. from Lenton

2-30 SLB. from London

245 6.8. from Cardiff

43 S.8.from Manolsator

5.30-6.15 app. &.8. from London

7-55 &,8, from London

$.0 Mosical Interlade relayed from Londen

9.5-11.0 8.8. from London

2ZY MANCHESTER,  ‘*}i5'.0.
 

 

S26. 1M.6BM BOURNEMOUTH... “f20'2

10.30-11.12 S.8. from Lenton

2.30-6.15 app. 8.8.from

 
10.390-11.12 5.8. from Lonton

2.59. SB, from Lomton

3.30 "Hands Across the Sea’
Nanosan Once of Wares
Leader, ALBERT VoorRuAnoER

Conducted by Wanwitk- Drartiwatte

Sa, from Cardiff

Overture, *Tragio” ...00554ja aga aet ~ Brahms

Topor Davies (Tenor) ond Orchestra

Narration, * Lohengrin.” Wagner

OncensTRa
Pebiie HM ciclo de eee eel eae ah Detuary

Toupom Davies and Orchostra

Final Aria, “Tosea' 2.1.2... peeeeea s 2ECU  

GHiCHESTRA

Symphonic Poon, “Lo Chasseur Mandit®
(the Accursed Huntenian). iss ass Franck

a3 ‘Tae Acawextreo NowraWiens
OechRSTita

Overture, *Bolcantala*.. 6.0. 065 (older

Cann Fuoco (Violoncello), with Orohestia
Conecrho in A Miner, Op. 120.4 .. Schienane

Allegro nom troppo ; Lento; Poco pin mogaoy
Molto vive

ORCHESTRA
Piedmentess Dance, Op. 31, No. 2 Sinigagtia

§.30-6.15 app. &.0. from London

7.45 Special Armistice Day Service
Relayed from the Manchester Cathedral

Tee Bens

7.50 THe Acawexten Norsraces WiseLeses
OWCHESTAA

Conducted by I. HH. Mommson
Overture; “In Memoriam” ...+... Suiltpan

Frayer of Remembrance ‘and Hestoration

Hymn, *The Strife is oor. "(Ancient and
Madern, No. 135)

Lesson
Anthem (unaccompanied) by tha Cathedral Choi

Address by the Right Reverend the Lono Bisnor
oF MANCHESTER

Hymn, “How Bright theee Gloriows. Spirits
shine * (Ancient and Modern, No, 435)

Acts and Prayers of Dedication
The Augmented Northern Wireless Orcheetra—

Prelude to‘ The Dream of Geronting’* .. Eigor
The Blessing

8.45 THe Weere’s Goon Cause:
The Rev. F. E.-Foan (Padre, Too H, Mark T¥)

appealing on behalf of the Too HW Hoepital’s
Library Schenew

Gifts of Books and Magazines and Donations
Should be sent. to: The Hospital Library
Secretary, Too H, Mark TV, Victorin Park,
Manchester; The Jobimaster, Tor H, Mark
VEEL, Christ. Church Koad, 8hoffich; The
Hospital Library Secretary, Too H, Mark X11,
Bhaw Royd, Halifax, or to any other branch -
of the Tou A Movement.

850-116 8.8. from London
Mownemenits)
|

Other Stations.
INO NEWCASTLE.

£6.30-11.12:-—Lonion. -2.90-6.15 app. t—London 7.55:—
Losdon, 8q5j—The Week's Good Came; Appeal by Col,
Huethornon behalf of “Dame Margaret's Home.” 6€.50-1].4:—
omit.

405.455C GLASGOW, _ Ta Bk
1-30-01. 12 London.  2.360:—Lonmion. 245:—A Solel

Trhhute of Tenembrone, 45 :—Choral anil Orehestral + Toy
Heodeteon, The Station Choir ited Orvberinn., 630-618 opp. s—

Loddon, 6-30-7.d3:—Sonttish *Aroilstice ay' Bervien, Condurtedl
by the Rev, Latgtien Mocegn Walt, D,0,, Miniter of Glaegow
Cathal. Eelayed trom the Gliseew Catedral. 245 j=

Abthieen, 6.56 -—Loadoti.

8.0 :—teobtish Kewe Bollettn

(9.0 Local Ans

Siz.5 My
Be) kG,

 London

7.55-11.8 £8. from
Joamion. (90 Local An-
nooncomente)

 

SPY faoun
PLYMOUTH.
 

WW-11412 6.8. from
London

2.30-6.15 app. 8.8. from
onder

7.55 &.8. from London

£45 Toe Weeer's
Goop Cause:

The Kev. Enwin  Davies,Vivar of Charlies Cenotaph Service will be broadcast from all Stations; the a ofLondon (left) and
Church, appealing ‘on the Rev. H. R. L. Sheppard (right), will speak in tonight’s Remembrance Festival
behalf of Hanpton in the Albert Mall.

Howe Home

 

FIGURES OF ARMISTICE DAY.

The King will lay the first’ wreath on the Cenotaph this morning, when the

9-8-2110 :—Lomlan: |

2BD EoD it
ABERDEEN

H-Wie: —Leodos,
2492——7ondon. 3.45 --Dla5-
pow. 6.38 is app. '—DLondon,
639-7 Gi—Gloapew. £6:

.  §-—The, Week's
Goat Teak. 6.50 -—London,

2.0 :—Glasgow. $,5-11.0:—
Lendan.

2BE BELFAST. 33%
10-30-1112 -—Loadon. 2.55-

6.15 app.i—London, |7.
Attics Day servin. Melaped
from 6¢. James's Parisi horch
Hymn, "0 Strength ond
(0.8, No. 90), Pala
Magnificat ja 0 {Martin Shaw)
Acthem, "Be peur on tort"
(Crotch ~ Tatereeiion, yin,
Thy Eaingdom Gnome, OF inal”
AHL, No, 430. Address by
we fev. Bt. BG. Eltentt,
MA. Hon, OF. Bector of All
Bihite.” anib, ° To Thee, our

hod, we fae" CLA, Bo. ath.
BHotlonal Anthem, 7.85 ay
T10 }—38. rein Lordion 
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7.45 10.20

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12] WieessGracie Fields , f ,
- a avourites,

in 2LO0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY inclading
Veudevdle (361.4 M. 830 ko.) (1562.5 M. i892 kt.) Albest Semmens

j
5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

1.15 gia, Che Daily Service ‘Tre CHamooss, Bomsiae's. Sos" 7.25 Gignor §, Gree: Italian Talk—IV

‘Peach’ ofa Play by L. Do (lance (of the sama
10.30) (Dameuuiry only),
WEATHER Forecast

Trt Beran, Greerwien ¢

11.0 (Doeventry only) Gramophone Records

Eroica Bymphony (Beethoven)

12.6 A Bannan Coscerr
PuyviLis Weis (Soprana)

Patmick: Dynan (Baritone)

17.30 Gramophone Recorda

1.8 THe Precaniiy Hore, Oncewesrna

Directed by Leowanpo Kear
From the Piceadilly Hotel  

name), with music specially written by V. Hery-
Hurcuissen for two pianoa

6:0 Miss Enrra Manrisek-:.* Vaing wp the Leit-
overs '

6.15 Wearner Forecast, Frosr Gexnnant Newa
BuLietor; Tne 81asAL, Gueexswite

6.30 For the Boys’ and Church Lads’ Brigadce

6.5 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
MIgCELEAREODA Hoes oF SCHUBERT

Bung by Anse Tuursrietp (Soprano)

Dasa sip hier gewesen
reheimes

Bchaiora Klageliod  

7.45 Vaudeville
CLacuniA OCoLEMAN

Leovann Hexry (Comedian)
Romain Frascad (Entertainer)

Doma and Exam Waters (Syncopated Duets)

Gaagm Fimenpa (Comedionne)

Jack Payye ind tue 6.5.0. Dancn OncwiatTra

9.0 WEataeEen Forecast, BECosT GENERAL: News

BunteTim; Local Announcements; (Daventry

onfy) Shipping Fortenst

9.20 A Debate

(Sea belote)

 

9.20
 

 
   Dolly Lapras

Mr. JAMES DOUGLAS.

© Should Books be Banned ??—A Debate
iF

Mr. Jasms Doverag

creed

Mr. Compton Mackeszin

Chainnan, Mr, Desaoxp McoUARTaY

\ THETHER absolute liberty. should
allowed in art and lettera, or whether

some eort of consorship should be ¢xercised-—and,
iff “ath, by whom, ond whet—ia a question that

hns:iahways cisturbed civilized states, Books,
in particular, have been einsored and bannedon
grotiuids af politics, mianrality “rd theology. Alt

the monent the wholh question has bodn piven
particular prominence by om casa much in othe
public oye, and opinion haa proved to bo definitely
divided aa to what degree of censorship ie jasti-
fable in te conecitiona of cor own time. hie
question ta-to be debated tanicht by Mr. Comip
ton Mackenzic, tha author of * Simeter treet,"
Which on ite firet appearence wih beamed by dhs

hbrariest nod ja pow reanogn Lite Ba oon tf thee:

most brilliant novels of the day, aud Mr. Jamea
Douglas, editor of the Sunday Bepress, whoen
powerful influence has recently been directed to
# vigorous domand for more stringent consorship.

be

 

  
 

Suarh

Mr. COMPTON MACKENZIE.   
Broapcast To Scwoon::

for Secondary. Schools: French—
(Victor Hugo), read by Camis

2-0

Reathings
“Lea Cloches *
Viren-

2.20 Musical Interlude

9.30 Mise Rapa Powen: ' What the Onlooker
Saw—VI, Hoe Quon Philippa received. the
Burgesses of Calnia *

3.0

25 Miss Roopa Power: * Stories from Mytho-
lngy and Folklore—Melangell and her Lambs
(Welah Story]

Musical Interlude

 

am Musical Tnterhde

2.20 (Daventry oniy) East Coast Fishing Bulletin

g25 A Concert in the Studio

Ary FAM, (hiesto-Boprann }

Enwanp Niomon (Tenor)

Fain Beovaw (Violin)  #15 ALPHoObsE Do Cioand his OncHesTRa
From the Hotel Cecil

A Himmekfunken
Ber Blumenhbrief

Veraunken

MHERE ia nothing irreverent here in the Use
of this commonplace word: * miscellaneous. ©

ib means only that iho songe, alt of them aniong
mankind's treasured of music, are not taken
from one or other of the groups or cyelea through
which a sort of connecting story runs, Hach
ome ia o separate thing, And in hia choices of
lyrica to sot to music, Schubert often showed such
o careless disregard for their poetic qualitica,
or leek oof thete, that the word is qoite just,

Listeners dip apt to complain, aormetines with
justice, that tt is difficult to hear the words of
broaabeaart songs. They ight to bo-heard, of

course ; a hong ahold be a complete thihg im
which pootry and muaie are partners. Bt in

‘the-easo of gome of Schubert's songs it does not
matter muchsehether the words are heard or not ;
the tunes arc of themaciyes ao’ pood: to hear aa
to be more than worth while merely af tunes,
And, aa everybody knows, Schubert is one of
the few great masters of music whose tunes are
popular in the right eeneo of thea word—that
everybody knows. and likes them,

7.0 Are. Jases Agate © Deaatic

7.15 Mugiaal Tutertode

Crean  

10.20 Some Wireless Favourites
Rispan Goopacnn (Contralto}
Lronann Gowxos (Tenor)

ALBERT Saxons (Violin)
Rmrag Goonacrs

aleaeee)eee
Shey! BOy 5 peek ieeleaaeteeweee

10.27 Leosann. Cow1xaga

Where'er you walk oo. .doee das ee Bendel
4An- Evening Bong ..4.+.24+ secee  Bhirmeniiial

Chanameee
Randeqqger

10.54 Ateerr Bawaions

Meditation (' Thats") 2...
Moment .Musiml  .
Poupey Valeante:
Sapte.

AMfassenel, arr: Warsieh
Sohwbert, arr. Aretalar
. okt, arr: Apeister

Pour ne ao Wek ey ee Pvc teh Sorrunata

10.48 Erran Goopacesn

Cura mio ben . 046005 bie Fee ess herd

The Hille of Donigald . 2.4... 2.5.0c85 ‘ Sonderegn

16.54 Leowarn Gowrsaa
Ab Dwregevi ea bea . Cadman
WEarouarirygy Bimota ay. coca eee aac ae Jensen

11.0-12.0 (Deventry oaly) DANCE MUSIC:
Tee Care oe Pants Dance Bann, directed by.
Jack be Gray, from The (ais de Paris

(fenday"s Progranpites corinuned oH page380,)

pt Se .
i il  
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FOSTER
FRASBER,

| EEGs. the
: well-known

author and special
correspondent, is
@ great believer
in the value of

Pelmaniem,
“ Pelman i sm

is genninely
ecientific,”” he
says, “Tt brings

Eliott 4 Fre. swiftness. to the
Sir John Foster Fraser. young and

brightens and sharpens the man who thinks
decay is laying hold of him. It will not make
the dunderhead inte o statesman, but it will
and does provide a plan whereby we can make
the best of our qualitios.”
The Pelman Course has been thoroughly

revieed in the light of the latest Paycho-

logical discoveries and is fully explained in
a book entitled “The Efficient Mind,” 4

copy of which can be obtained, free of cost,
by any reader who writes for it to-day, using
the coupon printed below.

  

 

 

Training the Senses.
Pelmanism traing the senses sand brings

increased power and cnergy to your mind.

lt strengthens your Will-Power. It develops
your Personality. It givea you Courage,
Initiative, Forcefulness and Determination.
lt banishes Timuidity and drives away Dopression

and harmful and morbid thoughts. It enables
you to adopt a more cheerful and optimistic
outlook upon life, And not only does it in-
crease your Eficienty and your Earning Power,
but it enables you to cultivate an appreciation
of the finer things of existence.
A shert course of Pelmaniem brings out

the mind’s latent. powers-and develops them
to the highest piteh of efficiency. It banishes
euch weakness and defects ns

The “ Inferiority
Complex **

Depression
Shyness

 Timidity Indecision
Forgetfulness Weakness of Will
Boredom “ Defeatiem ™
The Worry Habit Procrastination
Unnecessary Feara Restlessnesa
Tndefiniteness Brain-Fag
Mind-Wandering Morbid-Thoughts

which interfere with the effective working-

power of the mind, and in their place it develops
strong, positive, vital qualities euch aa

—Concentration =Organising Power
—Observation —Directive Ability ~
—Perception —Forcefulness
—Optimism —Courage
—Cheerlulmess —Sell-Confidense
—Judgment —Self-Control
—Initlative —Tact
—Will-Power — Reliability
—Decision —Driving Foree
—Originallty —Salesmanghip
—Resourcefulness —Business Acumen

and a Reliable Memory

By developing theee qualities you add to
your Efficiency and consequently to your
Earning Power.
What is equally important (as a result of

cultivating your senses, getting vour mind
in order and acquiring o healthy mental
outlook), you oleo increase your happiness
and develop your appreciation of the beauties
of Nature, the Arts, and Life generally.  

RADIO TIMES

 

‘In «a sentence, Pelmanism enables you to
live a fuller, a richer, a happier, and a more
successful existence.

Developing Self-Confidence,
This is borne out by the letters received |

from those who have taken the Course, some
extracts from which are given Lere :—

A Teacher writes: “I havo more eelf-con-
fidence ond om not so subject to fits of de-
pression.”

|

A Norse writea;:"T leave a much brighter )

|

 

 outlook on life end have: tol large extent.re-
pained poise of mind and body. No matter how
tired or. distal J Trey feel on awakening, before |

T am half-way through the exercises I feel quibe |

cheerful and ready for anything.

ee“TAKE UP PELMANISM.” ||
Sir John Foster Fraser’s Appeal—How to Kill Depression and

Morbid Thoughts.
Lk JOHN |

 

THE CHEERFUL MIND WHICH WINS SUCCESS.
Tt is the cheerful mind which triummpha. It

is the man or woman who gets up in the
morning foll-of gext for the adventure of
the coming day who conquers those doubts
and difficulties which depress other people,
ond cartes throngh * his of her work
deanly, gaily, ood successfully,
Thia ip one of the secrete of the iniumeanse

popularity of Pelmanism. People in every
partof the country are taking up Felmanism
to-day, not inerely bocause it ineresses mental
eHcency and intime-carning capacity, but
beoiuse it thoroughly braces the mind),
banishea Depression and Morbid TBouwgiita,
develops oa epirit of sane ond ‘healthy
optimism, and thoa enables these whe have
adopted it to live a fuller, a richer, and o
more enjoyable life,

All this i¢ explained in a amall but moet
interesting book entitled, “Tha Efficient
Mind,” « free copy of which will be sent
to every reader who writes for it to-day
(using the coupon printed below) to—
The Pelman Inetrfute, $5, Pelman Howse,

Bioomabory Street, London, W.C.1,   
A Civil Servant writes : “T began tho cours 1 ;

li, therefore, you wish—

To strengthen your Will-Power,
gaining confidence and driving these (fears}away. To develop Concentration, |
T have thus acquired o caleness of outlook that To act with foresight and decision,
rellents iteelf in my work, in my conversation To become a first-rate organiser,
and in my appearance." To develop Initintive,

An Accountant writes that Pelminism has

|

To become a olever salesman,
shown him “howto overcome that paralysing

|

To originate new id
feeling of inforiority,” To acquire a strong personality,
A Manager stetes thot as 9 result of Poblman: To

bm he haa received the following benefits : To
“Gulary increased from £230 per annum, first To
to £400, then to £800, now to £1,000, in two me

To

in & state of montal distress caused by fears and
nf foreboding of evil. To have succeeded in re.

years. My age is 34 years."

_ & Clergyman eaya that his preaching has
inoproved,

 

 

NOV

Depression,
talk and speak conv hey, |
work more. easily and efficiently, eee
cultivate a perfect memory,
win the confidence of others, or
appreciate more fully the beauties olArt and
Nature,

  
To widen your intellectual outlook,

A Gardener says thet Pelmaniam hes given To deepen and enrich your ilfe, him the “stimlus to forge ahead in spite of
Chiffi)tien.”

A Shop Assistant states that he has secured
a better position, and attributes this to Pel-
PEER Tier.

A Cabinet Maker writes that he has improved
greatly in Observation, Concentration, and
Reeollection.

A Clerk estates that he has secured o bigger
enlary,

An Engineer’: Draughitman states that he
ins peoored “two substantial imerdases in
Boley."

A Pharmacist writes that he haa greatly in-
creased his Self-Confidence and overcome the
habit of Procrastination,

_ A Departmental Manager reports an increase
In Bilary of 25 per cent,

_ An Engineer writes: “I feel especially an
inerenso in Self-Confidence, which gives profes-
Biotal statis.”

,# Doctor writes that Pelmaniem has improved
his powers of Obesrvation, Concentration and
Memory, aud has increased his Self-Confidence.

Thousands. of similar lettera could be
printed did space permit.  

 

to the Pelmon
Bloomsbury Street, London, WC,
return you will receive oa free copy of “The
Efficient Mind,” ond particolars enabling fou
to enrel for the revised Pehnan Course on apccially
convenient terme. Call or write for this free book
to-day.

in short, to make the fullest wee of the powers

nowlying, perhape latent or only semi-developed,
in your mind, you should
aan to-day for a copy ‘of
“The Efficient Mind,” which
will be sent to you by re-
turn, gratis and post free.

Pelmaniam te quite on
ond simple te follow, b
only takes up oa few minutea

ideity, The books are printed
in a handy “pocket sine,”

eo thet you can stidy them in ‘bys or tram or.
train, of in odd moments daring the day. Even
the busiest man or woman can spare a few minutes
daily for Palmanism, especially when minutes go
apent bring in such rich rewards.
The coupon iz “ot below. Post it to-day

netitute, 95, Pelman House,
and by

Reniera who call at the Institute will ba cor.
dialy welsomed, The Chief Consultant will
be delighted to have o iolk with them, and no fee
will be charged for us atpics, :

POST THIS FREE COUPON TO-DAY.

To the PELMAN INSTITUTE,

Tenhenttenn,

ADDRESS

All correspondence ts confidential. 
OeyKranckes : PATS : 34, Eee Boley dAngelia

; $5, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1, i
Bir,—Please send me, gratis and post frec, a copy of “" THE EFFICIENT MIND” with

full particulars showing me how I can enrol for the revised Pelman Course on the most con-

DER Fh eiecehcniy aa Ta dpe Ae oR

OCPATIOR c cit ceeaceeniea se etcecers

This coupon can be gent in on OPEN cncelape for ba,
an stentcPRS 0800eehnRdSe pe rir

ee ee eeee|

 
KEW FORKS Tl, Weel ah Sires,&
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Womenwhosuffer!
‘Too many women approaching middle-age are
worn out and exhausted by the mental anxiety
and physical demands of motherhood and
household cares, Their vitality is depleted,
their arteries are hardening, the first dread
signs of advancing years are beginning to leave
their mark.

‘To all such, PHYLLOSAN brings a promise
of strength renewed, vivacity regamed, and
beauty re-won.

Just teow or three tiny tablets of PHYLLOSAN,
three trmes a day—works wonders. [t reinvigo-
rates the blood, revitalizes the whole body,
brings back the bloom and sparkle of youthful.
yigorous health. Srart taking PHYLLOSAN
to-day, and in a fortnight you will feel and look
“a different woman.”

PHYLLOSANis not a drug. Tt contains no
strychnine or animal extract, causes no un-
pleasant after-effects or digestive disturbance.
It is nom-constipating, tasteless and easy to
take. If you would know the full joy and
beauty of vital vigorous hezlth

Start taking

PHYLLOSAN
TO-DAY!

The Wonderful New Discovery
by Prof. E. BUERGI, M.D., for the treatment

of PREMATURE OLD AGE, HARDENED

ARTERIES, HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE,

HEART WEAENESS, LOWERED VITAL-

ITY, DEBILITY, ANASMIA,etc.

Phyliosan is obtainable from your chemist in the form
of small tasteless tablets, price per bottle 3/- and ¢/-.
The 4/- size contains double quantity and is
sufficient for three weeks, Write for free book,“ The
Romance af Phyllosan,” ta the Sole Distributors.

FASSETT & JOHNSON LTD.
(Dept. 2), 86 Clerkenwell Road, London, E-C.1

CPpongeaced
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER12
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(401.0 Ma.

TE LoOstis Sree

a0 kt.)

THANEWIEEIONS Wieku 1 RROEET DHEAE. Oktee

  
NOVEMRER 6,

9.30

Third Act
of

* Lohengrin ’

 

 

Brite,
 

4.0 LOZELLA PICTURE HOUSE ORCHESTRA
ifran Dinnvnghkane)

Pirst Tbalian Gulte cet cece ee Beece

Hany SesrEerr (Tenor)

Li imisat hat COMIPOON fb a Sas a ee ae ogre

eeaial ee ew a eee ea eb Tera

Frask Newsman (Organ)

Caprice de.Nanctte seen QColeridge-Taylat
Anwhatte Religions . ns . Thome

Sinite of Three> Irish Pictureg . ..ls ae eee lpaell

(RCNERSATILA

Belarc tion, * Ada * i sees FOr
Waltz, orhe Grenoed ae’ a eed Waldienfel

iiteee ee ee eee ee re Lenn

46 Jack Payer and
the E.B.C. «Dance

OncnuESTRA

Hatter und Banker

in Musicul Numbers

5.0 A Banvrap Goscerr

ETHe. Barrer

Davin LeLiaan

ETHEL BARKER

The Lover's- (Sires

Herbert Pughes
Limow where Pim
OL

Tradivonal, arr.
Pertert Mialies

0 men from the fells
Herbert Hughes

67° Davin Livin

On Winga of Bone
JWfendelesalin, rrr,

Aches

La Capricieuse Elgar

6.15 Erne. Bann

Droarcadoon Sanderson
Everywhere I go

" BastheSp Martin

B.22 Davm DLmt-wan

Changon Arable
Fimeky-Kormtor,

arr, Ariciaisr
Gavrotta Variata

Pugnani, arr, Corte

Tur Comprcn’s Hova:

Prom. Birmirgpian)

A further poge from the Diary of * Housomaster*
Items by Ausrm Kosy, Uscie Lavnim ond

Horace of Nottingham

COWEN Loves (Violin)

‘Dug from the Rorth—Ruby Mining,’
Bolton King

5.30

by O.

6.15 Weateen Forecast, Fmat Gexrnan News
Bontens; Time Sioval, GieeNwicH

6.30) Light Music
(Pron Birmiaghan)

Tom Broeoscram Bron Oncrrsrna

Conducted by Jonna Lewis

Overture, “ Light Cavalry (i. -- se reieeee Suppe

EVELYN STANLEY (Soprano) amd Orchestra

DT) Bacio (The Kiga) ois eeesa eee ee eee A

6.45 OncHEesTRA

Largo ¢ mest (arranged from Sonata, Op. 10)
Beethowen

J. Wiatam Does {Pianoforie)

Polonaise in AFlat, Op. o3 2... 2. . Chopin

OECHHATHA

Waltz, ‘3fa Charmanta® ssiei. ees Wrealdteufel

 

 
Mr. HAROLD SAMUEL

will give half an bour’s psanoforte recital
between 9.0 and 9.30 tonight. .

 

 

7.10) Evecrs Srastry
A Dream oxf Child Daya . Qanderson

The Fairies’ Dance ......,....... Michael Head
Love's. Worghip=......2..... HenneA. IF rigid
The PatanquinBoarery ..........04e0s000!Sheena

ORCHESTRA
Intormesan iron Pranciorta Concarte .. Scena

First. Norwegian Rhapsody .......... Svonedeen

1s 7. WittDow

Borond ATORORGUD oy i ccsnderesaeu saci Detecaay
Valac Capricious... eae andes Irak ria
Goblins Dunee 2... 0k ees ec cdeewecs Dara
Onceeeraa

Belection, * Floroadoara * re ea Sear

The Midland
Pianoforte
Sextet

(Fron Birmingham)
(Leader, Feast

LANTELL}

Overture, ‘ The Yellow
Princess

Saimnt-Salna
Spanish Caprice

Daeilaway

Commas

6.0:

B15 MARED
(Contralia)

A Fairy Love Bong
arr, Aennedy Fraser

4 Ballymure Ballad
Hughes

Tl tell yo of a iethow

Brouwdwood and
Afaiiicnd

BESTEL
Suite of Ballot Musa

to  Idormenan*
Mortar, arr, Marshall

£38 “aner Conmayw
Oh, that it were 6a

Bridge

1 love the jocund
dance: When Chih
der Plays

Walford Davies
Bexrer
Barearolle,’ La Siesta’

Norton
Cyrardae sess e< Jon

§.0 A PIANOFORTE RECITAL
by Hamonrn Samo

Prelude and Forue in A Flat; Book 2. .. \ Bash
Prelude and Fugae in 5 Minor, satea
Barcarolle in G Mimor.....:3 . « Rubuietain
Intermeszo in EF Flat .. Br
Rhapsody in B Minar . et raha

‘Tpliswotn*.
Acr Tl, Ssena l

Played by
Tae Bremen Nationa, Orena Company

Comducted by
Ecorse Goossens, Senr.

Relayed from the Theatre Royal, Leeds

King Henry the Fowler .. Witt1im Anpunrsog
Lohengrin Parry Jowms
Eta of Brabant .... ais May Biyvre
Frederick of TeWraminnd. .. RopenT Panwin
Orirad, his wife ...... | Grace Aso
The King's Herald EBensany Ross

6.55 288 Miniaxnp Piasordare SEXTET
(From Siredngham)

Two Dances (The Bartered Bride) ..

9.30

® Swe A

10.15 * Lohengrin’ (continued)
Aer Il, Soeme 2

10.30 Weatare Forecasr, Sroosn CEeeakan
News ToLeeri

10.45 DANCE MUSIC: Gronce Fissur’s
Krr-Car Bann from the Kit-Cat Restaurant

11.6-11.15 Tue Cart os Panu Dasce Bayne
irom tho Café de Paris
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RADIO TIMES
 = —————— = =—:

Monday’s Programmescont'd (November 12)

oar
 

 

Sha MM.
#60 kCSWA CARDIFF.
 

1. 15-2.0 An Orchestral Concert
Relayed Jeon the National Moseom of Wales

Overture, * The Merry Wives of Windsor”
AMiealat

Suite, “Children’s Cormor” .......... Deltinety
SOAe Rs ai eerste ek paweLala
‘Poor Gyut' Buite, No. lo... ec ee eee Gricg

230 Beoaptast to SeHooTs :

Comaveno oe Keres, ‘School Plays and the
Theatro—IL, How to Choose a School Play"

3.0 London Prograrmmo relayed from Daventry

B15 A Hane Recrrat by GwknpoLen Mason

PTOaia sate es Tork Bowen

Spring Fanciea,. No, 1... . Hamilton Harty
Le tile aux cheveux ce lo... esas ewe Deltinay

Volee Romantique. .. Debussy, arr, Lily Laskine

3,30 A Light Orchestral Concert
NatrosaL Onowema or Wawes

Conductor, Wanwick GRarrnwarrr

Overture, “Coriolanns* Fo. kl eis Beethoutn

LTHOUGHthis Overture is not intended aan
44 prelude to the Shakespeare play, having
been composed for one on the same enbject by
the German dramatist yon Collin, it may quite
woll be taken as illustrating the slory which
Shakespeare seta before te. The firet theme
might very well stand for Coriolanus himeelf,
Stern, unrelenting figure that he was, while the
second may be hia wile bod mother, to whose
enbironatiaa ro yinlded., Ae third time, no. lesa

Wapessive, 1 dealt with at aome fength, and the
Overtones tiste more thancones to chime. wht
the end fragoente of the Cortolarna “theme ‘ore
heard on the violins, 25 though the hero's courte
were failing, mo though he wero bidding his

mother, Wolumnia, farewell, as in Shakespearo's
play.

Dream Pantomime... 2. cease ces Humperdinck

TSS the second Act of the opera, the two children,
lost in the wood, lie down to sleep thems, final

chanting their evening prayer im which they ask
for fourteen angels fo guard them —
“Two at my bead to guard my thoughts,
Two ot my fork to guide my stepe,

amd coon. They have no sooner follen osleop
than nogela do come down from Heaven and
stand sbowt them, watehing over them until
morning.
Pence Tnoompeos (Baritone) and Orchestra
When the King went forth to war .... Kosneman
ORCHESTRA
Danse Polovisienne saccecee sea ee sane edOredin

MNHTS ia one of the dances taken from Borodin's
opera Prince Ipor, for which ho wrote both

book and music, although the latter was mot quite
finikhed ot lie death. His good friends Rimeky-
Korsakov and Glazounov finished it.
The Prince is a: coptive in the camp of his

endmids, the Polowtei, bot a captive who te treated
with all the honour due to a valiant foe. ‘The
dances are arranged aa an act of homage to him
and performed m his presence,

Peer TRoMegon

The Top of the Hill ....... »«» Harald Sanpuel
Oh, could I but exprogs in gong ..... Malasthin
The: Lowland Baa: js. .cs ee ee ee es Sroanscone
aeeeee fimaky-Korsakor
Om0RESTEA
aEs|Wagner
Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 1 .....5.... Lisst

ISTENERS have beard Wagner's beautiful
little work so often that they can hardly

need to be reminded how Wagner wrote. it
specially for lis good lady, in honour of the birth
of their aon Siegtri¢d, and had it performed by o
small group of friends outside their villa, The

conduchor, Richter, Wagner's tight-hand in the

production of his Musicr-Dramas at Bayreuth,
Pleved the trumpet part, and Wagner himself
contioebard., | All the themes ore taken from the
opera Siegfried, exeept' one, « littl Genman

 

 

cradle song. which mingles ‘with the more heroic

tunes in the happiest way.

4.45 Karmieces Fecemany: ‘The Dawn of Science
—, Pythagoras"

£0 Jovws Srean’s Canvros Ouveesiry ORCHESTRA

Relayead from the Garlion Flestaurant

5.15 Th: Caipaes s Hock

6.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

615 Sol. from London

630 Boys’ Brigade Bulletin

645-11.0 8.8. jrom London
DOUmeta}

(9.15 Local. An-

 

5SX SWANSEA. apie:
 

1.165-20 &.8. from Cardiff

2.30 S.B. from Cardiff

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15 3.28. from Corday

6.0 London Progranme relayed from Daventry

6.15 SB. from Lonwlon

6.30 8.8. from Cardiff

645 &.8. freon London

§.15 Musical Interiode relayed from London

9.20-11.0. 8.8. from London

 

BIG.) Ray
620 ko,6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

z.0 London Programe relayed from Daventry

6.15. 8.8. from London

6.20 For the Boys" Brigode

 

6.45-11.0 S.8. from Leadon (8.15 Local An-
TALIeEMeTieR

SPY PLYMOUTH. veo he.
 

2.30. Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tae CaoecEesx'a Hous:
The Marionette EZhoaw-

Boones in which tho following take part: ‘he
Clown, Cohumbme, Pierrot, FPierretie ond the

- Policeman

6.0 London Progromoe relayes| from Deerentry

6.15-11.0 8.8. from London (8.15 Local An-
nounocoments)

2ZY MANCHESTER.
 

B84.0 MM,
7Ta0 ke,

20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Campren’s Hoon

&.B, from Leeds

€0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 4.8. from Lonion

7A5 A Jewish Programme
Introduced and announced by Moses Banrrz

ADELAIDE Newmar (Pianoforte)

Minuet ([rom Somatine).......-8-<5--
Bite eheee
Hetewa Cece (Entertainer)
Pee away eree rs Bernard Hombitin
Sai Go ae ie eee ese ee fata
DR ake ES A diag are ascertain im \ a
Plotting Fb iesi ee eee Parry

Leoxaro Himeos (Violin)
Hébrew Melody Joseph Ackron, arr. Leopold Aver

THe Jewish PLAY RS
prezent

“The Little Mirror’
A New Play in one act by

NoAn ELSstrein

Cosi:
Rachel .. Annie Ensren

(Manchester Programme continued on page 932.)  

 Hl Te

and charming tranquillity will always be
associated with Victorian Days. True, they
had no wireless, no motor cars, no tele-
phones, but whaf can compensate for the
demise of the minuct, the sedan chair, the

st-chaise, of even prunes and prisms!
imes and customs have changed with the

years, but the good, old-fashioned English
breakfast remains as popular as ever; and
breakfast without Marmalade is unthinkable,

BUTIT MUST BE

* Tite Aristoasr
oFHie

=, Breakfast

 

OldeEnglish
Marmalade.

Itis made from the finest selected Seville oranges
anil euihaade aura: eallshig eer: koa ispecial
process the delicate lavowthe ech taste and the
touch of tonic bitterness of t
retained, Friends in all of the world ify te

en Orers
MADEIN SILVER-LINED PANS

Chivers’ Jams

natural fruit are fully

by
Sold Gioia
nt every=

mockimended § when

aa ? zz   
CHIVERS

&

SONS LTD. >
The Orchard Factory, Histon: Cambridge,
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_ SHEPHERDSPIE

 

3 A ca
!

|
hs

ge? Mie you
leadan open-air

; life, or work hard in the cfhice or

the home, Scott's Porage Oats make
the ideal breakfast. Theystrengthen
both bram and body.

For Scott's Porage Oate are the
cream of the Seottish Oat Crop,
and there are no oats in the world
like Scottish Oats for flavour and

ls nourishing value,

Ask by name for Scott's Porage
Oats. You will get the best and
save money, too, since, weight for
weight, Scott’s Porage Oats cost
fess than any imported brand.

~ = —
! o

   

 

= FULL WEIGHT
; WITHOUT PACKET

COOKS IN
5 MINUTES
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Program Mies for Monday ‘

(Manchester Progranune continued frow page ISL.)

Khivka: oe.) eine BSTetnaA Cassen
Fas is bis eae ae gate xls a eae
OG pc a toc wk ed ee ed be LAT RICE SILCOTE

Bab Moab peeee Pte arya
Bontahe eeeeeee AOA ISLSTELS

Produced by Noam Eusrein
The Sena ta laidin « Gottage in the Jewish

Quarter ofa Lithunnion Village:  Peribd-: 1820
ADHLATOR APwaat

Rigeudén Aaa, or. Gotousky

CEMa tap yard pee a fare ate Lociliy, arr, Godneaky
Hetena Cece
‘Lhe Jewish Soldier... ea<eae sss Alicea Doeas
{From a * Book of Jewish Thi ght, selected

and orfranged by Dr. Fy H. Horie; tha Chief
Raikb)

AGG GAT i Sek ewe ees » Anpent Hazel
We've insured Father ......+. Sack Richards
A Few Short Jewish Stories (from *Jéw Jubes *)

Gilbert Welle
Leonanrn Hrason
PRIS re ere iary phar gt ck aie ned aie kw nnd vee a Glick
FAG a ea ee ek eeOePeer

9.0-11.0 SB, from (9.15 Loeel An-
Dounceta}

Jaan

———————————————— = = = — =

Other Stations,
1 ae : RK

5SNO NEWCASTLE pea
2.6 :—London Programe felaved fron Daventry. -'2.39-—

Mit. -Jatoes-.-Holmds,,.B san, .° Physical Geoeraphy—VI1l, Tha
Cyucle of Erosion.”  3.0:=.ondon Programe relayed from
Boventry, £5 ——The Chtkbren'a. Hoar; 6:82 London Pre-
ait pelaved from Daventry, 815-—8-8. from Lamioo.

7.48 -—ay Progritime, ley Sir Johe “Filegorald, Da) oa,
6.6-11.4:—3.5, from Lopdon,

= a08.4 Mt.SC GLASGOW. 84. |
$.0:—Rroiadcast to Schl} Schools Dalletin, 3.15 '—5.B.

from Abmieen, 9.90 ‘—Lieht Orchestra) Comes. The Station
firchestra. dons. Kirkiam (Soprano) 4.458:—Otgan Eeclial
télayed trom the Sow Savoy Metur Home. Organist, Mra, W,
Lette, 6.16:—The Chlldtion's Honor, £38 +--Wenther Pote-
cast for Ferner 6.0 -:-—London. Program riley) from
Daventry, 6.15 :-—3,8), trom Lomton. 6.0) i—Javenile Organ
cotions Hplietin—The iris’ tolldry. Allie Eo J. Bell, Secretary
of Cleo Centre, "The Annial Repock” 646 ish: from
Landes. TT. 3—Variety. ‘The. Stat Orchestra, Werbert
Simmonds (Baritone). Chelating Sitver. Spence Maleaim
{Vioiin). * Eighteen shillings a Weel." <A short sketch by

Captain B. BL Gregory, 80:—3.8, from Londen, 9-75 =
Beopttish Hews Bulletio. 6.26-11.0:—8.5. from London

foo MiIBD ABERDEEN 600 KO.
2.0 :—Broadcast fo Schools, 8.E. from OClasgow, 215 1—

Prof. J, Arthor Thomaon, “Natoni) WWistery foul tha
Yor—V1Ill, Winter ahep.” Lii—Aiternoon Concert, The
Station Getet, BT. Beatile (Tenorl Margaret BR. Booth (Com
tralia), $.15:—The Children’s Hour, &0:—Mrm J. 8. Suther-
land : * Preparing Cokes for Chrisipiis’—-1L. 6.08 :—s. 5B.

irom Landon, &.20:—Jovenils Organizations’ Dolletin, §45:—
6B. from Londen, 9.85 —Aly Seottieh. Programme. by ‘ More.
MacFarinpe of Hag-boe Lane." Assisted by Nan Davidson
{Ptanotorte): Jame Anderson (Taritote) ; Marion Richardson
(Meeen-Soprano) and Darothy King (Sojtahe) in Deets. The
Pips Band a the Ralvathon Arey Life saving Soggle ps
London. S45 >=Gleegow, 8.20. 01.0—London,

_ SOa.1 mM.
ZBE BELFAST, S50) in.

2.1.6Concert. The Radlo Goortet, Sheila Bennett
iConbralto), 20-3.15 —Lonion Programme fdeyed from
Daventry, 2Mi— Popular Concert Music, reheatia :

41, Bo. 1 (hinkgnelia):;  Minaet from
Sooate In B Fiat (Wagner-Boseli), Bleht Song ond Tretan’s
Video from “Tribtan oni Teokle" (Warmnerseitel, 3.60 :—
Geire Simpeon + Concertina in E Flat for Clarinct end Orches-

tra (Weber), 402-4. ¥. Progett (Baritone); Since ory bored
one han gone (Traditional, art, Hopekirk); Biddle Gong (om
0, Sharp): 0 Falaiouth jan dae town (Mo shew): Citta (Colin
Taylor) 4125—Orchesiva: Andante from (Casation No, 1
in @ for Stringsa } Danes Fantasticas (Turina); Vales
Gracies (German ; arch, “Aloo of Harlech” freon Welsh

Pange Pemeontess, Op,

PLBapiece (Gorman. 445 Organ  Recial Arthur
Bayevnd Felayed from the Clasdc. §18:—The Children’s
Tener, §.0¢—London Programm relayed from Devowtry,
i51—S.8. from London, 630:—For the Eeya’ Brigade,
6.45 °—3.E. from London, 74S s—A Millary Hand Concert,

Tha Staton Milttary -Band, conducted wi E Gaiirey Browp 3
March, " Eotry of the Ghedtators " (Fucth); .Overtare, * The
Yormen of the Guard" (Sullivan); Minget in © {Paderewaki}.
£2:—Menin. Tellnl (eprine): Ebina Cansone (Toetl):
Ag. Emblem (Thompeon):. Eileen Alannah (Thomas); Ap
Eretay Dove Lilt (Proer-Macleod), Hizi—Band: Move

gicota from Sultea, 'L'Arhelenpe’ (iiiet),  §.2qs—Mark
Hemingway. sod Band, Comet Boloat- My Proper: (Bqiilte) ;
Post Hor Galip (Hoang). £30 '-Megon Pollut: Por’ Bicests
(A. Lott; Shoukt he upbraid (Pishop); The Last Thont of
Simmer (Traditional); Hegone, dull care (arr. T. 3. Gleadhill).
$.49:—Band: Selection, “Hit ihe Deck * (Youmans); Ballet,
“Tha Two Pheeooe" (Message) $00, from Lond
(8.15 Regional Newak  10-20-11.0'— Lo Cabaret an Lapin qual
Ragte,’ with Ann Merkin, Petor Wyatt, J. Tiinrd, bobiy Baan-
dors, ain da Conta, Lolo ond Nopah ond Marova, Magu pre

pured-by John Wate, ,

Novesger 6, 124.

Bristol Radio Week.
Special Programmes from Cardiff for West-

Country Listeners.

KRISTOL Radio Week begins on Sunday,
November* 18, Last year the event wna
fin outstanding SLCCrES hae many

local organizationa co-operated with the Cardiff
Station to avgment the efforte of the Bristol
traders and citizens generally, and as this year's
arrangements arc plinned on an even more com-

prehensive scale, it is hiped that. the. resulta
will surpass thoes of twelve montha ago. Practic-
ally all the programmes from Cardiff will be given
by Bristoliang either by birth or adoption,

.

Ghya
Eastman, the Bristol baritone,” is singing abi
concert On hunday afternoon, November 18, when
items will aléo be playedbythe National String
Quartet, Mr. Frank Thonias,. the second violin

in this coribination, lived in Bristol for many years.

 

  

Concert by P.O, Staff.
ERHAPS the chief event of the week will

be. the Bristol Post Office Staff Concert

which is to. be relayed from the Central

Hall, Bristol, on Monday, November 1%. ‘The

profits of this concert will be divided equally
between the Lord Mayor's Hospital Fond and the
Rey. John A, Broadbeli’s Central Mission Christmas
Fund. During the same afternoon there will, be
a relay fromthe Berkeley Café of thoir Orchestra,
directed by Edgar-Hawke. An organ recital by
Frank Matthew, relayed from the Regent Cinema,
Bristol, will alao be included,

A Famous Firm.

N Tuesday evening, November 20, a concert
() by J. 8. Fry's Orchestra will be broadcast

from Fry's Concert Room, Bristol, the
singer being Rose Hignell. This year Mesers, Fry
are celebrating their two hundredth year as cocos
and chocolate manufacturers, and to commemorate
the oceasion a special bi-centenary medal has been
Btrock at the Royal Mint and presented personally
to every employee of the firm by the chairman of
directors, Hia Majesty the King has accepted a
replica of this medal in gold, thereby adding another
mark of Royal favour to the many already beabowed
on the firm, which received ita first Royal Letters
Patent from King George Il so long agg as 1729.

Plays.
QO": of the best-known of the many Hourish-

 
ing amateur dramatic companica in
Bristol. is the Clifton Ana Clnob, An

entertainment by its members will be broadcast
at $40 pm, on Tuesday, November 20, After-

wards the Bristol Little Theatre Company will
present The Woman iho wea Enchanted, a nrorality

play by Froom Tyler, Thia play deala with o
young couple who decide to give up civilization and
fly to the wilda of nature, which they find in a
remote part of Exmoor. They are fortunate to
find rooma in the cottage of a nature lover and
mystic, On Friday, November 24, The Apex,
a comedy in one act, by BR. J. MoGregor will be
fiven from the Cardiff Studio, the parts being played
by Bristol artists. The heroine if o romantio
maiden who has definite ideas about her future

hushand, bait even the early bird doesn't always
catch the worm, and ber friend, to whom she poura
out her story, unwittingly stands in her way,

Smygers and Players.
OUR Bristol Artists. will give a vocal and

instromental programme on Werlneaday,
November 21, They are Mrs. Cadbury

{soprano}, Dennis Noble (baritone), Evelyn Ravalda

(pianoforte), and Frank. Thomea (violm), Evelyn
Ravalde is a* pupil of Arthur de Greef ond haa
given concerts in Erussela,

(Continued in-eol, 3, page 304.) ‘ 
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Not only because of the glascine

wrapping which prevents the

handling of the cigarettes before

they reach the smoker or of the

foil which preserves the cigarettes

in first class condition—

 
  

 

  

 

 

but mainly because of

the Quality of the Pure

Virginia Tobacco

 

“D5 She (Pure Virginia)
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7.25 I‘UESDA Y, NOV EMBER 13 8.30
‘Science Eric Coates—5 2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY
an cacy (3614 M. 830 ko.) (hS62.5 M. 102 ke.) Music Dy

Clothing the Dance Band

1.15 am. The Daily Service | 8.27 DBaxo
eas : | Entrances of the Bose i ) :

10.36 (Dawent rycornly) Time Siesaty, GarENwite ; Redeee and Dust The Rose | Richard
WraThicn Fonecast | Doha" Walts: eat ge [ Cavalict | Straws

11.0 (Daveniry only) Gramophone Records ALTHOUGH all the musin- which the band
Miscollanesus ‘1 ia to play in thia programme was

12.0 A Cascert oF THE STtopis Written onginally for concert orchestra, it. all

Freva FE. Towsson (Mezxo-Soprana)

Wituiam Brood (Tenor)

Enira Lean (Pianoforte)

1.6-2.0 Acroovss pv Chios and his OncHEeTnA
Fram tha Hotel Cecil

9.95 (Darentry ondy) East Coast Fishing Bulletin |

DnoancisT To SCRGOLS:

fir Waaronn Dayne

(a) A Beginner's Courea
fh) An Tntormodinte Cours: with a Short Comoeart

(vy) A Short Advanced Course

3.30 Musical Interlude

3.35 Monsiour E, M.-Sttrnan: ‘Eb
French *

2.30

aTecn tary

4.0 Lous Levy's Oncomaria

Condoochal by Arsortn Exons
From the Shepherd's Guah Pavilion

4415 &. Crannes Grast RonERTso™, Principal
of Birmingham University; ‘Short Livea of
Great mean—lV, Captain James Cook,’ Felayed
from) Bicminghan

4.30 Lome “Levy's OncnesTra
(Contac)

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
Some Old Favourites by Rosary Gountey

The Story of ‘The Polecot’ (Puloriw Fotidua)
wiitten and told by’ J. C. Sronarr

*The Terror of the Tome,’ a Zoo Talk by LEsriE
Gi, MaIniLaND

6.0 Mise V. SAckVILEe-West:
Portry—IV'

6.15 Wratnen Formecasr, Finsr Gesreat Niws
Bouveris: Tine Saran, Cheers wien

6.30

‘Modern Engtish

Tuterhacha

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

MiceiLanboos Sowcs or Scucperet

Sung by Ane THCRSPIRLD: (Soprano)
Im Firthling

Da net che Rik’

Der blinda Kinabe

Dor Fimeaincue

74 Mr. F. L. Locas, ‘The Poetey of Clough’
‘th November 19, 1962, Arithar Hugh Clough

died at Florence. Matthew Amolid
dedicated to him his beantifulelegy, * Thyrsis,’

and probably Cloagh is by now aa well known

a i

See ae

Jack Payne and the B-B.C. Dance Orchestra will broadcast a special programme of the works of Eric Coates from London-tonight.

 
 

ERIC COATES,

the composer, whose music will be
played by the B.B.C. Dance Orchestra

| tonight.  
 

by this-os by any of his own poetry. But in bis
own day he wae oa notablifigure, and he ie worth
recnliing nob only 25 a-poet, bot aso pupil of Der,
Arnold at Rugby, o temporary follower of
Newman at Oxford, and a Victorian “character ’
who know almoat all the great mon of Vielorian
society and book part in most of ita ° movements,"

Mr. Fy iL. Laces, who will talk about Clough this
ovening, ia @ well-known man of blotters and o
Fellow of King's College, Cambridgo,

TAS Musical Intertocle

1.25 Prof, ESN, pa 0. Axprape:  ‘ Soienoo in
the Modern World—L[I, Science and Ciothiog*

7.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
What(ota | Phanotorta)

Tax Winecess Miurany Baso

Conducted by B. WALTON O' Dowwe0t

Overture, ' Cosi Fon Tutte" . Jfocart

7.50 Mavnice Cote, with Band

Concerto in A Minor (First Movement) 4 Grieg

6.0 Garp
First Iriah Rhapsody in D Minor ...... Stanford

B16 Matrice Cote

Sommererinnorungen (Suciumer Memories)
Sigurd La

Rush Hour in Hong-Kong .........45. Chawine

 

  

 

  

 

fonda itealf well to perionmanea by a Military

Earl,

_he Mosort Overture, bubbling over with his
itimiable paisty and good spirita, ia already
familiar Gn that form, but the sccompaniment
of puAnotoria GAneoria by Military Baril ia

atl somethiing OF & lov ‘lity, alih ough this one
has already been played,
The beginning of Stanford's

ely lens really martial taveour

erlaafedl en the orchestra. The first of ita tunes
18 taken from an old Irish war song. Tho othor

bund, as listeners lmow, ia that -beantifal air
which has so many names, but which is probably

beet known aa’ The Londonderry Air."
Tha chief interest for the ordimary listener im

the two extracts from the ‘ Rosa Cavalier," ia in
Jiseovering how well Richurd Straus can write
thoroughly popular, good-going waltz and other
tunes.

First Trish Rhap
even When

6.06.30 (Daventry only) Mr. Noman WALEER:
‘How. to Bez Biology—I], Thea Cell." e-
ined from Desde

£30 A Programme of Muaio
by

ERIC COATES
Played by Jack Parse and THe
6.3.0. Cosceet Dasce Oncnesrra

EnaConTes will aaciat inin the production of thia
Programme

$0 Wrarien Fountast, Sroosm GaamRaL News
BoLLETRY

9.15 Em Wanrorm Davies:
Ordinary Listener

9.35. Loco) Annoumeements ; (Daven

ping Forecast

9.40 ‘AIR RAIDS '—VI
Light Entertainments in a series of Rapid Flighta

planned and iaonched by

Albert de Courville
thea well-known Theatrical Praduco

Asszteled by
Jace Pancvry'’s Cosmo Crop Ere

10.40-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Anmnocr’s

Bano from the May Fair Hotel

"Aasia. and the

ry oly) Ship

  
£

ee
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER13] 8°
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL Third of the

(401.8 M. eto ke.) Great
i TRARAMESSIONS FROM THE Lobos STUIO RNCKFT WHERE OTHERWISE STATED. Play Series

4 2.0 Pacu Movrpen’s RrvouTuratar OnosesTra
From the Bivoli Theatre This symphony was performed at — thee

4 A tT ooancerta in the old Hanever Square oie.

. ‘ 40 An ——nae Haydn himself conducting oat the pianoforte,
; (Frome orang Tt-is fall of all his accustomed breexy good spirits.
‘ THe Bremis or AM Sronim ORCHESTRA

i Conductod by Faaxx CastTen. 5.30 Tue Ciaores's Hove
Ovarture, * Ti Matrimonio Seqreto” .. Cinaread. (Prom Sirmingham)
HE Opera to which this is the Overtire enjoys ai : fad : t

| the distinction, probably unique, of having Sing a Song, of Sixpence —a, Nursery Rhyme
; hern complete 1 aaa oe (te tiret pearlorimance. | Play by Gladys Ww utd :

lis composer, ono of _ ——s as Belottions by THe
themestiamousoftho |f_ et ri Hannay FReEwan

im Tinian sehool waa, at Thin tafthe Great Pk rySerie, QUARTER

the time of its com- 3 iTye ? Songs by. Fanon

position, Court musi- || 6.0 ‘THE PRETENDERS Sisey (Baritone)
cian bo thee Ernperor | Jin BHistorinal Flay bey Hesark Isis

Leopoll it ed Aus- Tronélated by Woouoias Aceh 6.15 Wratuen Forr

frida, and it was His Adapted for Broadcasting in Eight Beenos cast, Frast Gexkear,
} Majesty himself who by Denema Guaany Mews Sorecuri

enpore the work mo Produced by Howann Roar "TV natec BatsAd, Cavin -

} much BA YO ee Incidental Music by Noaaian O'Nem. whet
ite com plete repetition

. immediately after: 1 The Characters ;
7 had been sung and Hakon Hakonsen, the aeSear by the | 6.30 Jact Payne

played for the first Birchlegs ..-, peur SPEAIGHT | and Tae BBC
Finan, Inga of WVarteig, bis Mother. « IRENE BROOKE | icc teraerna:

Batl SRG Seine dae ees PETER CRESSWELL | , F
EVELYN ARDEN | Lady Ragnhild, his Wile... Nerra Westcorr ] Mingam Fenn
(Sopranc), and Or- || Sigrid, his Sister...... Hioa Broce Porrer :
chestra | Margrete, his Daughter .... Guanys YounG (Vocal Oddipente with
Aria, ‘Air de Lia” |] Guthorm Ingesson ...... Cecm, Catvert |) Manex Perrys at
(Tho Prodigal Sigurd Ribbumg........c..00. ALAN WADE || the Piane)}-

| Bon")... Debussy Nicholas Arnesson, Bishop of Oslo Fureex and Trewr

| Heney Oscar Haves (Vicloncello,
i 4.15 Onowrerna Daginn ‘the Peasant, peeredtgninerdleee Harp and. Hawaiian

4 Second Norwegian at : Pos Guiter Solos and
Rhapsody in A Ivar Bodde, his Chaplain... “ ARTHUR EWART Ducts}

7 Biesitoom Vegard Vaeradel, one of his Guard

: Wryx WEAVER cE a
Bioosre WassenMay Gregorius Jonsson, a Nobleman 7.45 rae on

(Pianoforte) - Victor LEwSoHN ae
eee ete Pa ine aul Flida, a Nobleman.. Harvey BaABaAn : j

Nomanen viPaE Ingeborg, Andres Skisldarband’s Wife 6.0 The Pretenders
Eharp; Trikewtivaets Wintrenn Izanp By Hesnik Iasex

in E Minor, Op, 4 Peter, her son, a young Priest (See centre pape)
Sclumniann LAWRENCE IRELAND

Sire Viliam, Rishop Nicholas"5 Chaplain 10 0 WearTuer Four:

4.32 OxchestTms Master Sigard of Brabant, a Physician pga pra BE ereLa Cloche Win WEAVER GENERAL Kewas

Saint Sade Jatgeir Skald, an Icelander Soe
Waltz from" ‘The STUART RomERTSON

jeeping Beauty * Bard Bratte, iettai i bet.Bleeping a ieee from the Trondhiem 10.15-11.15 Excerpts
! Tchaikovaky Gisteiet in tka tie cha eae’ Cec, CALvERT || from

| Nie ead en Follower of HakonBaek cae Freon Vicay
| VELYS ARDEM | Second Woman eee BARBARA WILLARD ‘ The Grand

Lament of Isis || Populace and Citizens of Bergen, Oslo, and |
yas ‘ Bantock | Niduros Duchess *

ua forget F Priests, Monks and Mons i OFFENBACH
Povey Pitt Guards, Guests and. Ladies [ox Piven hain)

Stara Montague Phillipa Men-at-arms, efc., etc, i ne
Pesron THE BiremincwaM

4.52 Oechesrra Norway in the first half of the Thirteenth Stuno Coomcus and
Svinte: Nac bied Century ORCHESTRA
* P any “VO. ha Incidental Music by Tue Wreecess On- Conducted by Josrra

(Salomon) eee Hatin | CHESTRA Lewit

PHISisoneoftwelve || Conducted by Jouw ANSELL Martoam Dixox
Byrmngeh cries which SSSeee (Bopranc)

Were. commissioned from the great Haydn by
Salomon, atthat date London's most enterprising
and sacoeesful eon:ert manaper..- The firel -six

Symphonies for which he had asked Haydn were
announced for peridrmance before & note of any
one of them had been written, but all were duly
(elivered and punctually performed, Haydn
cMmpoing most of them in Salomon's house im

Great. Pulteney Gtreat here, Diomedintely, on
Haydn's arrival in London, the house bocame a
teitite of fashion, even members -of the Roral
House calling upon him there, So auch fose
whe mnde of him that it ia astonishing that he
fttind time to compose ot all, but he took all the
attentions whieh were showered wpeon him with
his own sturdy motleaty, and music remained

hischiof interest even amidst so en galety.  

JANES Topo(Penor)

AvEnEY Mutwaro (Baritone)

(Teetay's Programmescontinucd on page B47
 = = ee

Rates of Suabscripiion to ‘The Radio
Times ‘(including postage) » Twelve months
(Foreign), (53. @d.: twelve months
(British), 14s, 6d. Subscriptions shouldbe
sent io the Publisher of *The Radio
has &-] ], Southampton Street, Strand,
WC.2.

 

 

 

 
“JT tried Milton and was
surprised and delighted
it 2 @ @

“|... the very first time
I placed my complete set
of false teeth in the solu-
tion, it madé them /ike
new! Just lovely!”

“It is splendid and does
all you claim for it.”

These are the actual words
of Milton users. They leave
their plates in Milton and
water, that’s all,

MILTON
CLEANS

FALSE TEETH
WHILE YOU

SLEEP OR DRESS
*

READ THE BOOK THAT
COMES WITH THE BOTTLE
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* ALL-ELECTRIC *
For working entirely off the electric light supply

3 valve set complete’ forlessthan 421
4 valve set complete'forlessthan £2

(* everything necessary except Loud Speaker).

— |

Low in cost because of their simplified design these two
Met-Vick Receivers give a high quality performance com-

parable with the well known Met-Vick de luxe Five Valve
Mains Sets.

They embody Met-Vick A.C. Valves, A.N.P. Coils and moulded
resistances, and employresistance-capacity couplings.

    
 

5

MET - VICK MET - VICK

3 WALVE A.N.P. SET 4 VALVE A.N.P. SET
A delightful little set suitable for An “All Necessary Performance” Set
Loud speaker reception from the local capable of giving ample volume and
station and the two Daventry Stations, good quality, from the local stations,
and also, under favourable conditions the two Daventry Stations, and Con-
from several Continental Stations. An tinental Stations at good volume
excellent set for the alternative pro- free from interference. A remark-
grammes. ) ably selective set.

PRICES : 42k See PRICES
with short and long wave ane fottonitng sbecifications include every: with short and long wave

onite thing necessary except Loud Speaker. coils

(Including Royalties) (Including Royalties)

With Met-Vick A.C. Valves (2 of 3 ALC./G,

£20 17 oO and one A.C./R.) complete in Fabric Cabinet E25 14 &
and with a “Met-Vick' model “B" L.T.-H.T.

List MS 4735 & G.B. Eliminator for A.C, mains operation. List MS 4738

   

     

  

Similar but for D.C. mains operation with
| "Met-Vick" Model “BY H.T. & G.B, £25 10 &Eliminator and separate L.T. Eliminator.

£20 10 6
List MS 4742 List MS 4742

Similar bout with 5.P. 2 vole Valves for

| Battery operation, complete with 2 V. 30A f

£13 17 Go Ba Accumulator, 120 V. H.T. Battery £18 GY 6

List MS 4736 and 9 V. Grid Battery. Lise MS 4739

For A.C. Mains or Battery operation Kits of component parts
dre also supplied for home cévstructors, List 7117/2-3-4-5.

For the Met- F “
Vick Five Mm | bi -V i C iS Vick. Rice
Valve Sets for

 
 

 

 

Wal. r, 1

D.C. and A.C. Mains Qperated Sets For Satisfaction aries?Gian
Mains oper- Ask your dealer for particulars of the Set which interests you, ation ask or
sition ask of and, if desired, for details of convenient hire purchase terms, ea ee send for List or write to :—

M.S. 4740, METRO-VICK SUPPLIES LIMITED aimee ©)

~~
        155 Charing Cross Road, London, WC.z.
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Tuesday’s Programmescontinued (November 13)
 

SWA CARDIFF. geoto.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Issac J. Wittiams: “The Marvels of the
Afeciterranean—TT, Constantinople *

5.15 ‘THe Campkhes’s Hot

6.0 London Programme relayod from Daventry

6.15 3.8. from London

70 S&B. from: Siena

725 SBfrom London

7.45 First Concert of the Newport
Choral Society
(Viiriy-first Season)

Relayed from the Central Hall; Nowport

Artiste :
Mintam LicerTe: [Roprans)
Herent krpknn (Tenor)

Hartono Winwiame (Baritone)

Tur Cronvs of tHe Newrorr Cnonan Socrry

NATIONAL ORCHESTRAL OF Wats
(leader, ALBERT VooOrsaxdEr)
Contuctor, Awe We.) Saas

Cho Sivye thie Fintan ys ey ee  

Sorpmaso Sono: ‘And the other anid, * Behold
fre"

Caorus: * And the lovely Minnehaha *
Croevs; ‘Forth into the empiy forest *
Banirow: BoLo: ‘ (itches Manito, the Mighty'
Chore: ‘Inthe wigwatm with Nokomis”
Borne Sones "Mark," she ienuid, “I hear a

rushing" ™
BornAno Sono: OWihonomin ! Wabhonomin-! *
Baarrosk fone: " Wahowomm!  Wabonomin f*

Coons ; And he risked ite tho wigwerm *

Borano Boug: ‘Then’ he sat down, atill-and |
epoechiess*

CHorvs ? Than thes buried Minnehaha "
Banironk Bono and Coonea: *“ Farewell t"

maid he, ~ Alinnehaha ***

9.0-12.0 4.8. from London (9.35 -Local-’. An-
noonoemonts |

 

5SX SWANSEA. (oanhe
 

2:30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 3.8. from Cardy

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

 

The three soloists in the first concert of the season of the Newport: Choral Society—Hubert
Hisdell (left), Miriam Licette, and Harold Williams (right).  
 

ORCHESTRA

Ballad in A Minor, Op. 34... . Coleridge-Taylor

Scenes from “The Song of Hiawatha *
(Coleridge.Paytor)

OLERIMIE-TAYLOR set three different
patte of the Hiawatha story to music, and

though they were not at first planned aga whole,
their mucic iollows, ona section on another, 2s
naturally as the different parte of the pocm.
The work ia ono of the happiest instances of o
wholly successful blending of postry and music.
Tt in cliffieeult sho think of any obkeer OoOMpoaer whio

could have fitted Longiallow's metre with music
which londs th so-tuch viridiiess and. colour,
Two parte of the story ore to be song by the

Newport Choral Society, the fret telling ‘of the
Wedding Feost, and “how Poau-Puk-Keewis
danced at Hiawatha's wedding.” The second is
the death of Minnehaha, beginning, ‘Oh, the
long and dreary winter,” and finishing with a
tender farewell as Minnehaha ia buried.

I. * Hiawataa's Weopma-Frast *

Cuonws: * You shall hear how Pau-Puk-Keewls ’
CHonvs: ‘ Thon the handsome Pau-Puk-Keewis "
Crocs: * He was dreéa'din shirt of dos-skin
CHokrs: ° First he dane’d a solemn meneure *
Cronos: ‘Then said they to Chibiabos'
Tenor Bowo: “ Onaway! Awake, Beloved '
CHonvsa +. * Thiet the gentle Chiblabas *
Cronus: ‘ Very boastful was Tagoo *
Coonvs: ‘Such was Hiawatha’s Wedding '

ll. ‘THe Deare of Moma."

Cronva; ' Oh, the long and dreary winter '
Caonva: ‘Into Hiawatha’s wigwom'
Baarrome Soro: ‘And the foremost said, ‘ Bo-
hold ma"

J

 

6.15 S.A. from London

74 A Were Istesiiroy

‘Pywciat's Dron veo Norra

(Current Topies in Wales)

A Review, in Welsh, by E. Exxest Huonns
anc Mea

ico) 6S, Jrom Jaondan

7.45 8.8, from Cardiff

S90 8.8. from London

$35 Musical Interlude relayed from London

§.40-12.0 8.8. from London

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH, %25;.™
 

120-10 London Programme frolayed from
Daventry :

2.30 London Programme relayed from Davent ry

6.15 SB. from London

7.8 Mr. 8. Camren: ‘The Ancient Port of
Poul

7.15-12.0 3.8. from London (9.35 Local An-
nomncennembes}

{(Tveaday's Programmes continued on Page 380.)
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YOUR FATHER.
j WETS gotad as faiher and ads

Tier to thouseds of others. [
gite afvicn fren, af] whey | do oo
L font the theponebillig of a father
tiiber 18 paticfie & carar of |
tiling UF stodenie ta fincees
Fin been thn sellnag.

a than Go ee gare
ar “th a
7 othern, i —    

| Tou Gh guide Pou

| foe oo thal
Fol Hiay mate

| 2 reese of
) woor ipfs
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| oF. IT IS
a¥EoR

o fit) | atabe ineet emphatically What Hi
there ote thegeanas of men earn ing leas

than boll of wheal ther could earn emply
becouse they do oot know where ihe demand

exopeds the supply, Thowends of people Look
i are if A. Fut Fons Deu they caus een

ihe aay to progres ‘Chis applier particglarly: to
Clerics, eleepers: Engineers, Predkriciena, Huoiiders,

[LET ME BEN

 Joiners, “obo, They do mot realies Ghat in’ threes
partinuddr -deparimentia the demon for the well
Cralne| exceeds the sare Ton Technbes] braches ‘al
in the professions niplovers are frequentiy asking ta
owe fe futher fe teuwilh well treboed men

Of eure, we never act aa ao emnploymenk mrenay,
fat dt shows os where the sbortage i, In nearly
every trade of profeesian thera ie some qualifying

fxemination, some hali-marh of eMolenay, it ou
have any desino to make progress, to make © wiecctan
el yonrcarter my advioe ie free: eenply bell
age, remployment, and what you aro tate in,
anil will time you tree of charge. Ti you do’ pot
wish te take thai advice, O are onder on pte,arg
whatever. We teach all professions aod ea by
post if all parts of ihe d, and epeciatios in pre:
parateen for thet opaminationa Our tees are Pca
montirig. Write to mea pete at this address,

| The Deooett College, Dept, 7, Sbetteld.
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| Mote Addrean: Dept. 7,

| The BENNETT COLLEGE, Lid., SHEFFIELD.
   
 

 

 

Out on
Wecnesday NOV. 14|
 

This Week's Issue of

Wireless
vodtierWorld

Contains the

Annual

BUYERS’
GUIDE

to Receivers
in addition to the usual features,

TEE well-known g@ulde consists of a tabus
lated list ¢iving ull essential details and

prices of all types of manufacturers’ sets
now on the market,

Portable and Transportable Sets are Inw
cluded, also Sets incorporating Screened,

Grid and Pentode Valves,
ObfainidePrice 3d, esate

Every user of wireless should buy
a copy of this number and keep

it for reference,

Publishers: TLIFPE & SONS Ltd.,
Dorset. House, Tudor Street, London, E.C.4,
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Of. Wichlae Siveet, Fing's Cram,London Office: #0. He
hee Tovmines: deoLick, Deoatoo; Manchester

+ Piempom E be lass
(idan & Sem,

Toler

 

NovemMnek 4, 1625,

TROUBLE
You use clectricity for lighting the home—

why not use it for your Wireless Set. An

Oldham Auto Power Unie gives you low
éension current at negligable cost. lt's ag

dependable as your electric light supply.

EXPENSE
Sce how much you have to pay for recharg-

ing your accumulator periodically, It soon

tot.ls up. Then in many accumulators

are ruined through faulty recharging. More
expense. The Oldham Auto Power Unit
eliminatesaoc under-charging.

It works automatically.

DISAPPOINTMENT
How many times do you want to use your set

and find that your Accumulator is run down.

Vou can avoid thisby buying anOldham Auto

Power Unit. Its cost is small—its conveni-

ence is great. To be certain of always

enjoying your radia you must have an

Oldham Auto Power Unit.

‘ia

  

WA Cot. Glande: 25. Rohert ap. Ser et
Telephowe: Central 2075,
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Tuesday’s Programmes continued (November 13)
 

(Contin Wed from pauiye 587.)

 

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 750Kc.

12.0-1.0 Londen ~-Propvramme relayed irom
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relaved from Daventry

5.15 Tre Comores Hote:

What prent-great grand-tad thinks of ua today

What i bot of changer he anes

An ari “rising Trom * ‘The Ceod Old Daye

vw. Modern Times,’ which we try to astthe before
tha microphone

6.0 London

6.15 .6.5. fram

Te Misa (3. of Beewves, Producer, The Little
Theatre, Citizen House, Bath: ‘The Value of
Drains im Adult Education—Drime ae a mone
of recreation and of sell-cxpression in Community
Groups, Ineatibrtes, eto."

7.15-12.0 &.28.. from London
Douncebs)

Progrumine relayed fram Daventry

London

(5.35 Local An-

 

324.0M.
TEO kc.22Y MANCHESTER.
 

12.0 Fortheoming Musical Events of the North

A Gramophone Lecture-Recital by Mosms Bancré

1.0 Leorinn Bury (Pianotorte)

Aio eohes ad bed een oeee Chamiricdé
Plapendy in Ge: Miner. fase ee a Brahma
Toes Parity sacs civ sachs s a Leonard Bury

1.15-2.0 The Tuesday Midday Society's
Concert

Relayed from the Honkiaworth Hall

May MuxK.eé (Violoncello)

Nokman Fraser (Pianoforte)

2390 Lonek 1 IreaLe relavedt from Daventry

4.0 Tur NorTeens WimeLess Onceesraa

415 Loudon Programme relayed from Daventry

4.30 Tur Norrneex Wintuess (ncursTra
March, On the Qoartor Deck” 2. iu... ... Alford
Seleetion, " Britannin'a Realm" .. Candoen’ Ronald

Walte. "In Bowlher Beas’ ica aca. eeorte

Bulte,.* Naulical Seemeg" ty acel. oof. Peer

5.15 Tan Cariores’s Hom

60 London Pregramme relayed from Daventry

B15 S45. froLondon

0. Me J. H. STeExMERIDOR:

the North of EBogiand.*

715) 66.8. fron London

7.45 Composers of the North—I
Lern Hasnr

A Programme arranged and condocted by THe

CoscPosER
| Bort Digerpeal, LeSp)

‘Ton Nosrazex WiIncness ORCBESTRA

Donoray Geraap (Soprang)

“Winter Sports in

SB. from Stele

 
 

B.30-12.0 S28. from Londen (9.35 Local An-
nounscmcints)

Other Stations,
5SNO NEWCASTLE, "yeakoe

12.0-1.0:—Lomion, 2490':—Londen §.38:—Orgen Beettal
by Heeberh Maxwell relayed from the Hoyelock Pleture’ Howse,
Hooderlagd. §.15:—The Cilldred'é Hour. €.4:—Londos Pro-
raerelayrol From Daventry: 6.15 ':—5.8. from London.

eit, Perce Mail: “Open Alr Sketehes—IT, Maetara’s
Wealher Propivle,” 7-15 aan BE. Geom Landen. ‘Ti-i—iraee

Fields (Comedienne). £6 :—" in the Cellar." A Play in Often Act
hy. Gertrode —— 20:82H. from Londen. 1 —
eteerelayed from the Oxford Galleries, 11-15-12.6;—

 

 

Pte 4 ar 7 404.4 M
45C GLASGOW. Tdi ha,

11.8-12.0°—Grmoplione  Teooriis, 2.0 :—-Ariadenet to
Hebows 81. from Dundes, 3.15:-—Musical Intends, 3.20
win Jacques (ert: Riementary Provth—V HE, Dinlogue

' Concern biot eatthe Mal ef Penne 3 Poe ome Sorte 6h
vie.’ 3 Punee Mush: teliyed from the Plas. Palais de
inner. 6-0 2—Arece Dean (Contre:  Grectiog (2chorisn);
knees the the hd? o Migeen") (Thomas); Mirna
Ly out ¢ Elenacht) Ol, where, tellwhoo 7 arr Hopekick) ;

The Gallant Woaver fart, Diack): Faithinl Johonle (arr,
Tarot Hare}; oA Fairy allaby (arr, Jtopekirk) | “tert
Shek (Sehbubert), @36:—Teinen Mosc felaped [rom the
Fings Palais do Inner, §15 >The Childrens Boor. §.58-:—
Weather Forecast for Forse. &6:—Looden Proecramine

reiayed. frum Taveniry. 615 :—5.6. from London, T0i—
Mr, Kh. J, Boothby, BLP. " eoetiieh Politics beday7a
2.0, from London. Fag:—s.B. from Aberdeen §.02~The
Glasgow Choral owed Orrhestal Une. rclenical Gonrert,
Heaved fro St. Andoow's [all Conductor, Viodimir Golach-
nine. Seto Plasoeferte, Joe) Titrbl, Geren : Overture,
“The Mage Flute" (iioumert) : Bolecthoen fron * Orpen * (liloek):

linnes of the Happy Spite; Adauga: Dainese of the Porice,
dos’ Tturki mod Gecheaice Conterhoa, 3.0. 3 boiMinor ( Beeathe-
ren). £4 spp. ftenttisl) Nowa Bullstin, §:50 appr:

Conoco (online), Toeh Tharbl Orcbedtm)) Ayimyehony
Ko. 2 in Fy, Of. HO (htnbms 855 :—ae00nd Ucniral Kies
Bidictin. 2th: 2, fom Looten,

 

    —

Fberuti,

THE OLD HOUSES OF POOLE.

The old alms-houses in Market Street, Poole,

are one of the interesting corners of the ancient
port of Poole, about which Mr. H. §.-Carter
will talk from Bournemouth Stetion this

evening at 7.0,

Bit ef.2BD ABERDEEN, G00 k6.
11.6-12.6 :—Programme. telayed) from ‘Tinventirr, 30:
Pog‘to Sela, 2.frog Dende S08 ‘romEk from
Blase, 3.40 2 —Daner Maelo by Ten Bieachl od lis Orehestin
relayed frac tho New Palais de Doce, @.15:—Kathlen
GUbeepie (Sopreoo} ‘The Station Octet. 5.15 :—The Chdldres's
Hour. €.0;—Lomden Fr FATT relaped (romDeivediiry. 6:45:
=—.0. foo Lenin, T.g:—S 4. from Glasgow, 7.15 :—81.
from Lomdon, 7.45 :—Seottsh Humeour-Serlea, No. 11, Dufton
Boott in Briections from bia Hepertoire. B:=—3.B, from
lasgea, 845i—A Sleert Planoforl Becttial by Mare Sather-
land. Fontacine of Three Great Masters: Fantasia int (Mandel) 3
Frotasin ta D) Minor (itosart) 5 Seemeeetpt incl Slvr
Mie (Chepia, 2008.0 irom Lotion, §.95:—retel
oe relayed from Glaigtiw, 9.40-12.6 (—&8.B, from
BL,

ZBE BELFAST. | Balkoe
2.00:—London Proctumme telaged from Daventry, &38:—

Dante Muah, Erno Meson aed be Grind Central Band, rab
fram the Grand Centra Hotel §.62-—Fred Rooete—Pianoforte

mae £.15. :—The Children's Hour. 6.6:—Lonkon mee
igd from Usiventry. §.5:--2.8. from London. Taig s—

chesttnl Copnert, Orthesits, oombnctel by Hasoli Lowe,
Margaret Halfour {Totralte), Tous Geehowky (Violin) §0-
Lg3.8. from ondion.

   380
 

 

 

 

Wireless IS Profitable—
Usefal as well as Amusing, if the

radiocast speeches, lectures and
plays are recorded by means of

Titing
(Tae Unopersal Shorthand)

 

For pen, pencil or typewriter direct,

OVICKEST and EASIEST SHORTHAND
LEARNED,using only letters of the alphabet

Correspondence and Schon! Courses.

A DEFINITE PROFESSION

is aleo gained, if required, by. using

WIRELESS DICTATION.

“Speedwriting is an casential adjunct ta complete
o successiul career,” Speedwriting raises indi-
vidual ability and efficiency far above average,

LEARN WHILE YOU LISTEN,

A, special prize of five gunmneas will be given for
the beat record in SPEEDWRITING SHORT,
HAND of «a section of “SAKRUNTALA.”
which the B.B.C. will broadcast on Februar
13th, 1929, (This oflows new students uni

time to learn to compete.)

Wrote NOWfor FREE BOOKLET. entrance form for
WiRELESS RECORD ME" hi

POSITIVE CUARANTEL.eae

SPEEDWRITING, Lid. (Dept. RT),
76, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.

Telephone: GERRARD 7186,

LEARN MORE—EARN MORE,
Sneee

 
A Corre carat ef Speedicrilinga b

| BESTCIT fe XMAS TO
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wy Builder tried every Cowl he .
but nothing nares til he faed } 

The 3 Cowl 3GUECibae
Wath Fon CaraLoouEs

EWART &SON L"™® EUSTONRe LONDON
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TIMES
  

The Third of the Great Plays Séries,

“THE PRETENDERS’
An Appreciation of the Play, by J. T. Grein,

 a = =

 

The third of the 1928-29 Series of Twelve Great Plays, The Pretenders, by Henrik Ibsen, will be broadcast on

Monday (sGB) and Wednesday (all other Stations). Ibsen’s play represents Scandinavian drama in the Series,
which opened with King Lear (Britain), and The Betrothal (Belgium),

Toe is a saying in Norway that
where twelve men sit down together
you will have thirteen opinions.

How shall we account for that fourth
dimension, that strange otherness which
seems to deepen facts, finding the ore of
reahty below the surface of things ? Norway
herself, with her brooding solitudes, her

alternating atmospheres of tenderness and

terror, her backgroundof the barbaric sagas,

rovides the answer, All these mysterious

mfuences of clemental nature are un-

escapable. They

from the earliest days were recently recog-

a

| Mr. J. T. Grein, author of the accompanying
article, ‘s the well-known dramatic critic. His
activities as the greatest champion of Ibsen

nized by a decoration from the King of
Norway. Itis no exaggeration to say that Mr.

| Grein saved [bsen for the English Theatre.

 

 

There-is no room for limp doubting in
Thsen’s ileal of a man. i
with that irresohite flinching which dares not

He has no patience |

| dominating faith in himself, no urging com-
| pulsion to shape his own destiny. The
| girdle of strength and the heart of fortune

is What a man believes in. The study of
Earl Skule is of a soul at war with itself, a
noble soul that is never mean, not even in
its sorest torment.

An interesting feature of the playis that
the chief characters are men, for the women
only fill minor parts serving to accentuate
the terror of the tragedy, not through them-

| selves, but because of their circumstances,

In Ibsen's: later
 

prompt the
imagination and
stir the dream.

Here lies the root

of that thir-

teenth opinion,
that significant
Substrata which

js so character-
istic of Thsen.
A passage in

Briand throws _a
elear* light on
Thsen’s mind and  

 

work, his divina-
tion of .-the
woman soul 75 his
peculiar distinc-
tion. She. Pre-
fenders turns on
the hives of men,

and they are

worthy of their

creator,

Hardly less
fascinating than
the opposing
portraits of  

provides a key
for the wilocking
of his work. 'Man
Should have :
fived the life's dark depths—<and that 1s just
what saves him. He shuns his own star-
chamber,” Whether we consider his early
historical plays, his sociological dramas ot
his great dramatic poems which crown his
work, we shall find that Tbsen's purpose ts
to force man to look into himself and over-
come his own cowardice.

The Pretenders is the one historical drama
of Ibsen which does not draw its inspiration
from the tracd:tional past. The action is st
in thirteenth-century Norway, a rude period
torn with political animosities, but presenting
life in its simplest terms. The essential
qualities of the soul are more easily dis-
cerned in a primitive picture than amid the
sturm und drane of modern life. The day is
yet to come when the young dramatist will
quit the remote background of the costume-
play and defiantly challenge ms own’ time
with realistic pictures of itself. The Pre-
fenders may be ranked with the best European
historical dramas, Vigorous in conception,
masterly in its command of subject matter,
strong in its situations and characterization,
it carries with it not only its own imferest in
the action but the burden of a profound
thought. The bard Jatger speaks m the

These pictures show

accents of Ibsen himself.
Skule: “And what-do you mean by a limp

doubter ? *
Jatgeir : ‘One who doubts his own doubt.’

Hennk [bsen as an old mans;

answer its own questions, Ibsen‘s spiritual
inquests are merciless, and in the study of
Karl Skule we watch a man full of “ wisdom,
courage, and all the noble gifts of the-mind'
destroyed by his own doubt. He is the
unsuccessful Pretender, a Hamlet figure,

who, could he have shared the confidence
and unswerving faith of Hakon, his rival,

might have been king, Could he evén have
believed in the right of Hakon to the crown,
then he would have been at peace with him-
self. But he 15 restless, self-analyzing, self-
torturing and continually tor with doubts.
The wily Bishop bids him ‘swear great
oaths "and assume in manner and words the
confident mien of Hakon, Alas, Skule’sfirst
necessity is to convince himself! Meanwhile
Hakon triumphs and Norway draws nearer
the blessings of peace, A great and original
idea has taken possession of the King:
“Norway has been a kingdom; it shall
become a people." A mad temptation urges
Earl Skule to father that new idea, to claim
it as hig own. Perhaps that will make him
believe in himself. For such men disaster
is inevitable. When at length he finds
sanctuary, a broken man, in Elgesoeter
Convent, the supreme truth becomes. plain,
‘A man can die for another's life-work ;
but if he is to go on living, he must live for

his.own.' Skule,with all: his great qualities of
mind, had no passionate original idea, no 

the Ibsen prave in Oslo (Christiania); and
Signora Eleanora Duse, the famous Italian actress, ome of whose greatest portrayals is that of

the haunted, doting mother in Ibsen's tragedy Ghosts,

akon and Skule
is the character

of Bishop Nicho-
fas, subtle, cun-

nine, sensual, full of stratagems and thesoul of
all things evil. He is a priest because he is too
cowardly to be a warrior, and because that
office gives him power. Envious and
malicious, he cannot bear to see greatness.
The sight of success spurs him to plot its
destruction. There 1s something of Iago in
him, for his evil is as deep as nature—' here
shall no giant be; for I was never a pant.’
Like a Greck fate, he drives the tragedy to

its relentless conclusion.
Beneath the action and the drama of

tormented souls hes a deeper thought that
crops up agai and agam, and which Ibsen
18 to develop in Brand and re-state in his
great Master Butlder. It gives texture to
the plot, Hlumination to the characters and
significance to the theme. Man can only
grow by overcoming. He must be ruthless
in the pursuit of his ideal, for the born leader,
be he ever so wise, can never be a Dowbting
Thomas, It is this philosophic background,
this glimpse of realty, this thirteenth opinion
which give The Pretenders that symbolic
worth which is the touchstone by which we
recognize great drama.
A narrower and more personal interpre-

tation points to Hakon as Bjérnson, the successful mval. of the youthful Ibsen
uncertain of- himself, reflected in the
doubting Skule. But that is another
story. 
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4 8.0

Ibsen’s Play

‘The

Pretenders’

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14
2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

(361.4 MM. £20 OD.) (1.562.565 MM. 192 kG.)

  
5.15 and 10.20
Hear the Staff

Celebrate

Another Birthday
   
   

10.15 a.m. The Daily Service

10.30 (Decentry only) Toe Stawar, Gerenwou ;
WeEature Fornoasr

11.0 (Deventry only) Gramophone Records

| Jupiter Scmphony(Mozart)

12.0 A Batran Concert

Doar Ssmnpor (Contralta)

j Atwerr Harner (enor)

12.30

: 0-20

A Recital of Griumophone Records

Prascatr’s. OnopesTRA
Directed by Guorors Aarce
Fram the Hestaurant Frecata

a 295 (Dorveniry, onty) East Const Fishing

Baullotin

2.50 HaoAnOART To SCHOOLS +

Miss C.. Vox Wres: “Nature Study for
Town ond Country School—VIil, Tosd-
staala *

2.55

3.0 Mr. J. C.
SOMERVILLE:

English Poctry

Miszical Trterlhicde

Sronant oc Miss Many

The Foundations of

3.30 Miss Grace Hanow: * Wayfaring in
| * Olden Times—D, Roadmenders

3.45 A Light Chancua Concert
Eitakor Tove (Boprans)

| Tun Exreste Eraiva Orarter:

Crom. Bosxvavot (let Vioim), Dorerty
Carerox (2nd Violin}; James Loce ver
{Viola}, EoCarntos (Vinloncello)

Quartet im D Fiat, Op. 16,... Boknanyi

$15 Eceason Tove

Liebester Herr dew... Boch, arr. Franz
The Elves’ Dance [(Fime and Truth)

Handal

4.30) Qoanrret

QOnartct inG Minor, Op.74,No,3..Hoida

OW it Happens that in this country
histones Tegard sting cnet music

ee clifieult to enjoy, ia doer thon TENu:

teries which ore pecially hard to aotvo,
Thor isno tie in the world better fitted

for hours of cass ond reloxation by the
hearth of on evening, anc, if it bac boon
called ‘ Fireside Music,’ ite sinplicity and
esdentini horocliness might have bern
better realized. Whether ono takes

 

The first.of the two quartets in this programne
is by the Hungarion composer, Dohnanyi,
well known £0 is in this eountry os a brilliant
wianist His otiartet, too, is in four cistinet
Movements, differing [rom Hasdin's only in their
rather. more elaborate build, but no lees tuneful
and melodious, The First Movement has 2 slow
introduction, whereas, Haydn's begins at once
with the enetomary quick seetion.
Eveakor Tore

In dee Erie ~..siees Ceoniaca ate soaee Hitz Wolf
Arn ofor dee Flusaes der Viineainnred . oo. seman
Romm wir. warden. .......8000ee808 Claret

Du bist wie eime: Blume oo... ¢ 06060. ac ak Eiwct

245 Aw Oncan Recrra, by Enwaap O'Heyay
From Madame ‘Tussand's Cinenia 

 

     

HE PRET
 

Pleasure in recopmising the forme of the
tifferent movermenta, the reappearance
of the different tunes, whether one listens

| simply to the tunes themeblyes as a happy reat
for the tired mind, the string quartet offers
literally infinite delight. Every playor of a string
instrument knows for himself, or here, that itis
the best form of what a wise Amerionmn writer
ealls, ‘the sport of chamber nvusie "—in the best
senae of Lhe words, joyoucly good fun.

The string quarteta of Haydn ore almost all
full of bright epirtts. and even of mirth. The one
to be played ot the end of this programme
begins with © more serious strain than some,
but very soon * Papp,’ os the whole world of
music affectionately calls Flnydn, breaks off
inte something very: like chuckles.

The slow second movement, very short, haya
hint of wistfulness in ite tune, but it, too, is inter-
rupted by merry littl runsin the first violin part.
The two tunes in the third Movement—the

Minuet which begins and ends it, o¢ well as the
ote in the middle section called the * Trdé'—are

_ both full of the most charming grace, end the last
Movement, energetic and vigorous, makes a good
deal of use of the device of ayncopation which
runsriot in modern dames nousic.

: ural a*

+ ie

a

a

 

5-15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
‘ A Pawity Parry

—wherein as many of Tar Campres’s Hoon
FaMILy a2 can be gathered in will oelabrate

anothor Birthday

6.0 A Recital of Gramophone Records
6.15 Wrareer Forecast, Fist Gexsenat News
BOLL; Tim Sinan, Gasiwwior

6.30 The Week's Work in the Garden, by ths
Royal Horticultural Society

6.40 Musical Interlude

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
MIStELLANEOotS Sonos of Sontarcer
Sung by ANKE Tavesrenp (Soprano)

Der Awerg
Sohtathiecd
Die Fiona
Aiwo Maria

7.0 Dame Racme. Crowny (under the auspiece of
the League of Nations Union) “The World's
Children *
HILD WELFARE is a subject that has always
bean to the foro at Geneva, and in this

connection the League of Nations haa dane 

  

   
   

    

      

  
   

  
  
    
  

    

   

    

 

  
     

   

   

 

  

     

  
  
   

  
   

  

   

  

 

  
  

  
    

  

  
   
   

 

  
    

    

 

  

  

   
    

   

   

  
  

    

  
much useful work, Damo Rachel Crowdy, who
gives this evering’s talk, is chief of the Opium
Trafic ond Eoctl GQivetions Bection of the
League.

TAs

7.25 Mr. Georrney Gosrr-and Mr. Peercore
Waernte: * Amateur Dramatica—IV, Rehoaraal
of the Trial Scene in Shakespenre’s Merchant of ©
Vente.”

N ‘the final talk of this serice Mra, Wheeler
loaves the goneral for the portioular, and

diseusens in detail. the method of rehearsing the
Trinl Goene from The Aferchant of Fearne, dhe

goene in which sho once played herself with Ellon
Terry as * Portia.’ She deeeribia the
balance and importance of the scene, amd.
the grouping and climaxes to be ‘ai
at, with the pointe which should be pre.
pared for aud emphasized,

745 THE Wineneess DRoBESTEA

8.0 ‘The Pretenders '
An Historical Play by Hexaik Jase

Tranalated by Wiiutam Ancorr

Musical Tnteriocde

 

Adopted for Broadcasting in Fight Soeneg
by Donia Cr bAgey

Produced by Howann Kos

Pnéidental Mba hy Nonman ONPre

The Characters —

Hakon Hakonsen, the King elected by the

—
I
0
—
Z
0
f

TEREOT URE ease ee oe KosERtT SPEAICHT
Inge of Varteig, his Mother... IneRoogg: ~
Baar RE ee eee ee eee Prite CRESSWELE
Lady Ragnhild, his Wife .. Netra WesTcorr
Sigrid, his Sister .. Arpa Broce Porter
Margrete, his Daughter .. GLapys Youne
Guthorm Ingesson CECIL CALVERTak ba Pa

O
v
o

4
>

Sigurd Ribbung .....-....+.ALAN Wane.
Nicholas Amesson, Bishop of Oslo

Hexry Oscan
Daefinn the Peasant, Hakon’s Marshal

ANDREW CHURCHMAN
Ivar Bodde, his Chaplain ..
Wergard Veeradal, one of his G j

Wyn WEAVER
Gregorius Jonsson, a Nobleman

Victor (Lewitsomnr
Pau! Fiida, a Nobleman.. Harvey Breapaw
Ingeborg, Andres Skiakdarband’s Wife

Wisireep IzARp
Peter, her Son, a young Priest

LAWRENCE IRELAND
Sira Viliam, Bishop Nicholas'’s Chaplain

ALAN WADE. i
Master Sigard of Brabant, a Physician oe

; Wyn WAVER
Jatgeir Skald, an Icelander....SruanT Roparrson
Bard Bratte, chieftain from the Trondhiem district —

Cec, CALERE
Follower Of Highkoties sss vseec es pewte Freon Vica¥- -

Second Womam ...20.-26-45 .». BaamaRA WiLarn :
Populace and Citizens of Bergen, Oslo and Nidaros

Priests, Monks and Nuna wks
Guests, Guards and Ladies
Men-at-Amms, €ic., €lc.

PRraran :

Norway in the First-haf of the Thirteenth
Century

Incidental Musio by the Winenese Orcuestaa
“Conducted by Joaw Aysenr

(See also opposite page) i

10.0 Weratser Forecast, Ssconp Gores, News
Bower. Looat Announcementa; (Daventry
ony) Shipping Forecast

10.20 Staff Birthday Programme
/11.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Jack Parse

andTumB.B.C. Dance OncresTaa - ’
'
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RECEIVED
PERFECTLY

with the

SELECTOR
Portable Attache

Case.
With 5 Eeieeior Pliee-Talre Attache
Te ea teh Bae one. in. pour
aor, in-ear bie, oF Pre ae FOS
euryy Lhe ak nbons with youd, elmply
Ire tevhing £& ewkich, A tern of
the loan dix) tai yon from
etkthon. ta. etakien pickin fit the

tex thet pie yen et. ‘The
Aetcigr Aldache Cag ‘to tel il
ane afal aieakeie Goelty of peje
duetion, Pirie, “lek Cee. qaallig
tere: feather of a Melipbtial aor
It. anya quality) with na woreda

wales. A week's brew telah Ss giaciby
chen. ff ria do not Mie the ot,
ed ii back, your nmeyr wilh be
feloraedl In fol, Late Paynoista
min he. arranged are in 12
equal Snetalovente. Tis taah pre
aompleio fa 30 pela,

Onher Modelp +
Yattedop Paper Keven ©) culnede,

Sector Baceteed Three 3) goipma,
Write for [Stetreted Outalorye TET.
aml eet fall potlicclaia of fies ood
@iber Aetesine melee, 

PORTABLE WIRELESS SETS

SELECTORS LTD., 1, DOVER 5ST., LONDON. W.1.
, Teepione; Bar, ey1.
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sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
TRANSWISHIONE TROM THE Loses STON EXCEPT WHERE OTRERWIEE ETAToo,

 

9.0

Three

Well-known
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Floor Polish
can be used with equal success
for polishing stained floors, parquet,
painted or varnished woodwork
or lino.

= It cleans and waterproofs
Brown Boots. It is splendid
for MOTOR-CAR Bodies. For
every use eens goes a

‘ long way and lasts a long time.

Sd, 6d, 9d, 1/- and 1/9.

Sole Mannfaetarecs t
‘STEPHENSON BROTHERS, Ltdy

Bradford,   
  

3.0 A MILITARY BAND

PROGRAMME
(From Ehrmingiam)

Tre Timimoanaw Mintrany Gasp

Conducted by. WA, Crane

PROGALHCIE SS Go vikigts aa Wc ace ececran Avassencl
iraete Mpa peso ocr chases Olarka

Dawatn Rooens (Baritone)

In the Silent: Night). ..5..eissc54 Rachmaninop
The Two Grinacdiers jiee eeeSchaar

4.18 GFaxn
Selection, * The Golden Lagend™ . 2...

Preecy Owens (Entertainer)

» eee

Ea IRRN. aSachece an arin ncecn ee win le ome acm neck Grey
eae TW gece eke eee ae Coparabala

Baxp
Gipay Rondo is... ese eee eee eee Hingetn
Euphonium Solo, "QO middier than the cherry’

Handel

|

 

Speakers
 

7.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Rolayod from the Town Hall, Birmingharn

Tae Civy oF Brawrmonan Pouce Gasp
Conducted by Ricuarp Wassetn

Muar, Beuwseen (Cantralto)
Watters Wiopor (Tenor)

Bagn

Fugue ia Lin Giga Seage Boch, arr, AHofat

Overture,“ Lo Roi d'Ye'...... Lalo, arr, Gadfrey

7.48 Warren Winpor

Halected Songa

Rasp

Firet Movement from the "Unfinished" Sym
PRY one peener wens cone rereneennnesSchubert

$.15 Mcrren Browsernn
Sobacheal Bonga

HaxDp

Farindela from Second Sure “The Maid of
Be ig cect ae eee ee al pode eg ied

 

 

 

BEARERS OF TRIBUTE TO FRANCE.
The dinner of the United Association of Great Britain and France will be held tonight, and
the principal ‘speeches will be relayed from the New Princes Restaurant.
speakers—Mr, Ramsay MacDonald (left), the Earl of Derby, and the Marquis of Crewe, §

Here are the    =.

3.48 Oswacn Roars

AE SS ones a epee eee bakes 1 .
Do not go, my love vo... eee eee J eee
Drink to. maconly: sec. css ar, Quilter

Bago
Butte of Ballet Musie from ’ Robork the Devil "

Meaiyorbeer
4.13 Peecy Ovwess
¥o pood ole dayse. cscs cesses pee es aoe Soopbert
AU CY a abla edo ba 'pele bate were edna arpthorp

Barn
Crcerture, Plymouth Bap es eaake eee ain

430 Jace Payer ond Tor 6.5.0, Dance
Cmcresrné

Rox aca Fraskad (Entertainer)
oo

Tae Cartpren's Hour:
(From Birmingham)

“The Terrible Fate of W.H.A.T.." by T. Howard
Rogera

Songs and Dnets by Mansonie Pataren (Soprano)
nnd Erne, Winttams (Contralte)

*How Things Work—Railweny Signals,” by Major
Vernson Door

6.15 Wearare Forecast, Pmer Gesenan News
Boiierin; Tore Braxat, Gerenwice

6.30 Light Music
(from Birmingham)

Tae Tinanscnam Sropro Onciesrra

Conducted by Frawk OANTELL
Many Povrock (Soprano)  

INTERVAL

during which, Tox Grae? will read
'Misktey—ro woos saan 1 tenn ay Grime t!

(Anis T'oheboo)

a.39 sysp,

£.59 app, Bas

Beherso, * The Fight of the
Bumble: Bsa ope dase Rimsky- Koreakon,

The. Legend cof Taar Suitain.. = arr, GODenriell
The Dance of the Tumblers
The Snow Misicden "js oe ee

9.0 The United Association of Great Britain
and France

Speeches following tha dinner relayed from tha
New Princea Reataurant

Speakers s—
Tat Eann oF Denn

Mr. Rawsayr MacDoxaco
THe Mangia or Crews

9,30 Vaudeville
Poms? Baows'’s Dowrmors Daxce Barn

Jaues Wutonau (Entertainor)
WorsreLer Cnamies

In an original Piano Sketch

10:0 Weatuer Fourcast, 8ecoxn Gexraat News
Bulwer

10.18 DANCE MUSIC: Heewas Darewset
and hia Baxp from the Royal Opera Hones
Dances, Covent Garden

‘244-11.15 Jace Payne and Tae B.6.C. Daxca
URCRESTEA
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Programmes for Wednesday.

5WA CARDIFF. ago Ko.

1215.2.0 A Symphony Concert

4 Relayed from the National Museum of Wales

] NarrioxAL OncnEsTna or Wares

; Overture, *Euryanthe’ wees. eden Weber
Theme and Vaoristhoos (Symphony No, 6 In C

Minor) ia Peete tia tea eich Clacomsaey
By rophony No, dl in G Minor ..-..i-+.. Sfomorl 4 T

2.30 BaoapoasT To Sonos: WING .

L. ‘Tove Waneee-Starces: *Binrs ond their cous "Tt i

Aicry—H, Fixed Stars. Whero are we poing 1" * sLiG

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry sORE r af } Wr

3.45 Tae Sratios Trio: cHIVER - wa
Feask Troaras (Violin, Rowann Harpo D wi

j (Vinlonenllo}), Hosmer Pescentye (Pinnoforte) HED TE
Three. Spanish Danopa: pvsica sees eee Arbos vES whe

W.-Sactsacry Barer (antone) E EL

{ Bogak? Mom oo bls oct Secale en Elgar S re E
LADODT eo eee oa eee Paeghan Palins

Oh, could 1 but tell thee in Music .. Malazhkin FEEL
Trio
Minintoures, Bet? ice ves tare ewes eo Pee

W. Sanceuner Bare 4
| Tale, Ob Take those lips away *...... Giteilter »

Sinee thou Gh Fondeet,........... Sted

I mLberngi, from Lovyo's sickness to fly ~ oPorcell

‘TRE as

i OTIS aa cae Pee eames b, Ba iene ae vitor 2

Blavonit DanGba sss saks sae eed esse es Deorak

Noa. lin G; 4in A Flat; in B Flat LIGHTNING i

£45 Loodon Programow relayed from Daventry COUGH RE

5.15 ‘Tun Ceamonen's Tlork CU

6.0 Lomwlon Programme relayed from Daventry

  

   
  

    

 

   
   

  

For Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough Bronchitis, * 3 ‘

| 6.15 (5.8.from Lomilon Asthma and all throat and lung complaints ay oe
7.15 CRACIE FIELDS

:

(Comedian |

7.05-11.0 8.8. from Lenton [10.15 Local An.
hour inert fl

BSX SWANSEA. comkr.

115-20 5.2. from Cardiff

2.3) SB. from Cardiff.

 
  

 

 

 PROSPERITY/(
The|mperia Guarantee —
“hasa messageforYOU——

Sane

Howyou-can earn -
ney-on winter evenings

 2.55 London Programme relayed from. Daventry L ,

r 5.15 Sui. from Candi raat

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry H.

6.15 5.8. from London

$0.15 Musical Interlude relayed Jrom London

10:20-11.0 8.8. from London

68M BOURNEMOUTH. “Sto.
  
 Eere is news worth Fastening to. Youcan have an additional income

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

   
2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry of at least o — or two eneee aiiene will —— this broadcast

invitation to take advantage the Imperia Guaranteed Plan of
6.15-11.0 a from ‘London (10.1§ Local An- Spare-Time Money-Making. We will supply you with the means of

HUES De meneevee loveliest knitted articles, perfectly, with incredible apeed
a and without the necessity for more than ordinary skill and application.

SPY PLYMOUTH. yaaue We guarantee to buy all your work at best rates, so that you may
| - as surely as — owners of Insperia ners are doing. Isn't

sa alba : this just what you need im order to make the extra mon Al1 2.90 London Programme relayed from Daventry bis cabiag when Soles is? Ths Wainétin ‘Guaranten you eat

f 45 Tur Cerpres'’s Hover: vow will easily make enough and to spare. It means that Vary soon you
at Reading, ‘The Princesses who lived in a Kail. con be better off than you ever dreamed of bein;

‘ yard (Consence Armfeld), ond then ‘some onc: Heaton
i ' irationg all day fong

Meloy and Comedy Read the results of in our magmifcent mete micarroorns,

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry signing the cou n« 245, Tottenham Coort Road, near =

6.15-11.0 S.B. from London (10.15 Local An PO Onterd ieee: CR Wen OE. alms
nouncements ; Midweel Sporta Bulletin) i‘

a: Grinths Misleat’ casbeiiest achte eCOUPOWN FOR FREE BOOK:%4

czY MANCHESTER. cee preetyFanmenreemant: nee " '
i = = Bete har nog: ae aay meray tein I To mperia HOSIERY MANFG, co. LTD. I

7" 2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry gréera nadeduring’ihe evening,” ' tuaet BTL, 268,aeHond, London, W.L i{80 SB. from Shegicd mcs caer,ator8tomas fetptscatiiaeseinseae A
$3.20 Tae Nowrsemy Wieness Oscarerna aan!ce S tise 1

3.9 London Programme relayed from Daventry ‘ ‘ i. | eee | andsign itNOW}
(Monolvster Pragranime contiied on Page S044.) ; _incscwaee“

oid a iil i
= =

*  
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Makesvitality
a reality

Withaspreading of butter,
HOVIS is not. far from
being a complete diet.

HOVIS
(Trade -Mark)

Best Bakers Bake it
BOVIS LTD, LONDON, DALGTOL, MACCLESOIFLB, EM

Programmes for Wednesday.

 

of HIGH GRADE
recondhand

medteeid
Make your heme beautital with exchosive furni-
ture from Jelks wondrous collection, In
Showrooms of 800,000 aq. ft.,. Jelis display
and off Hi Grade secondhand Furni-
lore to meet all fequirements, at half the cost

‘ of cheap new goods,
AA Your inspection entails-no obligation te parchase,

EASIEST OF DEFERRED TERMS,
iL» BARGAIN CATALOGUE

promptly sent on request,
leateect on = =

| Sai
W.JELKS&SONS

Betobtisted omy G0. jharra,

263-275, HOLLOWAY ROAD, LONDON, N.7.
“Phona! Sorth 2500 6 261m,

Thiks, ceed afl pan, Ope wd Wp on Seterdage,-

 

 

 

    
 

 

(Manchester Programmna confined from page 393.)

245 Tue Norrmren Winiitss OnORESTRA

Norman Nrowonre (Sayprearie)

Rosear C. Woounoven (hecthations)

5.15 Tar CiriLones’s Hoon
(So... from Leeds)

6.0 London Programm relayed from Daventry

6.15 S22. from London

6-30 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.40-11.0 S.A. from London (10.15 Local An-
nouncemcnta)

= ee a =

Other Stations.
5NO NEWCASTLE. Sada

2.00 -—London, &15 :—Moele releyel from Fenwick ‘Ter
men Tee Roona 9.16 :—The Children’s Hoor, 6.0 :-—LEisie
otighuly (Sopra) aml Tom Golightiy 1 Baritone} in -fonpe aod
Dottie, 6.8 1-3.fron London. €.30:—Hovral Horticultoral
Siete Bulletin, ap i—Miaieal Interlude. 645-1 1.0 —
3... from Lonsken,

 

   
    

  i a

GRACIE FIELDS, :
‘England's foremost comedienne,’ will
be on tour this week, On Monday
night she took part in the Vaudeville
programme from London and Day-
entry; Cardiff listeners will hear her
on Thursday, and she will broadcast
from (Manchester on Friday night.   

GLASGOW wate:ssc v Tay EG,

30 :—Troadieact to Behook, Mr George Turmnielt: * Minstrel
sited. Maker—VT, Janes 7, -our Pooh Bing." 3.20 :-—Musiral
Treveluda,. 3.40:—Lonion Programm pelayid from Lavery,
§.45:—Dance Mule telaved from’ the Finza Palais de Danner.

#15 —Sentish Concert. The Station Orchestre. Jenn. Me-
Qaattie (Cootralio). 5.15 s—The Chibiren's Hour. 6.58 >
Weather Forecast for Formers,  &.0 ionie Recthal celeyesd
froin the Sew Savoy Pleture House, Organist, Mr 8. W, Tite,
6.15 °—5.B. from London. 630:—Mr. fndley V. Howells :
* Hardealtam,  §48:—S.0. from London. 115 :—Soottish

News Dulietin, D20-11.0°:—5.0. from Longs,

2ZBD ABERDEEN, Be ba:
9.9 -—Broadcaat to Bebodls, .6.0. from Glasgow. 290 -—

Lernien, 3.45 :—-2tealman'a Orcheetra, direst‘py Unonge

Steadnian, relayed from the Electret Theates, §.3—2k. Haier-
fte Interbike Ivy Jnimes MM. Tayler (Entertainer). 5.18 --—Thn
Children's Four, §8:—Lotmlon Frogrammo relayed trom
Davmtry. &15>=38.8, from Loodon. &90:—Mr. lieore Ki,
Graonhewe : "© Bortcoltde” &45:—S. BR: frm Lonilon, 7.15--—
Goch Peds (Comelicnne). 7.25 —S.B. from London, 16-15:
=31k fron Ghaapow. DERE8, from London.

2062 Mi,
4 * as c,ZBE BELFAST, 30k

12.6-1.6°—Crumspheons Teconda, 3.46 -—Lonikm Pre
nine relaped tram. Daventry, 345 :—Orehestra: @ib i=

Soret Totton (oprans). £27 >—Doris Hates (Violin). Pauline
Harker? Harp),and?paaedead Orcheelre., §.9:—

Buddick Millar: “The Romantic Referees ani 6.45 =
The Chidren'a Hour. 6.0 —firgin Heclial by Artior Bey-
mond, relayed fron ‘the: Classic. Gh 1-38. from: clone,
6.50:—Roval Horticitural @octety's Fulletin €4i-11.0 -—
8.8. fim Londen (16.18 Bepirnal Sens a

fd

 
 

  

 

 

Bristol Radio Week.
Special Programmes from Cardiff for

West-Country Listeners,

(Continwed from poye JS.)

Variety,

VARIETY Programme by Bristol Artists
on Thorsday, November 22, inclndes the
West Country humorista W, Irving Gasa

and Dan'l Grainger. Wherever the Soctety of

Somerset Folk meets, Dan‘) Grainger is gure of «

really hearty weleome. He is the wuathor of
Dimen Along, and other Somerset: dialogue works,
Other artista in this programme are the Bristol
Glee Singers and (. Powoll-Esstbury and Muar-
jorie Bowya (entertainera with violin and
pidneforte),

Football and Concerts,

NW Baturday, the last day of the ‘ Weok,”
thera are yoany and varied programmes.

Ab 2.45 p.m. there will be one of particular
intercst—s rinning commentary on the Rugby

footw mitch between Bristol and Bath, which ia

to be relayed from the Horfield Memorial Ground,
Briztol, during the afternoon,

Kathleen Wills (eontralio) and William Parsons
(baritone) are the singers ata ballad concert at
£50 po: This will be Miss Willa’a cighteenth
broadeast from Cardiff Station. She has sung
from other stations and: ia very popular at the
concerts at the Pump Room, Bath. Isidore Algar
(pianist) will play at the same concert. Sho i o
pupil of Matthay and also studied in: Brusrcks,
She has played several times af the League af
Arte Concerts at South Kensington, ond ber fires
appearance in public was at Croydon at the age
of Seven.
At £45 p.m. part of a Concert, organized by

the National Jolwt Industrial Couneil of the
Printing and Allied Trades, will be broadens
from the Colston Hall, Tte-will be followed ab
7.45 pom. by o Popular Concert-from the Contrid
Hall, of which the “artiete will. be Clara Serena

) (contralto), Harry Runnett (baritone) ond Arnall
Oseroft (pianoforte).

Local Talks.

Sis talks of direct interest to Dristol
have been arranged for the * Week.’
There is one by A. G, Powell at 6 p.m, on

Friday, November 23,-on ‘ Bristol Ships and their
Story.” Mr. Powell knows Bristol inside out and
has an extensive knowledge of shipa, He went to
gea When he was young and has had many exciting

experiences,
By an extremelyfortunate comcidence, two of the

speakers in the Broadcasta to Schools are well
known in Bristol. They are Consuela da Refea,
who givea the third of-her series on ‘School Playa
and the Theatre’ or Monday, November 19, when

ahe will deal with the subject: “How to make a

Model Theatre,” and I. Toye Warner-Staples, who,
on Wednesday, November 21, is giving the third
of a aeries of talks on ‘Stars and their Story,’
entitled * Double ood Variable Stars—Sune in the

Making."

  

| THE. RADIO TIMES,

The Journal of the British Broadcasting
Corporation.

Publishedevery Friday—Price Twopence,
Editorial address: Sacoy Hill, London,

W.C.2.

| The Reproduction of the copyright pro-
grammes contained in this issue is strictly
reserved.
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7A HIGH AERIAL
\ MEANS EXTRA POWER
| voryhody Knows thot to have a bl¢h aeriat fs fe gel eat-a pewe tol

signe. TH: cimMewlty of fixing wpe high aerial is banged if you Mt a

i PATENT STEEL
\| PLM. WIRELESS
\ 9 Feet kien. 90:3 ectione.at 1} in. Shee tink lapering

tani, Carriage. London, 1/6; Aildlands, 2h: ther /
where, 34. Weigh) 24 lie, Two. mast for BEE, =

34 Feet high. [5 4 secklone of 1)in. Bisel ties
topeting to Lin. (anlage, Lardom, 2) 5. “Milde

lands, D/-: elsewhert,d/-. Welglt d4-tbe.
Two masts for #-

THE "6GUPER” MAST.

    

  

  

     

  

  

LU
S

 

   

  
   

 

   

of hewta, Or patent Mast being tapered I be casy for anyone to
files th ttc, the crownd inte poeitian Ordinary tololar Masts
require savers) hands and dificolt diéging todo this. To help pou
the wire Tope ipeent cof te sti—s aavieg of endiess worry. imagine
acting. omGUO ft, of rom in your back garien |

i} | Feet high. Tn Gsettiods of heavy 1) tn. Bteel

! | I 42 tole taprring to Lin, 4 reel dergein, Carriage, 9/
Co. i it Landen: 2; Midlands, 20:  alewhere, i
on j | Weight di fhe. Two magi for GR. feet 10D, if pretecra

— |} \|\ NO HOLES TO DIG — ONE MAN'S JOB !
“) | i\I Any intelligent man can neeclile atl erect o PLR. Mast ina conple

i
s

T
H
E
J
O
Y

ae

—

  
\ Pp MASTS an made ol British Steel, in it. kemgtha,

| 7 * from |} in, tapering to Dl, anal are supplied with
eaet-Jnon. leed plate, abeqin pee. slay pings, enlvanised

 

  
éltel Gexbbie wine stays, cob be lengihs, pullers, bolts pol fullest
trectiog insirections, Ko furtler outlay aecesspry.

peeeeeAieaSesree
GUARANTEE,

 S
y
—

DAMP PROOF !

re ROT PROOF 1! | Money refunded onithoot |

rmoorit! atest0netseiehne
Aivimeam Rediee 2 & dma

A HIGHLY PAINTING. PRICE OF
EFFIGUENT Any prolective coating ‘apple AGUESSORIES.
AERIAL. befor: ubrepeict: mete en ibserngetl Pk. Ootiot) Covering

by thie Gacrhers thal 16 fe comenLial mufictient for 4 Maat—
PR, Aetiat ia made of to poled the

|

Meet bsofioie pines2 keris a wih Bree ae, Halpacla = EightaonbLiv Lt: ton. Al Pak Masta ere pent Log ybind's pan
Wi Copper <a ent oxidesjinkted ftemty far tent tet pronf i
fecatcroet mire cael nting, One com of PB. For -@6. ft. -Macst,

hiatal from, ths ind covering sppiied—a 1 Sif Bh. 4 fe, ae,ntighhbour. (oO give tbe

highest sigan) etreagtly
btattialle,
DOU Tt, 42 Sth, a3

milnited’ jott—to all parts of the
Mast when ready to ererk snta
dew! bard in eo bout and pic
tects Mt ayant af weotlern,

a Order went C00. if preferred.i f

17-14, PATERNOSTERP.R. MASTS, SQUARE,LONDON, E.G. 4,
.BETTER AND CHEAPER VALVES

Why allow protiteering ! Why POPULAR WIRELESS, 4/0/28, says :—"Hi
Pay POE when Po Valves qalte remarkubly ened characteristics snlahoold
Will give yom eqoal. service appealtothoce towhom the price of the moat

Per 100i fh, df,
Kote.—Pooble Length

cuppliod to make
lowering of Acriad cai.

  
  

 

  

 

 

  
   

17-22, PATERNOSTER
SQUARE, LONDON, €E.c.4.

Opposite G.P.0. Tule,

As delicious as they
are moderate in price

for Sie T Bnitish-valve is etl too biti."

| Fil. | Jog. |Amp. | (GEUMRANTER.
Tyr | voits | 9") ohms. Fac. | Money refembed seed the

i : 1 withowt quesdiagPkt 2 008) ao000| # HLF.PR2

|
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|
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gre carefullyPRa = 095 |to0oe0 | 32 8.0. packed &
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PRO 35-4 06) 18000 | 44 Det ah else
PRI | 25-4) 063 | 30000) 8.7) LF. .,phone:
PRIT | 35-4
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083 | ag |ic
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OPT 8788,
PRIS SO) .1 | 1000 | 18 ALF or tail, :
PRIT 56) A 1000 | 47 | Det C.0.P.
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A €heese-loving curate named Grime O
Was tempted by Crustless to crime; :

Ais landlady's larder ay || eee
ffe robbed in his ardoar : a Ne

CONDITIONS.a PRISE £50 ane ‘rugeistos of ‘Diploma Crustless Cheese
i iret ize of a5) i~ nigEto stated, fora bestInetline to ieeect NasZE £10 your last line on a piece of paper and attach thesmall coloured label from a portion of ' Diploma *

200 PRIZES OF if :
Crustless Cheese (either Cheddar orCheshire) of

200 ROSES OF CHEESE
250TineGone label from *Diploma’ Milk or "Coronet" Mill.Cone Send a8 many attempts as you like, bit to eachTr bealtached a label, The Mann ida

decisionis fnal.and legally hindus:Addeoeae
Competition : (Dept, 6),

WILTS -UNITED DAIRIES LTD, TROWBRIDGE.
Closing Date: Entries must reach us not later th

Friday, November 16th, 1928. Bi
Result: A complere lint of winneee ef be forwarded by

Roe te evdry competcoap.

More than £4,000
has been distributed already

£50 WINNER,

Insurance. is wise, people say ;
Then eat some ‘Diploma’ each day,

Which does, beyond question,
Insure good digestion

And keeps “ole man Liver” away

£50 WINNER,

Had Shakespeare but lived in our da
He'd have written an ode or a lay Fi

Te.* Diploma "the Crustless,
5 The fustless, the dustless,
Meet meat for my metre,” he'd say,

      

    

 

Cheddar. or Cheshire
BOX: OF

6, 8 or 12 porloones

1/44

‘DIPLOMA
sw The ENGLISH CRUSTLESS CHEESE
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THURSDAY, NOV. 15
2LO0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

C3614 MM. #30 kC.) 1,567.5 Me 192 kc.)

Novemmer 6, 1028.

10.15

A. J. Alan,

the

Inimitable 
Manchester

11500, The Daily Service

10.30 (Derewry cniy) Tims 8t6Nab, GREENWICTI ;
Weatsen Forecast

11.0 (Daventry emg) Crmiarphone Recorda

Violin Concerta ( frahnes)

12.0 A Concer te can Proepro

Huor Croasniey: (Too)

Jones Sahar (Violoncello)
CHanies Lesson (Pianoforte)

2.6-2.0 The Week's RBecital of Gramophone
Records, arranged by Mr, Commtorurn SroxE

9 (Darcniny cntatis East. Covet Fishing Baletin

 

2.30 Broapcasr To Bcmoors +
Mr. A. Luoyn Jawa: ‘ Spooch amd

Langonge *

2.50 Musiea! Interlude

5.0 Evensong
From Westminster Abbey

3.45. ‘A Woman's Day —U, Mra. Fume, o
Woman Councillor

| AST week Miss Mirgaret Bondfield opened
4 this series of talks by describing a day

inthe life of a wernan M.P. This ofternoon
it will bo cantinved by ancther wonmn very
Promineat in public life—Mrs. Emmet, who
Ionethe youngest members of the London

County Council, chairman of one of dia com-
Mittess and nm member of several others, aed
who at the game tine aucaeeds i running
® folly pod a home,

4.() A. Concert in the Studio
Mary Bosre (Soprans)

WinnBarraxp {Baritone

THe Cevrnc Hare Trio

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
“THe Recucrakr Daca’

An wrrusual version of an ok legend {as sob

down by Renneth terphanes) ‘will be teld,

with certain claimatie elects

‘Tue Gensnom Parskimaton Oursrat

will ploy stlertions from Sullivan

6.0 Tho Radio Society of Great Eritain’s
Quarterly Bulletio

6.5 Musical Tnterluda

645 Weatnen Forocasr, Fiesr Cesena

7.00 Mes. MioAy Hasintos: * New Novels’

7.15 Musical Interlude

| 7.20 Mr. DH. Conve: * Modern Britain mi the
Miking——IT, The Forment of Revolution *

[* hit second talk Mr, Cole describes the
England of the period of ‘Tom Pame and

Burke, and the effects of the world-wide. revoli-

bioniry fermias exemphfied in the American

War of Indepondenes ond the Fronch Revolution,
he txplaina the development of the revolutionary
movement ih England, the controwseray between

| Paine and Burke, ond goes on to deal with the

great wir against revolutionary France, ane the

eocial effects prodaced in this country when
pooce ot Inet returned after Waterloo, 

 
FOR *A. J. ALAN’ FANS.

Admirers of the stoties of A. J. Alan, whois to breadcast

 

Site of Aita-ond Danees .. Purcell, arr. Alias

Symphony NG; Bais vec ive eae ney ee oe OORER

THE actin! lute: sauna place al the birth ar our

; Pree Enélieh POLLO hawe Doster hewn

{pearlas detinitely fixed * All that one Chan. any

rertainiy ie- that Purest waa born in 1658 or

L66t, in London, and that he died there im Lan,
Nor can we aiey with Hay (eriainiy exmethy when
iran ed his frerbest! works wine produ, avid

had it not been for the mihuetiry hod @nthwsisim

of the Purcell Society, comparatively few of the
works Lheomeehves would be knowti to ma today,
As it i, We pokes o treat shore of misc, grave
Aree aA, foe ltt orory knowin ce mbaharry of

Volos ni inettioments, ranging from Opera to
(ite sroall pistes, The great weatth of beauty,

find, above all, the wtter simeanty of all that he
Wrote, ite steadily reaching wider popularity,

and it iquite safe to prophesy that his place
of honour in English music in for all time
ASIP,

Arthur Gites who hee arranged ao ooniber
om Aire ard Dances of the old Master in the

form of a very effective Suite, has long ago
meade hie own mork on Britiah. music, Al.

though quite definitely one of the moderns,

thers is nothing in his music which would

justly the term “decadent,” so often hurled

on reprooch at the young mon of today,

Tt ia too virile and sane for that; an) en-

thsiaam for the fresh wholesomeness af

Purcell ia of iteeli almost. sufficient evidence

of sanity.

E20 Interlude from the Manchester Studio
Panken Lavoe in a Dramatic Reading

B45 Onmeomresria

ALWRT MCE WIV VED os e-e-e a5 ee eas

fkpeabeyreer, on ce ee

pane ae aDDebnaay
- Hinaky-Aorenkoo

MHE thre Nocturnes for full orchestra by
Debussy, of which two ura now to be

played, ore already omeng the. beat known

and most popular of hia purely orchestral
works, Thar names care aoliicioent clue to

the images their music woud present, aril

iF Ty eaee, like oll Dysbimey ww work, the

music in of too subtle and elugive on order

Oo be analysed in any conventional way.

6.40. WearFonncast, Broom Obykan
News CULLEN

i

S
e

+
g
y
a

a
l
e
e

-

)

News Bornes; Tie S1GsaL, Ormenwion again tonight, should give-this picture more than 2
6.30 Market Prices for Farmers Passing glance. They will fin in it reminders of
6.38 Musical Tnterled many of those strange tales of his that they have
ie Ten bec berhea heard and read,

45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC oe 16.10 Loreal Annotncementa,

Shipping Forecast

§.55 Mr. Venwon Garrierr: 'The Woy of
the World '

(Dacentty ony)

MESceLLANEots. SONGS oF SCHITEEET ‘

Sung by Axwe Teonsrreip (Soprano) 7.40 Hallé Concert 10.15

Aua Heliopolis (1)

Der Jungling und der Quelle

Der Vater mit dem Kini

Dm Mitternacht

40. ALAN
Relayek irom the Free Trade Hall, Manchester ;

5.0. Jrom Jiocheste 10.8358-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Frep Euizaton

Tee Har. Oncrrearra and his Savoy Hore. Music, from the Savoy

Guest Conductor, LRNEST ANSERMET Hate

 

NEWMAN FLOWER - PERCY SCHOLES - RICHARD CAPELL

Contribute Special Articles to Next Week's Schubert Centenary Number.    a
fs Pi72, <a al — -

laa .——_ 
oo aie ut i ae ‘ iad
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3.0 "
A Concert

from

Bournemouth
 

6.15 Weatner Forecast Frmar GENERAL Niwa, c

3.0 A Symphony Concert Beuuretis, Teste siesaL, GREES WICH i ne byi TOWARD (ERMAN

Na. VI of the Thirty-fourth Winker Serves
1 5 ee 4 ®

oD Te : Neha dl 6.30 Jick PAVE Sophia (Danghter of Squire Western
ie mcd I }

Relayed irom the Winter Gardens, Bournemouth bu Hinna BeaARn

Ri 5 ; Arle ne
i *

1, woerMovre MONICIAL ATOMENTED ; \ jit all JLIVE BT
Tue PBounsEMo ial B.B0.-Dasce OnciresTRA oe (Her Matd) wy 6.40. ee nee Sates

“er ieee are COG AEE

Conducted by Bir Dax GopFakY Rose Manxt (Entertainer) Squire Western Davin BRaneen

Anita Facutat (Violin) Erceex ond Ines Haves Lady Bellaston oe +. Dons Gowns

BCE arene RL Violoncslio, Harp, and Hawaiian Guitar Hostess, Glfl, Officer
Juan Gewxin (Fiate) \ ! i ' 1 i

CRICOHESTEA
Solng and Diets) t— of Ladies, Gallants, Huntamen, Soldiers,

Orverture, * Lea Abenceragts yee « Cherubint 7 =i Tor Wrireness Cnonca| ae : WV pees Y E

Hi 14 : the second ee ' of oh - ea 6.0 Home Without a - other Choris Master, Sranroni Ronson

aed : * + ja wing 7p nye iy Monit i 7) _ i aa ar ¥ a 2

li ake vo the eS having been (From Birminghain) THE Wrerunss OncHesTea

5 FEE ’ ee

in the Sanday afternoon programme.
inechures

hter mould, and more
This ia in a rather alg

T ISTENERS who heard the apconed of the

25.0.3 Symphony Concerts tna Beason

will be interested in comparing this Concerta

with another which waa equally anknewn until

thia winter, by a  fellow-countryman and, com

temporary of Reapight's. Like Casella, the com-

poser of the other Conearto, Respighi is the son

of mieten, Ab avery early ago he cistm-

quiiedd himself as a violinst and composer, anh

fora time atudied with Rimsky-Korsakov in St.

Petersburg {as it. was then), and afterwards in

Berlin with Max Broch, His iusjc 19 tha

lew markedly Italian ,m character than we

might have locked for fram one whose inbereats

are very largely contred in tas native. country,

His best-known orchestral pieces deal 1mamly

With ono aspect or another of Kom—its Foun:

taing, ifs Pines, ita Church Windows, suites. on

all these three aubjecte having been played within

the past two years to B.BC. listeners.  Sineo

1913 he has been Professor of Cormposition 1m

the great school-of miuanic at Rome: four yes

ago be wile unchimeushy appointed ite Prinerpal.

QDRCRESTEA

Symphonie Fantast HUG ss aa yeas ees Bertiaz

“Reveries: Passions; Largo: Allegro apgitato

ceil appassionato aszai. Ur Bal; Allegro non

troppo. Scine aux Champs ; Acagio, Marche

au Supplica; Allepretto non troppo. Sonpea

dune Nuit du Sabbat.; Larghetto, Allegro

LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORGAN

(Prom Birminglan)

Feask NEWMAN

Overture, ‘A Midsummer Night's Dream
Mendelacohn

4.30

 

 

(451.8 MM. gid ke.)

A. Comedy of tho Coalfields by Eowrm Lewis

Bt) Berni aca pce - WoRTLEY ATLLEH

it cmate on the Brown household.

Tntidental Music by the

Encin Wiaraticey Trio

The Concert Vorston of8.35

‘Tom Jones’
Lyrics by

Cras, A. Tayvtor

     

  
  

       

THURSDAY, NOV. 15
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

TRINEMIERIONS PEON THE Loshos STTpto EXCer? WHERS CHERREE STiTen,

|

Gatitienrted ah character, a3ia the story of the H erbert Brown an HaRny SAXTOR rh

opera which follows it. Barah Browm .. 20.042 5s24 94+ MapeL Frasce

|

10.6 Weatuer Fonecast, Beconn Ganeeas

: , ; Afre, Cassidy. veces ees sss GSLEN Eaoon News BoLirret

Jeax Gennix, with Orchestra i t Ritel Sat
i Suite foe Fhate aud Biriigies sees ene Bach The Browns’ Kitchen on a Sa ot CoVLOL 5-11.15 i 1
" ibe ae fu e On the wall is a bright motte insembed: * What 10.15-11.15 A Recital for Flute and Pianoforte

ADILA FAcHIRE Reapighi is Home without a Mother?’ ill Brown ta ry
Violin eahE_aae fooia) pt sifting in ey. rk canineat ae work Resk Leno and Exwit SCacLirorr

: ir. rornunnes af Mies i of art, wit iowa Indigiatien fOr Tae sits
i (First per art, 1 obviows mcg ee Sonata for Flute and Tianoforte ,..\.... Handel

 
ou

—Broadcasts
the good news

10.15

Leroy

and

Schulhoff
 

Canecneted by the Comroeie

(See page 402)

Sonatina for Flute and Pianoforte DeriMilhaud:

Five Javz Studica for Pianoforte Bricin Schulhajy
Charleston; Blues; Chanson; Tango: Too=
cata on the Shimmy, "The Kitten on the Keys «
of Zon Comfrey

Sonata far Flute and Fianoforte Erwin Schulhojf
Allegre moierato; Scherzo—Allegro gioenso;
Aria—-Andante; Rondo—Finale; Allegra;
molto paid

(Phiraday's Programmes continued on pays D083)
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Howtokeep slim

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

  
  
  

  
. Ramiation 0.2 ce eee ed (eta wey eis = aRReabieatein Thousands of li
7

TPeanoSs 1 ois. 4 5 oa

A Coatrercy Ivenam (Contrulte)
ee i ap a Pec ofall ages ire bene

4 By the Waters of Minnetonka... .....cdauwranee laste hic Be Meeg nn ead” —the wondertul

a. Song of Thanksgiving’... 0..00ts eedLiitecn daily bread of Sweden, All the: hte-giving
- : vitamins ae 4 ig wo

, peSe wares kis amins, the germ, and the roughage” of

Selection, ‘Madam Butterily- Pee a veOE whole rye pram. Doctors recomend it—amd cat it |

SHARHMRC ripe reeehDrige for all -bread uses. Insist.on-the genuine original

Vales Trithe iis eae .ibaltus —Ryvita. Sold by all’'good grocers and stores

© Star of Eve (‘ Tannbiuser') ..:. Wagner

Caarreniy iickam

BRitournelle; 0)

   at t/'6d. per (go-go slice) 1-Ib. carton ;}-Ib. rod. 
vex lthoniinende CUT AND POST How

        
   

r Orpheus with his Lute......+5 ae a win oEE

FRaxk NEWMAN FREE RVVITA €0.° 279, RVVITA HOUSE,SOUTHWARK ST.) LONDON. SEL,

4 Canta it Hantieal  SOWRAE ip sntaacey sss Fletcher <4 TLEASE SEND SAMPLE ASD -RYVITA- HOOK FREE To

i a ‘ ‘ SAM PLE EME

vu

merepinceceiceetesst : chaparece

5.20 Tor Coipeen’s Horr:
wiclts sty tainly

i. (From Birmingham) CUT ANT PosT TGQ5 u a AXD PO : ADDRESS ooo eee rlVeeicesastioi

i ‘On the Fairy Train, by Wiiifred Ratcliffe DAY jl. STAMP *
eect

‘7 Bonge by Caarreny Isanast (Contralia)  Jacko and Towy will Entertain  
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The Passing oj

an Old-time
custom

The practice of making Mince-
meat at homeis rapidly becoming
a thing of the past. The
long and tedious task of
preparing the ingredients is
avoided in the modern custom

of using

GoldenShred
Mincemeat

Gnafy Releron® fo confaia
only Ae beat Seperate.

RECELLERT Foe -PUOTTECS, TANTS,
ABD SLA DAIETY FhaES.

    
  
   
  

 

 

 *TONER"    
      
     

ibfrega the  fermdnals -ond
your fed «speaker will
Tevent oo clarity of cepoodac=

  

   

 

tion equalied only in tla

broticosting studio itself.

The “TOWER is a. won-
Oe) device? that ricoh
All distestien and dindesir-
ube octses from ane loo

The * Foner = wile SPCaker "phon i Brits

ilies +a grnoe ooont iho LOW ROLES
Leta Prebbet ord sweetens the high.
Windiagi bortiqg eal, a igh

cad bey afl ine ddyialét Ne Hirde ae

IF HmaAle fp Obie, ared roondianre Nta
eer free) direct foe

“JUNCTION ENGINEERING Co.
(Dept. 49) 149a, JUNCTION RD,

LONDON. N.197
—
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Thursday's Programmes continued (November rs)
 

CARDIFF. cao he.
 

2-35

3.45

Larrick Progracme relayed from Darron try

Ivan evnFoerceren : * Finglish Classics

and thei Welsh Associotions—DT, Lord Moerbert

of Cherbury *

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Dayeniry

6.15 &.B.

7.46 Musical Interlude

7A5

Tue Catcpres’s Horr

from London

A Symphony Concert
Relayed from the Arcembly Kooma, City Hall

Nitowan Oneniers of WaLes

Conducted by Wanwitx BRATTaEWATTE
Overture,  “Onarnval ns ise eae Dearah

 

  
HERBERT OF CHEREURY.

An interesting portrait of thesoldier, diplomat,
Mai vr whose life will be recalled

Mr. F-yrle Fletcher in his talk from Cardiff
this afternoon.

HicMachi(Tonor) and Orchestra

Lohongrin’s: Farewell (* Lohengrin ").... Wagner

Ivy Henpen® (Pibnelotte) ont Orchestra

Pianotorte Concerto in © Sharp Minor
Fttaby-Aorsabon

ORCUESTERA

Byrophony im i a sth hog

[® the Jone and
seronity which

a real singleness of purpose to music, heerfloas
not only of other interests, bot oven of the
woos Or failure, in the popular sense, of his own
works. he march time of practically; ovary known

Torn, Tn ne one cam be ba asi bo have eon

apocially ot home, bit ofall it ia ateaddy be.

corning clearor that be enriched and widened
their power and scopes, revealing an individuality
th once birong inal gracious.

His cine Byimphony bears thea data [88h. Tt
is mili the claeeical mimlels- in this, thal the

princitheme oppeare in all the: Slovemente,

mn in this, too, that the na ierink are developiad

with «dresden wach ps the cclassttal magtere did

Trot amt ehpacbe.

The first Mevemont betins with n-slow soction,
it which the lower etringa foreshadow the
prntipal tunc of tho iin first Movement,
Thert ta another theme which the attentive
listener will recognize as furmahing the material
for the shiel tame sof the Inst Movement, Atier

: Odea: Franck

aimost olvistered life of
César Franck devoted with |

a

  

the iret. section of
ie

TasLes,

the ohied par of the: fie

the chow tune From the

Atwhen the quick

ives way bo ak mew

great second toe

corse of the

it with

hiowomenkt, in

introduation i renee,

fart has been lidarrl Aen, ih x

theme, After Bhat we hear the

which. kas o large share in the

Symphony. The whole orchestra plays
nobLe omipliasis.

In the alow Movemont. tha Huglieh horn has

Lhe frat tune, and the aicond ia really a moditics

tion of the big-eecond tune of the first Movement,

There: followa a section which is in form and
tunes like « Schoree with ita alternative Tria,
and then the slow: Movement returns. Agni
the attentive listener will hear two of the earlier
themes played together,
$ The last Movenent begine with a new bune, o

joyous one in the mapor meade, but-moch of the
Movement ia based on tunes of thp carlier part
of the work, and again thin prent second tone from
the firat Movenuant is foreaninent,

9.0 A Heapina. or Texsyson's Poems by

ina Barron

9.15 Symphony Concert
(Continwocl)

OpcHesTRA

Ruralia Hongarica . Dohnonyt

JRNST VON DOHNANYI wae only twortly
4 when ho made his first appearance. as o

Sotherh pianist, stepping wt ones into tho very

front rank of exeootania. -A year later, having
won Jourels im wall the pene pal minic centres of

erm ime) Aiatria Hiinza Fv, he appeared with

fo lade aucdees im Pte country, and, im 1Sho, in

the Liotted Biartes, AB a composer he wis known
at first. by his fresh and attractive music for his
own instrument; fora good mony years, howover,
he hes been steadily gaining wider recognition
i a composer of orchestral ond chamber music,
and tatterty ‘of music for the stage. Although
raking “comparatively littl: use of actual folk
tines, tnost of hit mtiaicds shrongly tluracteriatio
of his native Hunpery;:-it ia all distinguished
not only by wery able oraftemanship, but by a
genuine mt of invention, favoured with ao happy
eemed of brughte fs
The work to be plsiyed this avcon cet oonmata of

servo numbers in which he sete forth, in w vivid

and pictureaque way, soraething of rural [ie im
his native Homary.

Ivy Heeneer

 

Prelude. "Lo fille aus chevous de tim’. .\ 4

Maaywos.. : nf Peinary

9.40-12.0 5.8. from London (10.10 Loeal An-

Hetiniceents)

55% SWANSEA, ain
 

2.390 Landon Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Sok. from Cordial

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daveutry

6.15 8.8. from Lorton

 

 

7.4006 A. frome. Jfano/instor

5.40 S.fram Lencdon

10:10 Musical Interlade; relayed From Londo

10.15-12.0 8.8. from Zonlon

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.  235',™:

12-0-1.0 Loncin i'r ORTaE relay carl freer

Davinicy

2.30 London Programmreinved fram Daventry

3.45 Mr. Gronce Dance, FOBAILS., * Posse

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15

7.40 8.2 from. lonchesier

§.40-12.0 &.8. from Lonilon
none)

Si. from. Londen

(10.10 Local An-
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Programmes for Thursday.

5PY PLYMOUTH. yeoee,

12.0-1.0 London Frogrammo

=

relaye t

«6

from

Daventry

Zoot) London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 Tho Rt. Rev. J. H. B.Masteean, Bishop
ot Pivmouth : Deseenhire ely OUTS Sir

William Hawkins"

4.0 London Programme relayod from Daventry

5.15 Tae CumpEres’s Hove:

The Educational Quintet—iho same family with

a new name, but this time they will take you

on a Vieit to o Pottery CAP. Utoge Price cued

BM, (ose)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 §.8. from Dondon

 

  
M. ERNEST ANSERMET

is the gucst conductor at this evening's Hallé
Concert, which will be relayed by Manchester
Station, and broadcast also from? London,

étatting at 7.40 p.m,
 

7.49 SB. from Manchester

6.40-12.0 4.8. from Lonton (10-10 Local An-
Houmncenents|

 

27Y MANCHESTER.  “Fs0V0:
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Simple —Enjoyable-Wonderfully Profitable!

srere time at home ? he Agsoctation of Heme.
crafts Studios now males it poss'ble for you te carn

money in your own home in fascinating Arts and Crafts,
Read our offerte provide tools and matenals;
The demand for decorated Art-Novelties is. enormous

and is steadily increasing, Thers are BIG CASH PRO
FITS in Arta and Crafts fer Anyone whe likes to iry. This

absohinig OccUpatson i930 feecirnating thatit could scarcely

be called work at all, Inmagine the pleasure in decorating
ifuaint ow sede novelties wilh brliant, harmoniming

colours of in mosking up asehul articles from Leather and
modelling nich designs upon them. Thick of making a
Leather Bag, perhaps only afew hours’ work and realising
a good profit, YOU CAN DO IT—It.m being done
every day by others,

The Amoriation of -Homeecrafts Stedios is an organiestion with
member iaevery. partol (be Weld. Mer nsther owas
itedion and ere taaght Leether Craft, Pewter Work, Lampeh
Mietaug and Decoroting, Wood: Painting ind typea Gren,
Foti, and many other baghly interesting and peakbrat eralte.
MMiewbers are shown bow fe A thee wares to EBe large @ =, atl

afoo” how fo bet lp dalightia) aad money-making Aria re. alta

Studion of them own.

MORE MEMBERS WANTED, The Actocintion purchase the
abest fa thionahte nealtee and eralt miaterials for is meenthera £ta

D° YOU want a pleasant way of making money in your

Enelish aod F:réweg markets. We tay Abts ccmbers ta enable

tate boy cupglies in ell greater quanties, thereby reducing the
cost at-which novelties for decorating con be tupelied io cur mena
ciate workers, As a special indacement we sre offering tools and
mateFREE OF EXTRA CHARGE f you enrol ot once,

NO TALENT NEEDED, You don't hawe to be able to srinarte
Hestgme in order to be succeseiul, ‘That fy all dene for ge
Associction retains experienced ortiets who are copatan hy Sle-
new aid original designs sed colour schemes, whieh are uroil oe
to members by meana of full alae woekieg- diagrams and’ colour
 

12.0-1,0 A Ballad Concert
iat. fron Taneypol

Wiiwam A. Mane (Baritone)

The Coming ot a Dream ..,.... diehard Envight

Bid mete lowe: ieee eee: J" uae Fy Hurnard

Koy Tarwor (Pianotorte)

Pantomime ("El Amor Gro) soaes. Be Poatta
Hottie Mo. [8 -in Be oveeea eee » Chopin

Mirttrcesr Kaacut (Mezzo-Sopranc)

The- Lover's Cures fipceoe fares Lor. Herbert “Hiphea
T know where I'm goin’.... }
Leeee 6: eeeeee Bantoch

Jodera H. Loven(Violin)

Lge eh Oasis Wine bow bocatecd ela sees arate td Airetatet
Chanson Lows ATID and Pavane

Coteoerit, are, pereiler
Bagatelle: WP eeieadieee ceedsGatty

Wirttas. H, Mate

The Ragged Vagabond ......... aves Hondolph
When the Sergeant-Maijor’s on Farade

EB. Longaiaffe

(itdinahester Programme continwcl! on Page Ag.)  
 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS—The Werk of iina view cod for
tole ct BM Petty France (next St, James's Pork Unsderpround

Staton}, Londen, 5\WI—See what we teach

eharta, Every devten ia drawn apectolly for tho decoration vf some.
particulur grucie, ‘You have onath trece the workreg draw
and use your colours according =thechart. Thess denn which
chant be wed by anyone ooteide the Ageciation, will dimple =past
week immeneedy, You will lowe Arte ond Crafts more. inoeey,
coch day as yeu progres, You cam do this work,  Humdreds ot
others ore doing it aleeaely.

LEARN ATHOME, Yea can leave in poorown home te decareta
Art Novelties, Tha Adsociation teuchee Acw Toenbern iy Thera

of a epecially prepared correepondence Course of Linsoms, You
learn By pepractical methbods. With the fret lesan you beqin doa
work weach Foo can reinilty gel, The j Elyoer. are do elear

the werking designs which have only to be traced make ft all oo
eaay, that you will Ged ihet you cen produce beavtilally decorated
fovelbea ablrecaet Meee daately,

MORE ORDERS THAN: THEY CAN HANDLE, Mle
are wmiting cootinvally saying that they have moore wart then

een de Frona’l parte come reports of puccess. F

ILLUSTRATED BOOK FREE A heeortibe’ i has c- ]
prepored wihbol _ fle bow YOU) ine can male mene
time te Arte and (rales itis called * HOME
lt cerned pou & copy free, without obligation on yourae
WARRKING. This epeoal offer of Tools and Moterials ia sie
oily for immediate applications, Write your came and nddres
on the coupon bebo dor fll parejeulers |

 

The Association ofBeanecratie Studion, Lted.,
129, Greyecat Galleries, Greycoat Place,

LONDON, 5.W.1.
Deer Sire,

Please send me your hook " Apne Crofts.” and fll deformation
t the special oles you ore now makiqg | wpelose Gd, ig

vias jor poalage, hanrn

(PLEASE WRITE INBLOCK LETTERS)

 

 

A wealth of information of interest and

TRAE 2 etnies eee ol eed

Addrota.....,.... wheat wis otpeeBemaaahe eee

7 = ec om

FUUUUAUTVEE4 ULEAD ANALY {LTLTALELETINMRRRRSETTEY ATAU AELU AAA TERA LITALETH

value to
all listeners is given in the

B.B.C. HANDBOOK, 1929
480 pp.—Strongly beund—

2/-
eeerear: om 5BpeeeSe Shi die eeeeepc: ms

| Nearly 2200oiihvstiations, Diagrams of Receivers, Technical Tables andIDié-

ALLELEETTSAT FAECESTTTTELAT LU

: tionary. Hurnerous Drawings. Articleson Music, Drama, Vee Sport,etc.
eS ahh8Ssegere errredBeee

UAVOLOUU UTA TNYS USES ciLELLG EATERTL

 



 

  

THE “CABINET™
A pertionlariy —plonsing
mécealiol iim Mf By Or tink.

— £6:6:0

        

 

THE “USIVERSAL™
An eainklished favourite.
In. Mahogeey oof (ki

‘s£6:0:0
   

“Cubist? This is another addition
to the wi e range of “ Bt ow
instruments The “Cubist” is a
Moving Coil Loud Speaker which
teeds no ira accimmulator. oF
mains weit Tt- will give perfect
resulta avith ony set hawing
three or, more ‘walves. You can
hear the “ Cubist” at your dealer's.

F . q Have you heard the “town”

£.G. Brown Lidl. Western Avenve, North Actan, London, TL, 

RADIO TIMES

ondCONE
BRITAINS PIONEER
LOUD SPEAKER
MANUFACTURERS

NeveMbern 9; 128.
  

MODEL
MADE BY

 

THE « SPHINA ™
The SGrewy (are cree abe

Inne Maboge fiak of

Keto£2 12:10:0
   

    
      

    

HEnew J6rown “Duckling” represents the
most extraordinary value ever offered in
cone-type Loud Speakers. It has the

'Srowni” Heed Movement — famous since
1910. It gives superb volume with a won-
derfally pure tone. It is beautifully finished,

Exquisite workmanship in the movement
ensures lasting—practicallyCe

fection in reproduction. The cabinet work
is beautifully finished, it will harmonise
with any ty pe of furnishing. Nothing like

this new “Brawn” model has ever been
obtainable before. Hear it at your dealer's.

The “Srown”
“‘ Duckling ”
Cone Type

Loud Speaker
(aa Givarrald abopel
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Programmes fas Thursday.

(Manchester Progranuae continued from pagesia

Roy Tavicr

Nocturne No. 5, in B Flat csi . Field
Tmipranmiypstu, Op. AW, Tes ab, ‘/ Fi1 oe . oelebert

Minuaces;. Kxtcwr

That it were Bo. pecs nec Frank. Bridge

CCKocc cc cide tieeate eedCU
“eG linge... cel eee Tira Quatter

Aforning Hymn .. .,Ra wie George Henschel

JosErA HH. LocesEm

PRCTBe oe ohana a . Seencdser

Pal uepeas ace a oe il Mreiater

4.30 THe Morten Wireiiss (ibcnrsTHa
; Fan Dye

oe orks

fifey

Bute, * Little Snow White"

Bewerie of Gowe 2.3 ose)
Walt ay - Souvenir FI if euawe lt

Selection, ' Rigelette * . Ferd

5.15 Tuy ComoRrex'’s Hower

6.0 London Programme releyed from Daventry

6.15 SB. from London

6.35 Morket Prices for Local Farmers

6.45 S08. from Condon

7.40 Hallé Concert
Relayed from the Free Trade Hall

Relayed to London ond Daventry

Tre Hatt Oncwesrra

Guest Conductor, M. ANSERMET

Suite of Airs and Dancea .. Pwreell, arr, Biase
Bymphony No. &..... 2s essays aie wd = a 2Ca CHeRE

#.30 Interlude from the, Studia

Pancur Lyvce in Dramatic Readings

I, ‘How Beautiful were once the Rosas"
A prose poom by Turgened, with misc by

Arensky, with Epio Food at the Piano
{Pabtlehel be:elsernn, [td)

; ‘The Prayer of the Flowora"

A proses poem by Lord Dunsany

(From a Book of Anglo-irich Verse)
(Publaied by Macmidion)

$.45 OnomesTaa
Teo Norte |. os ae eae cee ee hin
Barereee oe Ss poe ered se HinekyRorsakor

9.40-12.0 8.8, from London (10-10 Local An-
HerrenLe)

II

 
_— = = —————

Other Stations.

SNO NEWCASTLE. henna
12.0-1.6:—London. 2B :—Prof. J. 1, Morlson:. 7 Bonn

Btorica amd Characters from the Hiaory of the US.4—VTT,

The Deelaratln of [mdependence.! 2: —London, Bas s—

Children’s Hout. &6:—-Lomion. 7.40s— Miuochester (sea Lon

dem). 6.40- 12.0 -— London,

SoC GLASGOW.
11.128ae Resada, 2.45 ‘= Miel-Woek Ser:

Files, condorted a tha ey, Bobert Afiken, of Bt. Georen’s

Parth Charch, Pulsshy, wssisted by the Station Choir. 30 t—
Brnadcast. to Bohools, 8.0. from Edinbergh, 3.30 :—Mnoeleal
Iota. 345:—Bdith M. Pret "Women in-the Making of

Modern (inn. 4.0:—Light Grehestral Concert, The Station
Orchestra. Jack Miller (Haritone). $5.15 i1—Ohikiecns Boor.
569 :—Wealher Fortesfor Former, §.0:—RLonion 15:
—fonion, 6 350:—Scottish Market. Pricra for Fornera: 6.48 -

aMisiTotedde. &.45—Loniton, 7.40Manchester (ena
640 :—London Ph10:—Seottsh News Bulletin:

465.4 i
740 ko,

oto)

10.15 :—London.  135:—Gracie Fickis (Cometionne). 15g
12.0 }—Laondet.

28D ABERDEEN. son,
11.0-22.6 — Programe =rélerved from Doventry. F3—

Edinburg. 3.30 1—(lasgow. 407—Conestt by the Btathon
Deter, riaved from the Scolptore Cart, the Art Gudlery. GR f=
WVoral Inteis by Maggie Garden (Soprano. 6,05 Children's
Hour, 607—Fonden, £8°—Gleagew. b4p:—Lopden,
1.48 -—Manchertet (aha Londen) §.40:—DLonden, 11.10'—

Giaaow, 10-15-12.0 :—London.

ZBE BELFAST. pao ke”
2.30:—London, 20:—Deoc Mose: Larry Brennan and

his. Pircadilly Teeveilors, telayed from the TMsiza,. 5.0:pT. oO.
Gorin: "The Growth of Muse—V1, Madore Mueie” Bibi
Children's Toor. 6:0:—See Programa relayed {ror

Teaventry, 615-740 :— from London. 745 -—A Light
Hgtian Precramin reoh Fiitlips (HaeBarltope ;  Bileen

Hhedich (Wiella); Gregor Teheméiak (Malatolica) : Eine
he (Pinafore). Bt—Ag Operatic Prewramm. May

Bivbesbeaataee comilicted by Eo Godinay Bepwo.  

Notes from Southern
Stations.

Phymowtit.
service on Sunday, NovemHE. ovening sere I -

her 18, which ia'to bo relayed from St.
Andrev'a Pareh Chorch, Phoamdoth, will

he addresead hy-the Venerable F. Whitfield Daukes,
Archdeacon ia Plymouth.

Tun dramatic talks by Mias: C.
Producer at the Litth Theatre,

Bath, will be continued on Tyeaday, November 20,

when’Miss de Reyes will dis as the value of drania. |
ns gm wnbon of all arta, what makes a snecesaful |

pay, ond how to obtain a good stage picture.
Cey he malay afternoon, Nowember 22> the Rt.

Rev, J, H. B. Masterman, Bishop of Plymonth, |

will continue his acries of talks on Devonshire

Adventurers, his choice being ‘Sir John Hawkins,’

M. oe Reyea,

Citizen Howse,  

Bournemouth .

N her talk entitled ‘Landmarks,’ to be
] fiver from tha Hearne niouth Btudia ‘os

Thursday, November 22, Mra; Robert

Meyrick will cdeacribea some of the apocil pint H }

of interest, such as conips, borial-grounds, rseds ain
bridges that our forefathers have leftin that comer |
of England where Hampshire, Dorset and Wiltshire
meet,
Salisbury bas alwaya * quécned it" amonget our

English cathedrals, just as Durham has pre-
eminently expressel the old warrior in stone,

For delicate beauty, fragile charm, Salishury's
claim cannot be challenged; she knowa it, too,
and” apreads her skirta coqnettiahly over the

lovely carpet of the Close, But if a homely
English wench—simple, hands:me, but. modest and
retiring—haq appeal, Romsey Abbey typities her
worth and her abiding loveliness. No one would
think of passmy through Salishury without paying

court to her Lady of Grace; thousands ride through
tomaey with nother thought than the approae hing
beauties of the Forest, of the golden shore that

calls them. Jealous of her beauty, those who love

Romeey would rather share her charms than sce
her passed by, and they will be glad to hear her
praises recited by Mr. John A. Peartin his talk from
the Boupnemonth Studio on Tucsday, November ®),

Cardiif.
BR, ISAAC WILLIAMS, who givea the third

M of hua travel talks this autamn on Tuesday
November 20, spent an interesting holiday

this year in the Mediterranean and the Far East,
Rhodes, which he will describe, he calls the island
of sunshine and roses, Tit is palebrated as the seat,

in medixval times, of the Knights of St. Jolin and
Jerusaiom. In history and in ort it will always
remain famous for ita * Colossus,” the bronze figure
of Apollo, one hundred and twelve feet in height,

which for three-quarters of a century, prior to ita
destruction in #44 n.c., marked the entrance to the
harbour of the City of Rhodes. The crash of the-
‘Coloceus, which was caused by an earthquake,
from which the teland is never entirely free, 4a still
regarded with superstitions fear by the natives who
never, willingly, refer to it. No leas remarkable
than the city of Rhodes iteelf ia the wave-washed
acropolis of Lindos, which, according to tradition,
wha once visited by the famous Helen of Troy.
The small town of Lindos in a piquant aurprise to
travellers, who may nowride the thirty miles over-
land to reach it on a newly constructed motor road,
Behind the almost bare walls of ita narrow streets
are inviting littl courtyards leading to diminutive

houses paved with small sized black and white
pebbles geometrically arranged, and presenting the
appearance of o rough-wrought form of mosaic
work, Mainy-of the younger malo inhabitanta of
Lindos emigrate to America, but always with the
anthition to iehurn aa adoas possible with sufficient
means to enable them to marry. and settle down
comfortably—which generally means lazily—for

 

 the rost of their lives,

401

  

OLD WORN FADED

DOWN QUILTS
RE-COVERED
RENOVATED AND MADE OF BEAUTIFUL APPEARANCE

Original Direpied PampasPally Mosleret, NEW

ANY OLD DOWN OUILT MADE LIKE
WRITE FOR PATTERAS & CHOOSE FOUR COVER
conesa eoeteHorta, Fate Beer pened t fee

Witney Blaskel tnippleterenovtlen,The‘er fhe renewing of Bown allie mikes @

   

  

The Witaey. Biagerg Co. Lid, soerelery eesoeer enn down ah
ood rephinisy the filing where neoeerg, = makingA anesaly

aod fully warm, Mareorer, b
Ley are inadiog of avrEnASotor beaut
Ay aes eid beeps, iy dedhry pris:
designs oF plain seid colours olen
Joep silki. for ibe weorrering af cull
Qarila, cricketaecoaber
tor hr Bere 20 paedlcuisce of Lie wabem bly

fof Down Gait Rerioeetion, a0 tbery
ote de je for poe bo wriie meking for Lie
peltoron of th chaning ind beoiliol
rere woe riod hl for reneratiog,  deceqh
thik splenstied otter jt Tete" Saag
Keotite for 00," aed i ep ofr od eco,
Lenty ond proven mablatacticny bo oberg hsnny

THE WITREY BLANKET mike LTD,
Dept. 69, Butter Crom Works, WITKEY

 

 

 

Thousands of Ladies have Written ig Barratts’.
Factory for this

Styaidedsi USKIDEst
Brown Grain Shoe |

16'9

 

ByBonPrice
EE,

Ladres’ brown grain strap shoe, fitted wath weathers

provf “storm welt” and studded Lskice sole and heels ©
sure grip on greasy surfaces, and double wear. Wing
ioe cap imitate by pan punching—no rears fo cause
discomfort. The open-air girl's ideal shoe.

FEND YOUR SIZE TO FACTORY,=5i d iy
210.7. Comby width. Mention Scyle X1001 law elie
pened outline ol: stockingerd foot 2 aise Ja not komen. Einelosa +}
meney ander on cheyur. Satistecthon. or mone; hock gia

W. BARRATT & Co., Ltd.,
40, Footshape Works, Northampton.

Handsome catalogue of Footwear sent for 2d. poslage.
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~ of Babinarocopate

“amateurs and professionals, and

‘ RawiO TIMES
 

Pianists!
Why experiment?

let Billy Mayerl,
the world-famous pianist,

direct your studies.

Within af of te there & an Urge
for pereonal expression which the
were mecheoleal repeddhection of

i ther’s port: rerRomrself| oars yacermanes, oot, we
ment of the lieme,” & too erestest merilum for the
coinplete rendering of everr type of mite.

ore The Bly Mayer Bohol, staffed

Brilliance by experts nec weder thy persue
F direction of FBy Mayer! Aoenlf,

for You hee tomght thovtonds i! happy
rb students the mwtlieds by whith he

hee care world-wide fame, Hie rorveBous: eperution
Red teclinlque, dof) aha claaeice) aod a eyocopabed per
former: his ianeow rhythn and eving: the eip of
the Inatriment. sas of teading end gencral-hritlance—
al theo iney be jouer, too, Fes may be the avyul
pll-seor friends, alter only oo few faire’ Faectonting
study—caay ood Intersting work in your own hanno,

The Easy

Way

The owondertol Jewsone- come ta
yoo lig peat, ty be then in your
amie Litt, AS pure Conernhee,

“TE In jist na Hfly Mayer] were
ak your elbow,’ saya  Shident

Tf pot eat alrode. peay, liven
if you COM inarnthe poplar token~ thethiat

atria jeynoopatings, Everybody
already wunks to ben it today Fest tan

he ther snes od al) pene: triers andl
the most. pepular perod in yourPlay \ GP. SPaepatil niiuisha “Coy:

mand big-aniaring, fon. Progress is inemerdiate, ~ People
he bates then! race Ge einen decked Improrinenk bh my

playing, eny8 -Btudeot Moater tires texaneo |

T wonter bow T manned before without PA, after
deon i, You wn eleowing mb the very pointe |
jak topet hetde?,' aoe Ty in hin repeart fo Lean 3.

ft eondder rower codrsn- wondeitd,! 105, “ iy

pls fh lie linpwored nolo” TA, after ane lesan
7 The peoreea Thay made ie marvetoiea,” a, ° Dan

Jeol 100 per ont." 5a 7 I hiosiesthy think each
, pale ia worth the peice of Ue wie enurse,"mayer 103,
Write TODAY, cocking 1, poolage, fur bie FREE
bork  Lightuleg Fingers,” telling how pou may become

planks, aySaecoparion "' +n
Sour Lleffer,

If vou canntht play aa yet, WE et
connet even fred muzin, then Bolly

iBeguiners;
: Mayer will direst pour #tadties
Start NOW fram the wry outect and ‘make

ou 2 bites peaiet of mt:

‘finndivg aerit., Hie wonderfal-postal eodre for Boginners
“E aieknowhiged to be the finest toition yet ofercd to
he pobiie, “No “ etonia,” no. tiligie cxercies : flat
Cbharai@l faite ape destiog peop reg lenin to rend
“onienrry midic by a neo cacy moelbod which pane yo

wonder whete iho eecalled diificulty was !

In very mewnhours ies than yon
. Play it echt eve, you rn be aitting

Paying af rour own plans, =o
36 fours i Laheya f are your stidies

‘ dani watehed. ‘Think i Your ambltion
reiliaed! | Write TO-DAY, etitloaba fi. postage, for bin
FREE Book, “Mo atid my Plano,” whith shows bow

{ 8 performance.may be powers, Soy “ Aegomier

err eter.

Ail fees are stricthy moderate,
only répresénting a trifling
erica per week, and may be
settled by easy instalments if

1 desired.

MRollow the lead of thousands of Successful

 

Learn from the man
whose work you know!

BILLY MAYERL SCHOOL,
‘RB9R., Oxford Street, LONDON, .
' W.l.

Yi Branches throughout the world.

 

 

 

Sir’ Edward. German’s Light
i

‘TOM JONES’
will be given, in a concert version, for the first time before
the microphone this week—on Thursday (from 5GB) and

Friday (from all other Stations).
HEN Merrte Eng-
land, By Edward
German, with text

by Bastl Hood, was produced
at the Savoy Theatre in
April 1g02, it was hailed
on all hands as in every
way a worthy successor to
the Jong line of Gilbert
and Sullivan Operas. It
seemed as though the Savoy
might again enjoy a series
of suceesses such as gave
to Gilbert and Sullivan a
joint place among the im-

L585 of Kensington, though not quite ary

briltant a suceess, still fostered: the hope
that light opera of that order was to keep
Its hold on English: affections, was still to
show the whole world of music that in ene
direction. England held an undisputed lead.
severul causes contributed to relegate that
fair hope into the realon of ‘might-have-heen.’
Both ‘operas suffered from interpolations in
text and music, which author and composer
were powdrless to resist ;. with the assurance
born of continued suceess they might have
learned to insist on them might to freedom
lrom interference, but the partnership came
toa tragic end with Hood's death,
German's gifts found their next outlet m

the same direction in Tom Jones, produced
at the Apollo Theatre in 1907, “Thelibretto
is by A. M. Thompson and Robert Court-
neidge, joint authors also of The Arcadians,
with lyrics by the late Charles Taylor; the
story, of course, is based on Fielding's novel.
The music is no less fullof that quite mimtt-
able charm—andattempts to imitate it have
been made by countless young composers—
which was already evident in German's work
on The Emerald Isle: Sullivan, it will be
remembered, left that opera wnofinished, and
German completed it with admirable skull
and deftmess, Graceful, melodious, light,
his music is in every way original, stamped
with as strong an individuality as Sullivan's ;
always refined, never stooping to cheap er
merctricious effects, laid out for the orchestra
by the hand of a master, it is all respected
and admired by musicians,as it isloved by the
nian in the street. In its own way, a very
eloquent. way, it is music of which England
is as justly proud as of Purcell's or Elgar's.
Yom Jones has been performed by more

amateur operatic socicties than it would be
easy to count: any later work which ousts
it fromits position among the first favourites
will have to be exceptionally rich in“all those
qualities of melody, thythm, harmony, and

wholesome. sentiment and humour, which
blend here into a typically English whole,,
Musicians are asked sometimes wherein lies;
the difference between these operas of

    
a  

mortal, a place which Sir Edward German,
none has ever disputed
with them. Nine months later, A Prin-

 

and the more
flippant musical

cotnecies, It 15 not easy
to explain to any who
cannot hear it for himself,
and, of course, there is
much in the best musical

comedies to which even
the most sernous-mincded

musician takes his hat
off in all sincerity. T
word ‘ wholesome ' is prob-
ably the clue to the dif-

ference? German's music is,
almost without exception,

fresh and breezy ; it brings
to the theatre or concert-

room some sense ol the clean out-of-doors,
something of the health and vigour of

English country places. [tis not stretching
the simile too far to say that, like Jide Youn

of England, it is “stained with the ruddy tan
Gods air doth give aman. The sentiment,

and the music that gives it expression, im
musical comedy, 15 all too apt to become

artificial sentimentality ; ts fragrance—music

can teally carry with it-asense of fragrance—
is often that ofthe chemist’sshop. German's
is of woods and: downs, with sunshine and
wind and-rain about them.

German's
frank!¥

 

There must be hundreds of B.B.C. listeners
who have learned that, in the best possible
way—by singing and playing this music for
themselves: there must be hundreds of
thousands who know it from hearing the
music played, * Selection from Dom. Jones *
appears constantly in light orchestral and
hand programmes everywhere. The twohest-
known numbers are unquestionablythe‘ Waltz
Song’ and’ Dream-o'-Day Jill" which Sophia
sings; these bid fair to remain in the
sopranos repertoire for many a long day to
come... But there are other pieces no less
happily melodious. Squire Western's song
with Chorus, ‘On a Januairy morning,’ ‘If
love's content,’ which Tom sings—to choose
only two—and some of the concerted pieces,
notably the madrigal, ‘ Here's a paradox for
lovers; are well worthy to rank with their
older prototypes by Sullivan.

Theoriginal cast at the Apollo was a strong
one, The hero for-once in-a way is a ban-
tone, not a tenor, and Hayden Coffin sang
Tom's part. Sophia, his ladyfair, was Ruth
Vincent, with Miss Carrie Moore as her maid,
Honour. Dan Rolyat, as Partridge the
barber, had most of the fun of the opera in
his hands, and among the smaller parts, one
was taken by Miss Cicely Courtneidee, who
must have been the merest child then. The
whole production went with that verve and
gusto which make an audience feel that the
performers are enjoying themselves whole-
heartedly, that their singing and playing are
not a task, buta joy, And who,listening to’
this music, can doubt that they were? }
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A Glimpse

 

“FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16.
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8.30

A Recital

 

 

of by
(961.4 M. 830 ko.) (15682..5 M. 182 kG.) “

Denmark Madame Suggia
| 5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

“0 10.15 a.m. Che i Bepaic Dawe Foutroxe’s “My Preoocraws' factor in_the etanomic seheme; the Pnporbane4 ah. TL The Haile cry ice . : 4 . aor ay ca of which ran hardly ter over-cetimated, and ona
E 10.30 (Daventry only Time SIGeAL, CEESWICH3 Wherein clrtin erreLdes On VeLepese, COTOLEDS on which, Ag General Becretary of the Trates,

j Wearuen Romane selected programme rhaunis, will be placed in Union Congress, be ia well cualiGed to + ie

4 ahatand drawn by certam Artists, well known Future talks in this series will be given by H, D.
i: 11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophono Records to the Children’s Hour and previously pledged Henderson (' The New Industrial Revolution "},
. AMieceLwniecea co perlorm Wwhathoaver Damn. Fortixe may Major Walter Elliott, MT ( The Trend ‘of Char

M ” pm choose to allot to them, World Trade}, Migs Lynda Grier : Wome tn

4 A Sonata aptAT peat . - Indiatry "|, nnd), Sir Herbert Samuel {* What of:
‘ Jvuve Rosrace (Violin) 6.0 Mr. Brrax Haney : Cheas—The (Gocen’s the Futore ?"},

3 Hesxny Browknavrst (Pianoforte) Gambit Devhned
fi fF + a

t Sonata in C Minor Beethoven NEof the moat ancient, as it leone of the 7.45 A Vaudeville Turn
- ‘ 5 : _ . tries eet 7 1 k Tet I ; ir

7 MNHE Pianoforte alone begine the first move- most intellectual, games played by man ’ :

i ratihWwithh the ceineival tune, which the kind, chess ia by now almost un exack serene, 8.0 A Danish National Programme

t Violin takes up olmost immediately, Although and it ean be discussed in an almost scrontifie 5:

in the minor key, the movement has nothing vein. The vary large numberof Heronend _ 6.30 Sugaia

sombre nor melancholy abut it, and ite socond =e ee eeeehata ane i i A Vioroxnce.to Reerran “
Principal tuna ia a lively and vigorousone, evening's falk in which Mr. nan Harioy,
The second movement beginga in the same way,

 

 Cheas Editor of The Observer, will diseuss. that  

 

Adagio and Allegro and Sarabande ,. Pooclering

 

Planoforte firat, and then the violin, playing a popular opening move, the Qucen’s Gambit Bourrees of C Major Suite se... ssese. -fach
melody, goo of Beethoven's Gne broad tunea. Declined, Two diagrams ilhast rative of this talk (Unaccompanied)

There is a short Scherzo with sprightly melody will be found on pages 370 and 371. Ficce- on forme de Habanera ...... 45+: Pavel

shared by the ATS. Un bee

two inetrumenta Seronad Rate
in the same way eMEel . =PAR

| as in the first nole Glareined

ii two movements : “te i
4 in the’ Tein rite o.9W RATHERFone

| the violin begins Hevea
] the “tune, piano- a

himin: thetee 9.15 SIR NIGEL1 Hy Taye

| ; There arc two PLAY PALR

contrasted Aims and Ddeals

themes in the in the Theoatrm—

Inst- omovernent, : Pr Ly
2 one: depending 4! say tat : c

. largely for -its eats; SS R NIGEL
cHeet on a-sil-
den rise from

, quiet bo ery

lowe tone; ond a   AA
\/ PLAYFAIB
hardly needa’ in=
trodaction booour
readera, Manager,
almost diseoveror,  

 

fl “Lg Seoni- like

‘

ae wr song-li}
of the Lyric,

F thas i Hammersmith,
12.30 AN ORGAN — = —— the man respons

is , THREE FAMOUS PEOPLE TO BROADCAST TODAY. wan ere
Davin . This is a very full day of broadcasting, as, in addition to the Danish National programme at 8.0, Tom Jones of The Begyar's
Monous, at 9.35 and the Surprise Item, there ore three other items of unusual interest. ir Nigel Playfair (left) will Opera, and go

Organist and de his aims and ideals in the theatre (9.15); Mr. Walter M. Citrine will describe the attitude of organized many other cna-
Director of tho labour today (7.25), and Madame Suggia will give a recital between §.30 and 9.0. tume plays and
Choir Cheam = ai ballad operas, and
Parish Church the latest crontedd

Relayed from St. Mary-de-Bow 6.15 Wratven Forecast, Finst Gesnnat News of theatrica | knights, Sir Nigel haa always: been.
MMROND 509 eccveves wessv. Harvey Grace ByLLetin: Time Sirona. GrReexwite ae on the side of the angels of good taste,
Buakle tar Wane sss cae ves Schumann ¢99 fotadhads ecorativeness, and charm,

Triumphal March,.........+. eae es Horg-Elert S30 iced -Anniai sa :
Second Arabesque... .....<.++ sesiss Debuesy 6.45 THE-FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC iti eeareee ee
Introduction and Fugue .....s...ess0. Reuble MBCELLANEOGS Soxas of Scuvaerer pping Forecast

a 1.0--2.0 Lowon-Tire Music Sung by Asse Tavrerrmerp (Soprato) 9.35 The Concert Version of
Moscnerré and hia Onemestrha

i From the May Fair Hotel

225 (Daventry only) East Cost Fishing Bulletin

2.30 Dr. B, A. Enew: * The Why and Wherefore
ef Farming—VII, The Common Agricultural
and Horticultural Cropa *

2.55 Musienl Interlods

30 Mr. Exxnsr Youna: ‘Round the World *

3.20 Musical Interlude

1 3.25 Mies Axa M. Benny, Arta of Rervies t
‘Looking at Pietores—VHOI, The Second En-
chantment-'

 

: 3.40 Musical Interlode
4

345 CONCERT TO SCHOOLS

4.230 Feasx. Wesrrreno’s Oeceestea
From the Prince.of Wales Playhouse, Lewisham

  

 

 

An Mignon

7.0 Mr. G. A. Avremson: ‘Seon on the Screen *

715

7.25 Mr. Watter M. Crreme:

Musical Interhides

*Tendencies in
Induatry To-Day—II, The Attitude of Organized
Labour

AST week Lord Melchett opened this series
of talka by discussing ‘ the rationalization

of industry." This ovening Mr. Citrine wil]
explain the attitude of organized labour—a

 

  

Ne wireless receiving apparatus, crystal
or valve, may be installed of worked
without a Post Office licence, Such licences
may be obtained at any Post Office at which
Money Order business is transacted, price
10s, Neglect to obtain a licence is likely

to lead to prosecution.

 

11.0

11.15-132.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC
ALFREDO and his Bann, and the New Paracas 

‘Tom Jones’
Lyrics by Cas. H. Tavioe
Composed by Enwanp Gens

Sophia (Daughter of Equire Western}
Hoos Bure

Honour (her Maid).,...-.... Onive Srinores
fc Gronct BAKER
Squire Western ....e.00...:.. Davin’ Bragery,
Lady Bollaaton) oo. ees eee ee Dons Owns

Hostess, Police Officer, ;
Chorus of Ladies, Gallants, Huntsmen, Boldicrsy

ath,
Tae WireLess Oncenesrna

Chorus Master, Staxrorp Rosrmsow
Tae Wiketzss Oncmesrna
Conducted by the Composer

(See alvo page 402.)

SURPRISE ITEM

ace Se ee ee

Oncnestna from the New Princes Reetauran’
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“Britannic,” on your

Watch Bracelet, gives

you Five Years’ Guarantee.

The name “ BRITANNIC " engraved inside
awatch bracelet implies that the expanding
band will be fully maintained and the springs
renewed free (through any jeweller) during
fiveyears.

In many designs and widths,
complete with watches from

f4 45, also with clips to
replace ribbon or

_.. straps.

  
  

  

rata on the
 imtosf famoes

~ tn the World.

‘Britannic’- See the name engraved

inside the Bracelet, without which none

ll is genuine,

“BRITANNIC”
EXPANDING

Watch Bracelet
ico! any digi rile
| u 4 BOM/BRITANNIC 2,

cully abou! guaranteed,
Donilor,

 

 

Farnolcalling|
1 —to all lovers of really good Novels—

tl tales of the open road, of sport and
. chivalry

_ JEFFERY FARNOL'S NOVELS

"15
eeVolumes

5 F Blue Leather

Gilt Tops and
. iaizAuthor's

i facsimile

s autograph

on each volume

 

 

f | apa”

hi "The Broad Hickey,” “The Money
; Moon,” “Beltane the Smith,” and 12
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_ other charming stories.Z
.

 

j oe A frst S brings the set

A= Payment! of GS, Vor woe

| re , TeThe Globe Silshier (Ce. Lid, es POST
Ari ae : Wiz, Strand,and, Loudon, W this
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      (Pie wnusalidtnyelope, jt, Bamp.)

. Picass send me Proepectas of the Now
* péition of Farmol'a Novels with convenient. for
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TRIFEWISSIOS? Pho Toe LOeDoe STenin EXOT Werk wienwes FTATEN,

 

3.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL

By Leoxarn H.. Warren
Botolph's,

Biya VAN Dyor (Soprano)

From -8i.

Lath ona Theme of Handel Fecabarny ORCIESTRA} Lennie EEL pig is a 4 Pte f r tse |

SMM ene aS lsat wmntae esis See eeee
BYLVA VAN. Dyce

Croce morn inh,
Brothea Bunshine:
Oh, tellane, nightim-
pale, Gia Dalene
Cherry Bape
ar, Jase Lehan

Oacan

Allegretto (From
Aan of Praise

Byrophony ")
Mondetweohin, arr,

Crockehowk

Marcel in C
Hom. PFaulbes

BYETa Van Dyce

The Wren |

Evensong’
Fly away,

pretty
Forth. «

Liza
Lehman

 

nos
Triumphal March

Afollina
40 Jacke Pare

and
THe B.E.0C.. Darck

CncnesTaa
HanceyvandDanern
(Musical Siumbers)
Rowan Feaskat

(Entertainer)

5.30 Ter Canoes
Liar:

(rom Biroingiam)
‘ LEGERD LAST OF
THe Weerens lates"

MARTIN. GILKES—

The Story: Toller

Dexsve PABKEE—

The singer

Winitrnes CoomeRi..
—Harp

$15 Wrearnen lone:
cast, Pret GENEL
News Bower:
Timi SIGH AL,
Creewhol

6.30 Light Music
(From Birminghar)

Ter Bins
BrooCierra

Conducted byFras
CaNTELL

Overture, ‘The Pearl of Brazil’.

Mimtaxpa Svapes (Soprang)
The Sea Bird
Moonlight ..
By the Sea

6.48 Oncnesrira
Lyric Serenade. 0...

Anrevce Emcu (Fianoforte)
Veaperale ...%
Water i)SeSoll

Lotus Land

7.2 Opecwesrna

Fantasia, ‘Don Pasqosie’

Mizanna Souenrs

MOMMIES rsa gow apenasBizhopacata :ete Down in tha. Fores...

1.32 Antica Gince

 

8.0

Military
Band

Concert

Sd
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TONIGHT AT 9.0   

  
DIINN AND BITTERS Sigs.)
A Little Light. Refroshmont with a Dash of Fanoy

Book by Cuirrorp Seviee
With complete original cast

Music by Ticny Mitrow and Haney Perree
Jimmy Bitson (commonly known as * Bittora *)

Horate Percat
Artlier Vietorier Poe (wolzarly known aa
“BQMibe ")ead a eeeee ee ee ANOMA WiEM  Mra. “Opkiniga sic. ss 5. rend ves May... Krssern
Albert "Enery Liteon. ....... Enuor Marraast

(Parents of the above, respectively)
Paul Winthrop (e rich collector of eurios)

Ivan FmeTe
The Unknown Lady...... DoRoTny SULLIVAN
ra ARN 64. 0'a ba Sn we ee Vieror Lawisenn
The Policeman, A Kitton, An Organ-grinder,

Villagers, Natives, ofa.

‘The Boerne:

. A Landen Street

. In en Mobor-ear
A Private Mouse

: A Dip in tho Sea =

Cairo—The Market Place
The TDicenrt
Vauxhall Gardens Long “Ago
A Bunedred Years from Now

9, Bomewhere in Suiaioreot
10. Boome ov Boene |

Harny Terre: ond Patmica Eogsnonovan
{Pinnofortes)

This ontertainmont, which whe originally

brededeast from the Londen Biuddio on August 2G

last, was found to be so much to the popular
traste that it ia being offered again withaa little
variation og possible.

a
t
a
e

  
-(Three Songs of the Sea} Quwiller

ehh ete ee es Pe «.« Bilpa,

 

BoLtetm

 

. Lone Wile

\ae | Landon Renalif yr were the Pint. ia. ees

CEeaeLinea

La Fille aux chevens
de Lin aor loss

with the lint white
loeke) 4, Debary

Petite Valeo
‘ouiahnalt

Study in C Sharp
Minor... Seriahin

Octave Study
York Bowen

ORCHEETEA

Melodious Suite
F'rimil

March, ‘Crown: of
Chivalry’. . Fletcher

8.0 A MILITARY
BAND

CONCERT

THe Norrerns
SINGERS

TaeWirecess Mint.
Tany Bawp

Conducted by 6.
Warros0Dorrie

Fantasia, “Lo Gow-
tique Fantesque*

Rosmni, arr. Respighi

B12 Tue Noeruean
BiGies

Zigounerlioder
Brakme

Woe. 1, 2, 7, 10, 11

f.18 Baxn

Colite Euite. . Fow'ds

The Clans: A Tay.
toent; The Call

£.35 Ton Nowraecns
SIGs

The dark-eyed sailor
Just as the Tide waa

flowin

Polk Sonja, arr.
Forxghan Willian

Lullaby
Thomas anid Annis
The White Patornoa-

ter
Nursery Rhyrics by
Sw Watford Davies

. David 8.42 Dann
In the Steppes of Central Agia........ Borodin
A. Wedding Day at Troldhaogon.......... Grieg

9.0 *Diinn" and ‘ Bitters’

(See centre of page)

10.6 Wereatien Forecasr, Secowo German News

1O.185 BDANCE WUSIC: Oeoree Freren's
fut Cat Bayo from the Bit Gat Restaurant

eee Atrrepo and his baxp or ton New:
msteSs OncHesTea from the New Princesa

Donizetti, arr. Taran Restaurant
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Programmes for Friday.
 

S53 M.

SWA CARDIFF. a5o kc.
—

12.-1.0 London. Programme  mlayed from
Day writ ry

2.20 Leadon Programme mlayed from Daventry

5.0 Jos Srman'a Caanrox CELEBRITY

(ac ESTRA

Relaved from the (Cnrlten Restaurant

lS Tue Caroaes’s Hoor
1 |

6.0 Mr, Staxuey Dare: ‘And that reminds

-FREE-—This Booklet Eo
for you and your children»—

ad

6.15 5B, [ror Lenton

6.30 Mr. A. Warkrm Joxes: 'Crafte in the Ago
oe Tas hitery ”

6.45-11.15 4.5. from London (9.90 Local An-

Feees}

 

734.1 BM
5SX SWANSEA. pOTO ke.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 3.8. from Cardiff

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 3.8. from Loudon

9.30 Musical Interlude relayed from London

9.35-11.15 S.B. from Lomton

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. jione”
 

7.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15. 8.8. from London

6.30 For Farmers: Mr. F, Beceert, M.R.C.V.48
—' Ailments of Piga"

6.45-11.15 §.8. from Eowleon (9.30 Local An-
Tune rent &}

 

oPY PLYMOUTH. rook,
 

2.30 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

5.15 Tre ‘Comones’s: Horn:

Come with wa te * Movie-land,’ when we will
endeavour to describe some picture in Story,

Song, and Virsa

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6-15-11.15- 3.8. from Eondon (9:30 Local An-
nouncements; Forthooming Evonta)

 

o7Y¥ MANCHESTER, arin
 

4.0 ) Drointaer no Remon :

Mr, W. AHBanner: * Stucies of Afrionn Life—

Tanganyika Territory—A “Mandate” Ad- |
moinatiraten

3.200 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.30 A. Mendelssohn Programme
Tan Noaptea Winetess ORCWESTIA

5-15 Tur Comores's Hote

&u8. from Beets

6.0. Miss H. Emeesx Prerctrrs : * Soups and Soup-
Tbh king

6-15 8.8. from London (8.30 Local Announce-
. Beets)

9.35 GRACIE FIELDS

i (Comedionne)

(Wowchesier Progranund confinted on-page 406,)
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32 delightful pages with 60 illustrations ““""==<__
OU and your children will be delighted with this free booklet, showing how

their eager curiosity turns into a real grasp of the great truths of the world of
knowledge, which are described and pictured 80 clearly inThe Children’s

Encyclopedia” that even a child can understand them and love to read about
them. Over 2,000,000 children already have

THE CHILDREN’S ENCYCLOPEDIA

 

Arthur Mee’s

Great Gift to the World’s Childhood
We seutte every reader of * Tie Radio. Times” to -have this Free Fook,

containing d beautiful plate af The World's Max Beautiful Bird in netture’s +

colours, another colour plate of 25 Precious Stones, other plates {also im colour)
of dngh beng split wp into the hues of the rainbow, of a masterly painting by
Romney, an ofa great locomotive wits its shirmnemg headlight; rich

ales

eeraet2 St. Mark's, of wonderful tropical scenery and of
celightful animal studics ; together with an amusing colour cover and
forty other illustrations in black and white.

Post the coupon below, and the free book, which is a

tograrwe
n af Arc, of the leaning Tower of Pisa, and the

The boy and ‘girl have “The fascinating introduction to “ The Children’s Encyclopedia”
Children's Encyclo ja” im their

home, Ir is a
moment of the day, their constant
ane their greatest help. Their

élight to them every and a revealing guide to its Nineteen Great Divisions,will

be sent to you at once,

vee will tell you when she wants “This wonderful educational plan is the idea of a father who
aquick andaanswer im class

she can be sure o it from either of loved his child and was determined to give him the best
them. “The Children’s Eneycle- possible start in the race for knowledge,
pedia” .capeivates the child's mind,
and makes learning a joy.

The Simple Plan

that wins the children
Bs partments of ™The Children's Bneeyelepecta ™

The making of the earth.—Lives of great ment and
womens The march af muinkied from barbara to

the Leapie of Manoes.— How things are made, where
they come from.—The world’s ore cressurts. The

woaders of plant life.—"The sory of Ove continence

nel a. hendred natiocas— The maryels of enpineering.

—"Tha wat'a Break Is i-—=1 he Atay dF the work!

grestert- book, th: Beble:i— Answers oo clileleei's
questions.~“Lerkat words: that Inastre. mankpid.—thor

bodiva, mdnds and vitizenship:Linke lees th

Reading, Winting, Agichmaric, Drawing, Music,

Prench.—Things to mske and do; experi senti, trcks,
egeods, fabloo—Twelvs buendeed poemofall tinea
inal churciee A weed ech! picture atlas, “The rear

Index makes a wonderfully efficient reference work
which the whole fardly cae and enjoy.

Each one of the Nineteen Departments
is described fully in the 32-page Baok-
let, which is yours Freee for the asking.
Post this coupon. for it TO-DAY. e

e
e
e

p
h
f
n
a

“The Children’s Encyclopedia”is a reading book of which
the children never tire, a play book, and a back for the

cultivation of high ideals and of good caste in literature and
the arts, tis a book ofstriking pictures that live in the
memory —16,oco ilhiseratians,;- 200° art plotes th fall colour,

300 pages in rich tinted photogravure. ‘Cleariy and vividly

they explain the great facts of knowledge, Here is a visual
education im its most attractive fiem,
Reeee

“RADIO TIMES” COUPON
FOR FREE BOOKLET,

The Educational Book Co, Ded,
Fallia Street, Wihitetriars, Londen, F.C

Diear Sir,— Pleas forward a FREE sined-POST Fa FE: a copy of

your ‘s2-page Be klee in ealour descritang “The Children's Emcpelon
abdaa,” aned showing how T +an bave the tn + lumed sent carriase

paid. to my iene er yer acce pearice of my ordarand® a fins
subscription af 9/- anty,

MERA et iictsintiteu lsyt ecind eid

Paclefeoag ial. 2. i

Oveupation Jpop tpreeianiinge bed nadie pipeiseeeaee = iad. S

= |= ——

  

      



 

 

   
See to your Roofs Now!

EAVIER files Are coininy. Sl tes

aod tiles will go rattling down. -And
ihe damage done by roin inside the boyga

may cost pou “a pretty peony" over and
above acthaal rool repairs, mnless pou have
your tools risde staunch with RIT,

RITO i @ plastic repairing compoond
which will soon comedy any roul  trovbla
apd make your root, all-weatherproo! It
cenle-all crack: pnd males o permancnt hevricl

With all building materials, Ut withstand
vibration and defies corrosion die to atmos:

pheric acids, And RITO will do pour job. tor
woo jess than any ordinary rool-repalring
methad would enat pou,

Write for interesting Leaflet “ The Pro-

 

FOK BETTER ROOF REPALAS
From Boolders® fronmengere,

Merchants, Cifand Colour Stores, wc

JO ib. Tins 7/- (B/- by post).
28 Ib. Regs 18/6, Carriage paid

Atdrew. Momwell, oli, St. Paws Sqaare, Liverpool
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The Special Dridium
tipped gib ie a elem
tifie mosterproce,
thurdy, streng, re-
lisbla—a lifelong
Gomrance of writing

comfort, THE Of.
‘OMATIC filling de-

wee, the non-l
au =walye exclu.
BivE Tentures

doaubtedly tha
World's Best Pen.

CANNOT LEAK
ENTIRELY BRITISH.

OF ALL STATIONERS AND STORES
FROM 15/-

THOMAS DE LA RUE & Co. Ltd.
Eisaio Service Oepode:

110. Boshi Row, EC). 14. High Holborn, WeC.1
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Programmes for Friday.
(Manchester Programme contintead from page 405.)

9.50 Requests
Th Norraegnx Wineiees OncwEstTna

Conducted by T. H. Monnisos

Enwarp Tivrees (Gass)

TLO-1L15, 8.8. from London

Other Stations.

9NO NEWCASTLE. Bed ko.
fae Lonion Progrmme relayod from Daventry, §.15 —

Chiires"s Haut £.07—Ladr Margaret Sackville: * Kneland
nad the Squires.” #15 '—S:H: from London, 6.30'—For
Farmers Prof. Heteham 6&45-11.15 :-—8.B. from London,

: . : 405.4 a
ssc GLASGOW ‘ THe) Wel

7.30 *—Eroadceet to Schook, §.8. from Edinborsh. 2O3—
Misktal Unterlode, 3:6 '—Soene from ° Twelfth Bight,’ by
Whim Ghoakespeano. Presented ty the Glasgow Station Mayers.

 
“THE SECOND ENCHANTMENT.’

This delightful Indian painting of a turkey
forms an illustration to Miss Ana Berry's talk,
in her serics on * Animals and: Birds im. Act,’

from London this afternoon.

2.45°—Light Orcheatral Concert. i —Organ recital. §is:—
Chiltres's Hour, 5.68 :—Weather. Porecmat fer Farner. §0:—
The Tier. T: Fi Hirkoes Graham: “A Hoterian's View of
Acverica.’ 96,15 °—5. 8. from Looden, 6.3) ;—8, 8. from. Edin-
burgh, 98:45 :—5.8. from London. 8.0 -—Thorps Dayle’s

Ladies’ Choir, 815 :—fiepan Rectal, £45 :—Thorpe Davic’s
Ladies” Cthiotr. 6.0:—6.. from London. Major Walter
Bbiet, ALP. Parlininentary Underbrerctary of State for Boot-
land: “‘Transpert in the Weetern Hichlanis and Yalan.’
Relayod fromthe City Hall, Glasgow; on the oomecion of the
th Aneoal Gathering -of the Ghieeow Titer Asieclation. 6.30 :—

Boottioh News Bulletin. &35-11.19 -—é6-B. foo London

ZED ABERDEEN. Bod ktBt} wi,

230 2 Frnaiirast to Schools, SOR. from Edinborgh. 3.0-—
8.0, fromm Glasgow, 3.45 :—Voeal laterlode by Too M. Thomean
(iopeanok €£0:—The Playhouse Orchestre. 8.6 :—-Mins Mary
Mackenzic Fortier: * Jottings freon o Bloborine “Loar of Central
Korope, §,.15 :—Childeen’s Moor. €.0:—Mr. Peter Omigmyle :

*Foothall Topics,” 81SLondon, &30:—Time dignal,
Grenwieh, Eaiinburthe 645>—+London, 815 :=Gluagow,
6.35-11-18 :—Londoi

ZBE BELFAST, oyaRg
1-8 :—Organ Tecital by Herberh Weeterty, Mus. Bar,

(Lond), toerel fom the Groevepor. Dall, 12-10 :—The
Hadio Quartet. 23.30 -—London. 458 :—-Dance Moet. Larry

Brennan pod his Fiecadiiy Revellors, rloyel from the Plo,
Belfiet. £.6:—A Vidlln Hecital. Hylda Hemingwoy, 6.15:
—Chidree's Hor. €.6'—London Frogramme relayed from
Daventry. &15:—8.0. from London. £8 >—Betlset Pilibar-

mane eerletys Concert, The Soong of Songs.  fahs—Inter-
ve (feond Goneral New Ft 1. B1hi—The Song of
Bong (Contiomed), 16.35 ca ippe Music 3 ary
Breeman and his Fietdilly Revellers relayed from the Hass.
LL.6-11L-16 :—5. 1. fron London,

Novemper 9, 1928.
== =o
 

 

 
 

Is

your

Hair

 

   i. @&
VF

lustrous, healthy?
HAR thatumight be beautiful ia too often spollt by

Hegiect of ttehealth, Do-yoy realise that the health of
your hair is a5 esaential ia
beauty i genera! boil

health ts 9 Whether
your hair is ‘long or
short, ib scannot de you
justice if te is pot

perfectly healthy al tice
roots. “The sealp requires
nourishment, ound muse

i prokeciad apainst
dandroff,

The hair neois. oe

the stimubis that KOKO
rived, ORO hae all
the- ingredients “nenes-
airy bo cleanse ‘one io-
vigorate: the scalp, to
Cisuin oa strong growth
the lovely, healthy shetn so tightly

DTNdhdeee

: SPECIAL OFFER.
i Si@ Trial Botela
i for 3/9 post free,

1 Beg PO. alge 2/8 anal!
+ WT whl -forgard wrest i

: Plain. eon, by retorn, i

reer -borzéct piped beth

iat “RoOKG,” Fins ie ¢
faifor ok Ebetoenets ©
1 Bria. One btotho only §
{fy eink applicant at '

ithe: price, Aibdives; f01
Fi Dap. Waits i

Sreeaee

of hate and. te bring ‘out
aclinknedt,

Thousands have proved this: prove it-for yoursell,

FORTHEHAIR|
From Chemists, 1/6, 3/- & 5/6 per bottle.

KOKO MARICOPAS CO. LTD.
(Dept. L.33), 16, Bevis Marks, London, E.C.3.
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AIRMAN” MawAL”
, NGLAR" BLAGATOR

On Land and Sea sod Air—all the World ever,
bervices Watches are giviog serv Where correct
timekeeping under arduous conditions is required,
Lied gt tpomseio T.T. Boece under comthint vile ton, and

fhpoad under even more varied conditions ond climates,
Services Watches offer tbe highest dexreo & depend:
ghiitp-—Ehay count the weconds forthe moo wo count,
‘Tete ine Berviog Model for every porpesd aed ere
bf) pede fe FP Rangen? 1, Be

Pedkel—
Beets, 2, Preeotatied and 3, ladies,

An inberesiing bookiegeet posed (reg)ve poutall paz hicobire ,

“DESPATCH RIDER™
Complete with Strap, Thiee-quartit plate movement,
Ron-Magnetie; Ruilt for andoous conditions and ised
ie the jast T.T, Races; Damp and Dust prool, Tested
thmed and folly puanoteed, .

1? OF 24
HOUR DIAL

(5/
POST FREE.

LUMINGUS DAL
(te17/6 3sOa br

FILL th THE COUPON A\IDSTATE WHETHER :,2or 4
seeeee

SERVICES WATCH Co, Led, (Dept. 2.0), LEICESTER

CATALOGUE NOv ..... 2... PLEASE

TAME... pc rtceceeenee Jae ieelee

eeac aeskeane

eeaePSPeSess 
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    305/662

A STEEL MAST
‘— FOR —

BETTER RECEPTION.

MAST

RADIO

NEATER, STRONGER, CHEAPER

and more EFFICIENT than any other

serial support.

ea hoared «lth aw unthiy
ait ar war garden to be divihared J

7 ane a ae i. An eyesore to yenraclt and yiME: neigh bere,

mess ; ” FF ATWYYELE * Seema Mase tbat will stand bandsorn
ret I J : a

one upright.

not only on a anion rd agalnet Hghl ming bat

ee pecepion by teducthe sinthe and otherorer
a nos ivit f : kgdleT intial, EMH perreRt ar oa 7

act Teversmmps, Bomember. that all. Broadessting
a yas dieel Masta on accaumt of their greater eifivenry

Siccl Miiehs mick

ifistar
Brot
Serta Br Levee Wes

  

made in seckions from
“ FAIRTIELD " STEEL ROASTS are enal! fittings as ahown

j “ik site: eso ete whi
he Keitiah Tutnlar st 4, compe tt a”

ia shorts i There are no extrna to buys

Mais are PAINTED red oxlte arti-rust paint and will last

for pears.

Masts occupy only a email area od them arene holes to dig
ath OEE ae aya b

W PATRETRLD  Sreen MARTS ate slaved ob PO preowned
ithtar ey are pune

winks, whieh gives greater etallility, anal they af [ A ;
not to blow dawn inde Bonotee 2 1s it quo er Ly ee.

Fhean masta are piade by baal our-own works on Tan23 pr
7 3 Eta

duethen, ‘This enabled we boi Gifcr Phen without siaaee
Tete. : taaarte : AER ro

men's prott, of the following aston shimgiy: ew peiece;

25 ft. Mast complete - 128. 6d.

a0 ft. ¥ mn - 165. 6d.

a4 ft. " rH - 19s. Od.

40 ft. ») (Heavy Tubing) 45s. Od.

E nile ih etar tings, Pulley, Cleat
Cubitt lnaiades Mast, complete Wilh chay Tin il _

far muigiel. Solid Metal Fico Hes. Seaectl teeeeartion!

Wires, Pan Steol Ground Peg, together with fall irae

for erecting, fully e cee how one mun, WiLROUt amy ae L A

anh whotever, dan oneck tbo inmaets in Jest than’ To munities,

eaoepl. jolt Mast, Cor JOR, Mast fo made fron heary frbiue

oti, diumcter and will oot cotlapes Goring of wiber erection.

Wado mot ask you to inclode exorbitant carriags charges

thatan alr! ‘add to the cost of the mast to you. MM your dealer does

not carry" Fairfield” mastt in stock, cend remittance direct to us

aoa we will send carriage paid without axtra charge in Engiond aad

Wales, Garriage eowhert 3/6.

TE :§—Qur masts are cent oot PAINTED and ready for ercetion,

sunten tubes will net reach poo in a rusty condition.

The FAIRFIELD TUBE Co.,
198, Lower Addiscombe Rd., CROYDON,

 

BEE

AND  
| Mr. Percy W. Harris saye :

. The ejpect 1s fa FIVE good Faq

wale reprodwclica midi a laa

Alin COLUMN
LOUDSPEAKERS

SUPERIOR

i Write at ance for i
+ descriptive brochure ;
1 arrange for a 4
: demonstration. i

i PRICES: ¢
£4 100210 10
ULTRA ELECTRIC LTD., 661-663, Harrow. Road, London, N_W.10-

Read what

roughly satisfactory *ange of
Aigh hoes. 2). POVORMUNCE

places it in the very front rann.
vee We Rate yet fo hear @ come

mercial loudspeaker te hich for

quality of reproduction com-
hined with Migh sensitivity can

ajyual it)... dts sensitively43

far in advance of the MLODINE

coil type... - tb ts able fo
handle iremendows volurne
witkoul. overloading,” in
oWiprepess: Constructor

Novyimber- 15206.

HAVE

N TRIED

PROVED

TO ALL

OTHER

TYPES

 

TIMES
   
407
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cs amides a | wi

denione aad
Sold Under Oer Usoal
Gi tee oF /foney-
BickWe: not ralfiyhed,
DELIVERED FREE

in England and Wales,

    

 

a78'6
or £4:2:6+ 10/- with order

and balance My monthly

———
—

Write tor CATALOGUE

AND FREE PATTERNS.

H.J.SEARLE/
& SON, LTD.

(Dept. RT),
70-78,0LDKENTRD.,
LONDON, 5.E.1.

 

 
VWohe Arcade, Croyilan i

BRINGS THIS FAMOUS \
EASY CHAIR TO
YOUR FIRESIDE
No other Easy Chair in the worldat or

hear the price offers the same solid qual-

iy and valoe aa the luxurious Berkeley,

Ewilt aad planned ly eapetis for

daumababity, thus Berkeey will give

satisfection foe | Hietime,

exer is now betty offered in the quality of ihe

chyeting ome,
snl Tapestries of soperb quality in moh pew

lines of the Berkeley, adding enormously to its

Leeoty one, value

ful eariety ad designs off naw Tesaly.

potcord fo-gep end selec! pour own coperlnag,

 

    
Sho or 14. Victorian Sareect. Wieetminater, 5.1,

‘ ne ond 16, The Parade, Wathord

——s

wilmst

Coreaier volue thar

Love'y Demeske, Cretonnes

ceonings emphasioe ihe sop

PREpotterna in s woeders

Sead

 
y LOOSE COVERS

from 16/6

 

ON F

      

ca et v r ‘ed

Men’s & Women’s Electrolite
Heavy Winter
Weight Macsin
Navy and Fawn
Children’s Size ~-

Dept. B.T.D.  
 

BLANFORD'S WONDERFUL

MACKINTOSH Offer
IRST PAYMENT OF ONLY

1'-
As warm as any winter
coat, Double breasted,
deep storm collars and
cufis, belted,. taped
seams, large pockets,

Delivered post paid on
first payment of only 1/-.
Monthly payments of 3/-
complete the purchase,
In ordering, state height,
chest measure, and colour
required, together with
full postal address,

Money back if not satis-
fied.

 

“Ae cesy aa winking”

119-129, Bunhill Row, London, E.C.1. cait”SSM.
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THIS IS THE Exide
TRICKLE CHARGERS
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. Aa superiority ofAccumu-

lators either to Dry Batteries or to Battery

Eliminators as a source of High Tensionis
absolute. The ideal arrangement is a

combination of Fxide H.T. with a simple
and reliable means of recharging the

batteries on the spot.
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% A MESSAGE TO ALL THOSE WITH b You wall have to charge at the fixed rate of
A.C. MAINS that particular charger, whether thar ts
ae i appropriate to your batteries or nob.

The number of chargers on the market is ce. You will have to know when a recharge is due
legion, and most of them cost less than and how long it should continue.
the Exide Trickle Charger. But the Exide
possesses features which others do not, This involves work with a hydrometer and
notably :— volt meter which manypeople may find trouble-

A some, and not everyone claims the necessary
1. Meters to indicate exactly the rate at ;

whack your battertes are beingcharged. paren.

Me 2. Means to control the charging rate to suit The ae Trickle Charger is designed for
if. your particular’ set. those who wish to be relieved of all and

ow every pre-occupation about their batteries.
3. The ability to change over from Charge to F . | Recetos and vice versa by means of a single The controls set the current, the meters show

a: switch, and not by the clumsy connection any variation or fault, and your whole prob-
i and disconnection of tetres. lem of battery maintenance resolves-itself into

es : : the turn of a switch.
Why you should insist on an Exrde Trickle i
Charger. Available for A.C. Mains of 1Oo/I25 volts,

“ ; 40/120 periods or of z00'240 volts, 120
Because in order to recharge with any charger oe _ 40)
which has wor the special Exide features :-— ;

When ordering please state voltage and
@ You till fave to connect wp the charger periodicity of your mains.

ore you recharge and disconnect i
terwara's, Full instructions are issued with each Charger,

a PRICES :— V
- i : Low Tension TRICKLE CHARGER, £3. 10. 0.

if Hien Tension TrickLe CHarcer, £5. 5. 0. ;

: Comamen H.T, ann L.T. £8, 0. 0.

Emde Trickle Chargers offer Accumulator K G
Ouahty. Reception with Eimunator TRIC LE {HAR eR
Convenience. (incorporating the Westinghouse Meral Rectifier)

Your dealer or any Exide Service Agent will install an
Exide Trickle Charger for you, and adjust it to your set.

 
     

     BATTERIES, CLIFTON        NR.  JUNCTION, MANCHESTER.
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Sit Henry Wood in Birmingham.

Giiduct, Has programme will imen

Ayn plenay inMier, by Borcelin—a eynipheriy

RADIO TIMES

   
aan

  Novewuen &, 1025.

 

 

NOTHER relay of the City of Birmingham

Orchestra ia due for 7) p.m. on T h ursclay’,

Worenher 22, when Sir Henry Worl will

ie the Aeon

which has been said to oe ibs abrength. to the

national charactor of its sabject, being full of

patriotic sentiment, ‘This is followed by Frank

Bridge's Suite, The Sea, 0 itl) ita four movements

—Seaacape, Som, Foam, Moonlight, and Storm.

The second half of the programme ig of om lens

serious nature—containing the Scherzo from

4 Midsummer Nights Dream and three dances by

oranades,

Fairies in Music.  ITH auchtitle aa this, a ballad
concert immciiately comes to mil, but

the world of muaid ia yust 8s rich in | jollity of Serpalette’s songs, I'he

The Midlands Calling !
Some Future 5GB Events from Birmingham

‘fz Gloches de Corneville’ |

LANQUETTE,the composer’ at Ler Cloches,

P naa writer of songs and chansonetiee for

café COUCerLSs, saw that there. Wha a lore

{allowing for the bold rhythm and simple melody |

of such compositions, and turned Ins atiention to

comic opera. Les Cloches, which was hie fourth

work on thesolines, was an immediate and immense

enoeess, not only in Paris, but in London,so much

a, that subsequently he composed several works

apecially for London presentation. Lea” Cloches

and Rip Var Winkle are, however, the only two

whieh are now heard. Exeerpts from the former

will be given at 9 p.m. on Monday, November 19,

with Dorothy Morria, Dorothy Bennett, Robert

Chignell, Dennis Noble, John Turner, ond the

Birmingham Btudio Chorus in the cost. The

election af mumbert taken is @ generous one,

and Hatencra will be able to enjoy the sparkling

Cyder Sony,

—
—

 
| Spanish Sonatas, whis h comprise this feature, hare .

Spain in Music of the Eighteenth Century,

PROGRAMME with this title will be
A broadcast from the Birmingham —&tudia

at $1.90 p.m. on Thursday, November 22,
Explinatery remarks will be mede by BH. it, Sear,

while at the piano will be Michael Mulliner, aceome
panist to the City of Birmingham Manicipal Or. |
cheatra, and a rising young composer himself. The

only recently heen collected and edited by Joaquin —

Nin, and therefore this half-hour feature should be

something in the nature of a novelty.

Mixed Bathing in South Africa.
IS8 GWEN LEWIS (entertainer}, who will ~~

be the artist in the Military Band Concerti
on Wednesday, November 21, has toured

extensively abroad. In. America, Africa, and = |
Australia her amusing songs at the piand have been
as great o suoness asin this-country. She tells how

ahe and a baritone, who was alsocin

|

|
|

 graceful orchestral aire of «& fairy the bill at a music-hall near Dorban, ‘

 nature s4 in vocal muse. A pre-

gramme under this heading is to he

broadeast from the Birmingham Studio |

on Monday evening,” November Fs. |

The aingeris Olive Groves (eoprane}.|
Tn the (programme are included the

Overture ta A Mideimer Night's

Dream and Cowen’s suite of ballet|

music, Im Fairyland, Amongat the

songs is that dainty little one, bow ©

‘claasic,’ which when originally pub-

lished and sung by Dame Clara Butt |

created the vorue for ‘ fairy": ballads

_ fhe Fairy Pipers, by the late Sir

Herbert Brewer, How many remem-

ber Punch’s remarks wpon it? A
provineial newspaper supplied the

information that if was ° written by

a Brewer, published hy Boosey, sung

by Batt, and conducted an the
Occasion in. question by Tapp,’ to

which Punch added ; ‘The. anilience

waa intoxicated with delight hy tho |

time the last bar closed | |

 

Symphony Goncert. :

N the weekly Symphony Concert

I from the Birmingham Studio

on Saturday, November 24, Mr.

Joseph Lewis has included the Irish

Symphony hi. E, by Sullivan, unfcer

Little Constance Parkes,

Birmingham Children’s : ‘

Birmingham Children’s Hour. She is shown here in the cot

brass plate at its head, inscribed *

 
THE RADIO CIRCLE COT.

ospital,
aged ten, is the first occupant of the cot in

endowed by the members of the

The Radio Circle Cot.’

indulged in a swim each day in the” |
loral hatha, which were empty except—
for a native in attendance. Ai the
theatres on the third day they wer;
informed that they had transgressed,
as mixed bathing waa not allowed,-
and that oa Town Councillor waa
coming to the cnutertainment that,
evening to seo what sert of people
they wore! Apparently he was very
pleased with their respective turns, ag:
next morning they were invited to
bathe for the reat of the week at the)
invitation of the Council—evidently

the stamp of respectability |

High Power Short Waves. aa
TeStudio Interlude in theCity i

—
— 

 
of Birmingham Crehestral
Concert on Thuraday,6 -

ovided: hy vine !
Curran, whe. will include in his read= ~~
ings The Lady and the Tiger, by F. Ay
Stockton, one of the items with which
he ascisted to open the Birmingham |
Station on November 15, 1922, ‘4

Tye Children’s Hour programme 4
on Wednesday, November ¥i, ia

entitled *A Surprise Programme by
the Four Graces.’ We cannot think

ber 22, will bo

with the  
 

 tunately the composer's only work in

thia direction, but one which shows

what remarkeble gifts he had for the orchestra.

Also in the programineis Elgar's cocond Hand of

Youwh Suite. ‘The soloist iz Kdna Tes (pia noforte},

who will play the Fowrth Pianaferte Concerta in,

Major, by Beethoven.

Ballad Memartes.

LWAYS certain of «large andiened; a” Fhallacl

A VWemotica” progranimne is timed for 1.15

am, on ‘Tnesday, Neavember 20, with

_Kmilie Waldron. (soprano), Alice Vaughan (eun-

traite), Geotirey Dame (tenor), and James. Howell

(hass)'as-artista, ‘They wall have the assistance of

ihe Studio Chorus and Orchestra. The programme

will be on. the same lines aa the recent * Lelt *

Right! Left !? feature, which drew euch 4h large

nyail-bag of appreciation from BGR listeners:

14 will include Fiedorick“Austin’s-song-cyelo of ald

-Bneliah melodies, Soage it a. Farmhouse. Thie

aongcvelo contains such popular refrains as The

Poacher and It wes a Lover and his Lows. Amung

che chorus numbers will be Off ra the Stilly Might,

* hente Lawrie, and, ao tribute to Witsh listeners,

AR throngh the Night,

Io may be Princess, the fine sentimental ballad,”

On Billow Rocking, and the very popular Bett

Chorus.

One Thousand Pounds from GB's Radio Circle.

WOyears ago it) was decided to try amd raise

£1,000, a sum safieient to endow a cotat

the Birraingham Children’s Hospital. In

October, 126, the Prrmnenghane Weebly Post held

loa Wireless Fxtibition wt the Thorpe Street, Drill

Hall. One stand was oooupied by the Radio Circle,

which wasso sucosksful that the excellent sum of

fon Te 44. waa realized to form the foundation

af the Cot Fund. Since then, the bank balance

fas steadily increased, both by meana of donations

and trom the sakgof silver paper. On Oetober 31,

the Lord Mavor of Birmingham, Alderman. A. H,

James, landed to the authorities of the Children’s

Hospital a chequo for the £1,000, the four-figure

mark being: feached-a few weeks ago. Over the

Hite bed ie iixed a. brass plate on which ja in- Chittrans Hour, Gl and G08, Oetober’Jat, 1928.

ascribed + The Radio Cirels Cat_—Subseribed for and:

enduwod by the Members-of the HBC. Birmingham-

who they can be, or why there |
ehould be four and not the customary- f

three, bat we have a shrewd guspician that om 7
thia occasion they will be of the male onder axl J
will not be entire strangers to GOB Chikiren's Hour. a

Ginrevor Jouxaox (aoprana) is the singer in thay
Orchestral Concert on Sunday aftemoon, Novemfie
ber 18. ‘The evening concert on the sane day is—
provided by the City of Birmingham Police Band.|

Tx the Vandeville bol for, p.m. on Saturday,

November 24, are: Elsie and Doria Waters (enter:—
tainers}, J: Bi Phillips (mimio), Doris Roland and.—

tilhert Maurice {comedy duo), George Buck Hight
aongs), Joseph Bull (banjo), and Philip Brown's:

Shakespéarean’s Dance Band. en

Aveo Suanns (baritone) sings at Lowell Pre
   

   

  

  
    

   
    

    

    

   

 

      

  
  

7 Lune F

House, and Joan Maxwell (soprano). wt Pattison’s).
Café Restaurant, Corporation Street, on Monday,4
November 19, both singers will he browdeast.

Tum artista in thé light mosie. programmhé ab 9]
6:30 p.m., on Friday, November 23, are Hag do |
-Mills (violin), and Phyllis Lones-(meizo-soprana},
The latter is shortly playing the lead in thé Midland_

Operatic. Socety's production ‘of The, QuakerGirt, ig

‘HERCIANS
   J

+
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9.15

Mr. Newman

Flower on

Schubert

RADIO TIMES
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9.35

Another ‘ Djinn

and

 

 

Wwis0m. The Daily Service

10.30 (Geventry only) Tie StoxaL, Games won ;
Weairnen FPosecasr

1-240 Tre CaAniros Hore: Doerer

Directed by Ruwk Tarrosren
From the Carlton Hotel

225 (Docentey only) East Coast Fishing Bulletin

3.30 An Orchestral Concert
Dororny Lean (Cantralte)

Inene Suoer (Pianoforte)
Tre Wineines: OckesTia

Conducted by dons ASSELL

S0verture, 'Zampa. "54.0. Herald
 

6.0 OncoEesTra

Overtore, ' Lyalstrota *
Bate, “ Callirhes” \, Chaminade

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

Tin.errs USeelikVaARLe

ApEXTCHRE

6.15

'Proreecon

Anew play by the author of "The Ring ond the
Bee," wherein the Professor—not. to orbntion
Mra. ‘Tillett (his wife), Mary (the owsemaid),
Mr. ‘Tonks {President of the Genial Guild of Broad-
minded Bricklayers) and othera—aguffors a deal

of newyears, '

6.0 Musical Interlude

  

 

Selection, ‘ Schubertiana* arr, Pinek

3.50 Dororoy, Lewin

AMemory .....-.. Goring Thomas
Contentment.........--,furiel Heated
Covent Gatden.... drmafrong Gibbs

23.58 (O8cnEestRA

Saite, No. 1, * Tho

WSa
Language of

ee|

VES trom his earliest. years Sir
: Frederic Cowen never had any
donbi that music was to be his job
ain life, Already at the age of eight
he produced an operetta on the
subject. of Garibald, the libretto

+ bed by oo relative of oqually
all wears. Bir Frederic tells usthot
the piece ran sucessfully for two
nights at the homm theatre. Since
then the whole of his busy life has
bern spent in contlucting and com-
posing, and nies of ie neti Fins
a vivid riflection of England and
English ways, The BSiuite to be
played this evening is on heppy
ilhustration of his gift im that par-
ticular way,
Chanson Napolitaine. .. dAmbrosia

418 Teese Baro !

Amberloy Wild Beooks....frefand ||
Water. Wagtuil
Three Preludes ..... De ate ee

The

Mrs. ‘Opkins, . fae

Albert

1. A Londen Sire
2. In « Moter-car
a. A Private Misewm

4. A Dip in the Sea
6. Cairo—the Market-Place

Harey Perren and Pareicta Rosspenoven (Pinanofortes)

 

9.35

A Revival of

the Successful Revue

DJINN anp BITTERS
With Complete Original Cast

Book by Ciurrronn SeTLER

Music by Brniy Minros aint Haney
PErrren

The Choractera:
Jimmy Bitaon (conmonly known 2s

* Bitters *) .... Homack Pracvan
Ameler Vietorier “Opkine {vrualgarty
known 23 "Squiba") Axoxa Wiss

(Parentsof the- 28

PO esaeee ee

The Scenes:
6, The Degert

10. Some as Boone |

This entertainment, which was originally broadcast from the London

taste that it is being offered again with as little variation as posvible,
 

4328 Donornay Lenses

Torn ye to me (Highland Rowimg feng)
7 arr, Cligteant
Shepherd's Crad Song ........ ce Somervell

Loye's Worship Ky A. Wright

4.35 OacresTra
Selection, ‘Sanson and Delilah'

HotnlSatna, arr, Lagini

TS selection ia from the opera whichig to he
- browdeast from Daventry Experimytal
Station on November 26, and from London and
‘Daventry on November 28; listeners’ will no
doubt weloome po opportunity of being reminded
in advance of ite whief melodies, One, at least
—the aria, ‘Softly awakes my heart,’ which
Delilah sings, ia by now well known to every
Jistener,
Waltz, ‘A Thousand and One Nights’. Sirase
A® is so often the case with the great Strauss's

waltzes, the name really means nothing.
This waltz ic in. no way descriptive, in the sonse
m which we understand descriptive munic
nowadays, of the Arabian Nights, and the music
as typicnl of the pay Vienne of Btrauss's day
ga the * Blue Danube," or any other of his inmuor-
tal canoe ‘tunes,

£50 Tress Baorr

Pretado in B, Op. Wi... cea eeeeene ees COMIN
eeaos ed ae dnik cee cbc ca eel
Horse Fair . a Moranee eee ee ee ee  

Studio on August 25 last, was found to be eo much to the popular

—

6.15. Weatuen  <Fortcasr,. Fiest -Gexeran
News Butaets; Time StonaL, Geeeswics;
Announcements and Sports Rulletin,

6.40

6.46

Musical Tnterhods

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Miictniasbots Bowes oF Soar pert

Sung by Anne THURsrie.o (Soprano)

Litancy

Set mir peprosst

La Pastore

Hark, hark, the lark

Who is Sylvia 7

70: Av, Eexest Newsax : " Keet Week's Brood.
cast ‘Music’

7.15

7.25

Musical Interlude

Capt. d'‘Eovirte—Winter Sports

IKE motoring, flying, and yisits to the
Hiviera, winter sports abroad have ‘mow

consed- to bes prorcpative of the really rich, aad
there will be many listeners who tale a personal
ihtercat in the maibject of Captain dgville’s talk.
He is himself not merely one-of the most arusing
cartomnistsa of tho humours of winter sports,
but a very proctical expert on all points, both of
execution and of equipment and travel.

 
ee

* Mar Kexxere
Eonery Bitson| above, reapectively) Eotacr Makenam

Paul Winthrop (a rich collector of curios)
The Unknown Lady ....4..

Ivax  Frerit

ceitias. DMOTHY BOULLIGAX
miata ena oe Vioron Lewionn

A Policeman, a Kitten, an Organ-grimilor, Villagers, Natives, otc.

7. Vauxhall Gardens Long Ago
&. A Hundred Vears from Now

1. Somewhere in Summerset

 

Bitters’
 

743 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
2 Hinod Buake(Soprano)

Give. Fastaanx(Boritone)

Tae Wreress Mimrmany Bann
Condoched by B, Wanroy. O'Doxknnr

March Indienne from 'L'Africaine" .. deyerbedt

} TEhee inclined to. think of Wagner os having
been the first to compose operas so long

that they bégin in the afterncon and finish at
mitnight. His predecessor, Mevorbeor, however,
left at tenet ono opera——L"Afriecine—which would
tuke about six hours to perform.
The story of it is in many ways a parallel to

Verdi's Aida, with a fair captive who ts a queen
in her own country; and the odd thing is that she

i an Indian queen, although the
title of the opera calle her an African
maid. Hence the appropriateness of
the March from the opera, known os
the Indian March.

7.42. Gure Eastuas
I lacerate spirito
Mephistopheles’ Serenade

6.0 Baxp

Cvertint, * Nel Gw3iin* .. German

ww erie

§.10 Hiro, Bure

- Geremde -, oye ee: oiicharnd 8trauas

O that it were'so .: 2. renBridge

Anette des dens Avareg

#18 Bawn

March of the Dwarts «..

$26 Guyrw Eastwan
Three Poor Mariners Garrlter
Tho Song of the Hom .... PFidgrer
Five Byes ,..++s+.A4rmetrong Gilde

6.34 Baxn

Fantasy, ‘The Three Bears’
Bric, Coates

| 6.45 Hioa Brace

Evensong -
Spreading the Nows’. Herbert Oliver
Green Hilla o° Somerset Eric Coates 

$8.52. Baxp

Gavatta, ("Mignon *} «. .
| La Lisonjera
March, * Ritirata Dtaltarin *

as élonbrotee Tho mat
Chiat

9.0 Writer Forecast, Secovn Gevsena, News
EULLerTin

$.15 Mr. Newoaan
Centenary *

TEXT Mortday ie the anniversary of Schubert's
4\ death-in Vienna « hundred years ago, anc
the world of musie ia celebrating-tho memory of
the composer of gone of ite sweetest songs. : The

Centenary issue of The Radio Times, published
on November 16, cortaine full information about
the broadcast programmes for Centenary week.
Tonight's talk ia being given by a well-known
writer on minéie whore rocent book on Sthubert
was one of the everte of the Centenary year,

9.30 Local Announcoments; (Daceniry only) Bhip-
ping Forecast

9,35 ‘Djinn and Bitters’
A Littl Light Reireshmont with a Dash of Fancy

(See conire cofnan)

10.368-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Frep Evizatpe
ond his Savor Hore: Musia from the Savoy
Hatel
{Saterday"s Programmes continued on page 412).

Fiower: ‘The Schubert
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Having mentioned that the title of this picture might be “Just a
Song at Twilight,” let us get down to more pertinent things. The
instrument inthe picture is the new Amplion speaker around

which there is a pleasant little controversy raging. Is
it as good as the best type of moving coil loud speaker?
Really there is no comparison, for whereas the movingcoil
type of speaker gives an artificial depth to reproduction by
boosting the bass, the new Amplion gives absolutely
accurate and natural reproduction, overstressing neither
bass nor treble, providing a balanced performance atall
frequencies. And of course, the new Amplion has this
tremendous advantage — it can be
operated from asimple two-valver.

lt requires no extra valves; neither does it
require batteries, especial transformers or
mains-connections to actuateits field. Ej] Hear

 

 

The new Amplion Speakers in

Handsome Cabinets of Oak or

the new Amplion and be critical. We are in-
clined to believe that you will cally endorse the
verdict of Dr. N. W. McLachlan, D.Sc., M.1LE.E.,
who wrote recently, saying that “it repro-
duces sound better than any loud speaker now
on the market.” Dr. McLachlan is, of course,
the authority whose installation at the South
Kensington Museum has hitherto been re-
garded as the most perfect of all radio
speakers. [] And rather than cap his tribute
with other comments, we will just add the
old tag—verh. sap.

AMPLION.  

Mahoganyrange in price from
£9 10 1 to £42.

The Amplion- Kadio Gramo-
phone in Oak £58 12. 6...in
Mahogany £63 12 6, including
Royalties,

Amplion Standard Speakers,
Cone and Hom Types, 52/6 to
£5. Junior Models, 35/- to

£3 3-0.

Catalogue from all. Radio
Dealers, or from Graham
Amplion, Limited,

London : 25/26, Savile Row,
Wil. Manchester: 1 , Whit-

worth St. We-t. Glasgow:
G3, West George Si. Head
Office and Works; Slough.   

iL
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CONE SPEAKER.
A.o,. 22.

The famousAmplion
Model in ‘Chip-
pendale” mahog-
any. Better than
ever, and reduced
in price,

Other Amplion Models from 35/- to Fe.

Hrile for Catalogue to:
Graham Amolion, Lid.. 23. Savile

Row, London, HAI.

       

 

 

ether sor purrihy

You wil say the sida silnas anceft have beard the
wpyerh repreckictton of the Edeste AL single

aco! you immodia .eit, bearing
t a non ra oapeeches,

in Wiese iol Heal y
ne Elercapbone i x

is Mionnaga The coh
te <i. be 2A) down brings

a mentlyy,
slvr Eipee

turn of the dia
= re i

tb thataver? m4 i ie bes

eato poor an
tier of the 2 Valve

= hte pour bredds. “Phe balance canbe
dpeu want a more powertul st, the 3

“I have nothearda
better 2Valve Set”

says owner of the
One Dial Efescaphone

tot 1he hae0 farSa
aad hoe nol heard 2

of one er eoarme®

P3.0—con be yours lov
whele reage of. moreempersiv: sol are

ilmsivated in dn interesting cotalogue sent £
Write fe-eay of col! at your nearest Wirdioss Dealer

THE ONEDIAL

EFESCAPHONE
POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY

To FALK STADELMANN i& Go,, [rd
83-93, Farringdon Road, Londen,BC.1.

Please pend me particulary and camlogoe of all
‘Wireless Ser; manulactuted by Fou.

PURO oo aisle eacaneresiee Gemeelphi omanaa «

 
 

SATURDAY,

(401.5 Mi

3.30 Vaudeville

NOV.
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

610 ki.)

TEANEMIERIONS FROM THE -LoSDOx STUNG EXCEPT WHERE OfunEWwEE BTATED,

 

(Prom Binmingiom)

Oniy Oarnery (Banjo)

doce Gres (Seote Com-
erin|

MARE CONsrANDOROS pric-
setite a ° Baggins Sketch *

Harcer and Bancen (Fn-
tertainers ot the Pisno}

Grorce Foster (Concertina)

Porur Brown's Doewrsoss
Dance Barn

4.30 The Dansant
(Frem Birmingham)  

 

  Bout Frasce and his JOHN TOBIN

Baxo is the solo pianist in the
Belayed from the Wost-End Symphony Concert from Bir-

Dance Hall mingham. tonight.

Eire Jastes (Songe at the
Fiane|

Q 1 tae

5.30 Tax Cou.prex's Hour aero
(Prom irmanghan)

6.15 Wwatsre Formcast, Fst Gexrcnan Nuws
Boeceeres; Tow 8iovan, Gaeeswior. Anmounce-

Preeritus anil Sports Bulletin

6.4) Sporta Enlletin( From Birmingham)

6.45 Light Music
THe Caauron Mason Sexrer

EGERno ace no hee gene eee ee Dainesay

7.0 Morin, Miporerox (Contralto)
PaciWe RGIScase's bdr cee sv ele se ce ee Brthma
Love the Jester .......5.. Mornlapie Phillips

7.8 Gosrpor Jaws (Tenor)

Through all the pgea. ....... eeces Drie Coales
My love tho ewallow 2. eas ees ‘
Ab, the’ the silver moon were aieHermanLike

T1415 &exrer

Cienaon te Mit. eco s eee © Aue eae 1
Serenade (“Wand of Youth")..... 3 Bigar
Nocturne from" Romeo and Juliet] .... German
No. 4 from Four English Dances ........ Cowen

7.300 Monten Minpierox

eegeacae eb ooees Schubert
Tho Fairy Pipers ....... ad eee sees Drener
A Preyer in A ee eeee

7.38 Gontow James
The Garden of your heart .......« Prancia Dorel
Fted Devon by the Bra...... R. Coningeby Clarke
Love and my Soul my Own .....+-% Joli Aneel

7.45 Sextet
Cherry Hipe .....0....+, Soot, arr. Vou Ariok
No, 1 from = Three Little Waltzes * aes om Seott

Operstic Fantasia, * Romeo and Juliet"
Gounod, arr, Taran

8.0 VARIETY
LProm Birmingham)

Fmannon dames (Harp)

Conrstie Sirver in Character Sketches

Lerrice Newmwaw and Ent Ricesexsp
(Folk Songs and Duets)

9.0 A Symphony Concert
(From Birmingham)

‘Tur Burstvosam Srcpio ATGMENTED
OncHkesrns

(Leader, Feanx Cawren.)
Conducted by Josern Lew 

 

Comedy Overture, ‘The Pierrot of the Minute’
Bantock  

First Irish Rhapsody, Op. 78 1.0...

  

 

Novraeen 6, 1926.

9.0

Birmingham

Symphony

Concert
 

Ropent Maittiasp (Bass)
and Orchestra

Aria, The term is o'er (" The
Frying Dutchman") Wagner

615. Jom Toam (Pianciorte)
and Orchestra

Pinnoforte Concerto. . Deliv

9.44 OncHEeTea
Revaria, * Contemplation *

Mfozeliier
Féte Polonatse ... Chabrier

10.0 Wearsre Forecast,
Becoxp Geseran News

BoLLeris

1015 Sports Bulletin (From
Fairminghar }

10.20 Symphony Concert
(Continged)

.Stonford

Rosenr Marrianp

SEN cis haiviaes hacia kw nes ke He Wagner
Junggesellonsthwar ees aris a: Wage scat alaSPPerna

Salmi ncder Po PRR aee See eee ee Arofena

10.40-11.20 OncHesria
Symphony No, 6,in C Minor, Op. 67., Beethoven

Allerro con brio ; Andante oon moto ; Scher.

Allegro; Allegro-Preato

 

   
  

  
  
   

   

  

 

  

  

 

   
  

  

  

  
  

    

   

   

 

   

  

  

   

     

   

 

  
  

 

    

B.B.C.
HANDBOOK

DIAGRAMS OF
RECEIVERS

“ Modern Loud-Speakers”

“ High-quality Receivers ”

“The ABC of the Receiving

Price 2/- only

480 pp.
blue cloth
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Saturday’s Programmes cont'd (November 17)

463 mM
850 keBWA CARDIFF.

12.0-12.45 A Popular Concert
Relayed from the National Museum of Wales

Natowan OncumsTra: or WALES

Overture, * Figare.’” Afocart
Nocturne and Scherzo (A Midsummer Night's
Drea eee ea ee ee a | Mendatssolen

Introduction, Act, HI, * The Mastersingers
Wagner

Three Dances, ' Nell Gwyrin's.+-.++.++ lLGarnian

Welsh Rhapeoly... +e ees e eee eee

3.390- London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15

60 London Programing relayed from Daventry

6.15 SB. from London

Tae Cwiipren's Houn

6.49 Local Sports Bulletin

6.45 §.8. from London

125 Mr. A. 8. Bonce:  Referecing Reflections *

7.35 Mr. Leta Woons: “West of England
Sport *

745 A Popular Concert
Relayed from the Assembly Room, City Hall

Namtieasan Onowesrna or WALES

Conducted by Wanwtck BRATwaits
Overture, ‘ Lurlino’ .. 0.4... Wallace

LTHOUGH bern in Ireland, William Vineont
Wallace was o Boot, #3 hia nae would

certainly suggest. He bod a rather adventurous
career in many different parte of the world, and
was thirty-two years old before producing his
first opera, the evergreen Maritena, in London,
The opera Luring dates from somo four. veara

later, 1849, when its composer was in Germany,
and where he had to some extent come under
the influences of Chopin. The operas deals with

the romantie part of the world in which ‘he was
then at home, Tt waa produced in London in
1860, meeting with even greater success than
Maritana ; in inany waya it ia actually a better
work, though it has not maintained ita hold
npon the public affectiona in the same Way.

The Overture opens with @ alow solemn intro-
duction begun by the winds and with a fine
flowing melody for the violins. A brilliant quick
section follows, In which again the vicling havo
a rousing tune ; a rather wistful melody on dute
god clarinet suceeeds, the obod afterwards. jom-
ing, and again the vigorous meod of the opening
is heard.

Ext Cavrcesnaxe (Contraltc) and Orchestra

O Don Fatale (" Don Carlos ‘) oes ee eeees Ferdi

IN CARLOS corsa in the sequence of Verdi's
works between the middle period which

gave ue Rigolstio and other evergreen favourites,
and the last atage of hia career, which began
with Aida, The eeene ia laid in Spain in the
days of the ruthless Philip [, and the story
deala with the tragedy 7 Philip's son, Don
Carlos, who ie in love with his atepmother,
Elizabeth of Valois, This airis sung in the fourth
Act by the Princess Eboli, who ja in love with

Don Carlos, and who becomes the imatriment of
hia downfall through her jealonsy of the Queen,
when she learns of ihe Prince's love for Elizabeth,
Once

Song of ‘the Volgu. Tecra dda e we CreesnaRcHe

Forest Murnire: .¢ 5.c. eee eas ‘ Wagner

MNES extract it taken fromthe geod Act. of
Siegfried, With his father’s aword, which

be bad hinmgelf forged irom tho broken pieces
that idane down to him: Biegiried hog slam the

dragon and won from it the treasure made from
the Ehinegold and the magico Ring jizelf, The
touch of the dragon's blood haa’ given him
power to understand the birds, and at this part
of the opera he ia bring on his back under the trees
liatening, as they toll him of the wondrous maid
who lies asicep = mid a ring of fire,  

Crone SHAkre (Violoncells) and Orchostra

Chant do Ménestrel, Op. Tl ov. .s sees }
: Glazounoee

Serenade Nspaqnole, Op, 20, No. 2... ° "

ORCHESTRA

Gol Friday Aiwa (* Parsifal "y Vib ikuacle Wagn: r

Prench Sinle os's bieelet Vereen

pee story of Parsifal, 1 renvodelled by Wagner
froma: the old legends, is briefly as follows ;

The Grail baa been given into the keeping of
Titurel and his Krights. .They hove, too, the
holy apoar with which the soldier: pierced our
Lord's side upon the-Cross, Titurel haa built
a great castle, Montsalyat, to guafd theae eacredl
relics against a pagen world and eapecially against
the magician Kiingsor, who with the belp of his
Flower Maidens and the orch-enchantress,
Kundry, endeavours to. seduce the Knights.
Amfortas, son of ihe old Titurel, has been over-
come by the magitian's orte, and has been foreed
to lenve in hla hands the sacred appear, with which
he himeaelf was sorely wounded: whan Klingsor
seized it. Nothing can hea) tha wound save ao
touch of the spear, and it has been prophesied

 

 

 

ENID CRUICKSHANK
sings in the concert relayed this evening
from. the Assembly Room in Cardiff City

Hall 
  

to the Knights that only a quileless fool can avail
to win it back for them, Parsifal, our English
Bir Porcivale, is the guileless Knight who in the
end overcomes Klingeor'’s magic and not only
restores the spear to “Amfortas’s keeping, but
wins Rundry to abandon her sorceries and join
the service of the Grail, to find death and forgive-
fess im the last myatio scene when Amfortas is
healed and the radians of the Grail ia ahed again
over its Knights.
The Good Fiiday Music is in the ‘third Act:

Parsifal comes to the sged Knight Gurnemangz,
who ia now a hermit beside hic forest spring, and
orm whitthis repeniaint. Kurdey ia rhc waiting.

The old Knight tella Parsifal that it is Good
Friday morning, and that the firat spring flowers
af the yeor'an waking refreshed by the teara of
penitents. The themes of the Grail and of Faith
an heard in this beautiful extract, a2 well as tho
melody played by the oboo, which has the name
‘the Good Friday Spell,

Exrp Crcicksaask and Orchestra

Far greater in His lowly state ("Trene'") Gourd

Orcnrerns

Dolly Suite vies oeeiees apie oe eR

$9.0-12.0 3.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce.
mente; Sports Bulletin)

ceeae JOUFE

(Saturday's Progranuiea cond intied on page 414.)
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All who are

DEAF
should know

That the, FURTIPRHOSE tai

1 Lhe eet eoolines. bcons pic
tmeience: with the lips

Passihie pieleney—ras pond a
cqialhy to every tone of the voice,
every note Of proakt whl e@naldes
evan the G05, dent to enjoy both ie
initionand geerta) convertion, ta bear io Chotch, thew “_
eonearrt fall, imqnd-room, offier, cia. oF pasily ond enhoys :

as those with mature) hearing. : :
That thore are FORTIPAONES for all degreea of denies

2 aba that the FORTIPHOSE not only enables iba Deal

to beat, bet in the majorily of onsen actually Lingererda Eg
nur Aerie ie

Thot' mo Heating Aid eheald be potthserd unlil fi -hag
3 been anbpected ton prolonged teat in par Guo hor, Wade

trerpaay consi!por

faet two pears hove been porchased solely ag the o
rh # prolonged home test. .

5 That Ue ip leranse the FORTITHONE ‘ts Ts

4 That the thousands of FORTIFHONES soll daringthe

achontiGe Hearing Aid, dewigned- ty: eminent scicotiets
toad fo the mock efobent ehectrion! leieratories io tha

world, lt emplora-s new and. oxcloslya ptincipes of sonic J

repreluction. whieh je covered by workd patents and comme bo
hailed ter pny ober Hearing Ald,

enables yimi-ftest (he FORTPHONE:Test It
In your own Gomme, fa street, Chek,
theatre and ecubcert hall before pre. oy

At Home amd withdul obtigation to purenace,
nl) af ou others for tree personal anil private Demasiralon
OF ated thie cou pen ar a peed for fll parkienlars wt isae

Aj Spier) Price Betost oa Offer will be made 06 all eho apply within tending
==_=fend thia Coupon or a Postcard to. — ber "

| FORTIPHONELtd. e.
(Dept. 24). Lannham Haves. 309, Regent Street. London, W.1

A aera Ph) j f Fortly
| Bowe Trial Haearabes tuete marthate | J
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TEST THIS PEN
IN YOUR OWN HOME

FREE ¢
Great New Offer to “ Radio

images" Randers

 

F

ealld gaa
Fleet Pens here been famous for BE,
muy years past, Weitere in (iting Jewer
all parle et Lhe Sordd have & onfeiy cm
been nalag thes for ten ta jy wee HPootrate
iftern: pears Try one oof Lieb Price, @/=.
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Saturday’s Programmes cont'd (November 17)
 

dea 7 ie
eto KeeSWANSEA.

12.0-19.45 8.8. from Cardiff

3.36 «London Progranune relayed from Daventry

«AS SB. from Cundiff

 64r

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 &.f. from Lonion

6.40 Sports Bulletin.

S.B. from DLendon

SB. from Cordiff

745 5.8. Jrom London

9.30 Musical Interlude relayed from London

935-120 SB. from London

S.B. from Cardiff

71.25

 

a26.1 *.

Of nes6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
12.0-1.0 Gramophone Reoorda

3.30) London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

815 SB. from Loniton
al 6.40 Local Sports Bulletin

i

a. 120-1.0 A Gramophono Rerittal of Old

645-120 4.8. from London (8.90 Local An-
fotneements ; Sporte Bulletin)

 

a0 ma
Fao ke.PLYMOUTH.
 

andl

Modern Masters

+4 9.30 Lowlon Programme relayed from Daventry

t
The CHILDREs'’s Horr:

‘Aa Revoir '—until Monday

6.0 “London Programm Felayved from Daventry

6.15 8.8. from London

$.40 Sports Bulletin

5.15

|

q Y 6.45-12.0 S§.8. from London {9.30 Ttoma of Naval
Information ;- LooAnnoundoments ;
Bulletin)

Sports

 

a4.8 Ma.
Tad kG.MANCHESTER.
 

12.0 Tax Norereras Winecras OncuesTaa
Exa Warn (Contralta)

$0 Tse Norruzas Wirariess Orcureraa

Marci, * A Ehanch of owes"... os. eeChapa
Overture, “The Fairy Lake *......

Minvirae Sstcra (Tenor)

Who is Sytvia t PRR eee ee Reee Sehwhert

T attempt from love's gicknesa to Oy. . Purcell
To Dairies Chatter
Charming Chine 4... Germ

_ Oncueerra
The Greon Loans: of England ........ @hdsem

Auy Evenann (Soprano) :

Pee ee eee ee 2A leiiay

Aprilialod M PhWi, if ism Incly .» Montague Phillipe
the Market: vo. scssceenewensers Solty Corey

Oecnesrra
“Bong of May (..cee.se.0s
~Walts, * Woodland Dream

MeLvicce Sarre
 Colombine’s Garden canly
In a Devonshire Lane .......... Colin Taylor
i know o bank ...i..0.....000. Martin Shaw
Phvilis has auch charming graces

arr, Lane Wilson

ft fo ee ee

Bantock
Waidicufel

Pee te ie eo
+

2 8 #4

Amy EvEnarp

Love ia meant to make we plod
OA Dawning 0.0000. cee eee sep eee Cadman
Farewell to Bummer............ Mod Johnson  

ORCHRETins

Ten Woodland Sketches

5.15

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 &.8. from. London

6.40 Regional Sports Bulletin

6.45 &.8. from London

7.45 Choral and Orchestral Concert
VHE NORTHERN WIRELESS UACHESTRA

Conducted by T. A. Momnison

Overtare, ‘ Land of the Mountain and the Flood °
Maclin

Tan Bowron Coonan Uses

Conducted by THomas Boorr

Accompanist, Magy Hasian

Keltic Hymn, “The Outgoing of the Boata-’
Aagh &. Hoberton

Come, gentle ewaing (Triumphs of Oriana)
Cavendish

Londonderry. Air (in Derry Vole) ..Traditional

Onecnieraa

Second Suite, “The Maid of Area?

Chonan Usrox

Bo, fare thee well (Polk Song).......... Brahme
Hiring Scene (' Mortha *) Pistow

QEcHESTRA

Slavonic Rhapsody

Cmonan Unpeaw

Lollabyins ai secs ¢ aint dé ap a'ad a oes
On with the Dance (The Bavarian High- igor

ANTE) ened oeeeeeee eee eee
The long day closes Suihiean

ORCHESTRA

fntreduction, Act TT, * Lohengrin *,... Wagrer

$.0-12.0 S.B. from London (9.30 Local Announce.
mente ; Sports Bulletin)

ated acai oe doeDowell

Tee Cartons’ Howe

Friedemann

SSSlee =

Other Stations.
5NO NEWCASTLE. Meokek
126-16 :—Mosie relaped from Fenwirk’s ‘Tertire Teo ioamn.
36:—Loendon Proemine melyed from Taventey. ap

Moshe relayed from They’s Becht Street Restatirant, 5.15 —

The Children's. Aor. ¢.0:—-Eondon Prosramnie relayed fee
Tiveniry, 6:60—3.B.) from Londen, Faii--Tie Harton
Qolllerr Titnzs Bagi, Coodarted by Ernest. Thome 8.0:—
Reginald Whitehesc (Pas), $0:—8-5; fran Lopdon,
10.35 -—Tilev: Dence Orchestien eloped from the Grand

Amctinkly Thoome, Barras Bridge, Rowosetlo-pn-Trne. 11.15-
LE.6 3-5... from Losdon.

38C GLASGOW.
11.0-13-0':—Gramoplore Tenors. 236:—IMinte Music

relayed fom the Flava Palak fe Tene. 2:75 :—Chorl ond
Qrticehen Gorcert, The Station Orthevire, Hanoter Mole
Yoko Cholr. Oondoried by Bir. A. H. Alteteon, 5:15 :—The

(ilidren’s Toor. §58°—Wealher Potetact for Farmers, 6.4 5—
Orein Werltal, relayed from the New Savor Pieters Birt,
Onreinist, Mr, & W. Lelteh: 4.75 3K. from Londen. §4i:-=
Beottish Syria Bulletins €:45:—S.. from London, 7.35 2—

Mr. 3. Townnl Baker: “Hocker,” 7.45 :--tecte Vainderiile.
The Biatien Orchestra: Margaret Cokjnon (Entertainer),
City of Ghsgow Peles Pipe and, -ipe-Major Wao. (ray.
Homen Wilson (Tenor). dohm Ker (Pidibler)., George Aotehi-
con. (Ratertaineri. 9.8 —S.E. from Lendén, 6.30 >—Scottich
Kews and Sports Dalletine., $.95-12.83,5, from London.

ZBD ABERDEEN aye‘ Go} kG.
1.0-12.0;—Gramophooe Reronls, 2.30>—Danen Music by

Lan Rosell and tls Grebeetta, relayed from the New Palak dp

Done. €10:—Ronald Bobb (Baritone), Bolla TL. Watt
(Manaforte). aao:—Dance Moe (Contioned), 5.16The
Chidren's Hour €.8:—-London Pnrgramine reaped frm

Daventry... 649-:—6:5. from London. 6:6) 3—-8.0. from Glae-
gow, 645:—3.0. from London, 7.25 :—8.11, from Glaagow,
745:—Romany. Marova fin Gipay Gongs to Golter
Accompaniment), The Shition Plaves and Octet. “The Reed
bn fhe Wiotel’ A Homann by Ealwin Lewis. §.03-—5.8. from
Looden, -§£.305—5.%. from Giasesw. 9.35-12.6!:—S.8, trom

Londlarn.

BELFAST, 80 ke.2BE
20s—releeto, &6:—Mory Joheeton (Soprano), 4&8 —

Harry Dyson (Plots), ai:—Oechesten, 485 :—Organ Rectal
uy Acthor Ravmdod reared from the Clicaie Cloemi. 815°

oo Chlhiron's Howe 6.0 2=-Lonion Programe nlaped: from
Davenice. 6&15:—8.8, from London, 6.40—Trich Teri

Football Bicsnlis, €45;—4.8, from Jendon, 7.5 i—Tio
Boonie, Bonnie Banke* O9rcheste: Aono Ballantine (Con-
tealiey: The Worn O'R" A Comedy in ee Act by W. DD.
oa PipeMajor William Glare, $-120:—6.8, fom

es
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NOVEMBER 9, 1998,

Do People Read Poetry ?
Poetry is still written and published, but has
the novel killed the love for it in the ordinary

reader ? ;
T has become alarost a commonplace of present-

I day conversation that no one. nowadays reads
postry, except a few long-haired ‘cranks,

undergradnatee—who go through «a phase of it,
much as earlier they went through méssles—
unhappy reviewers, and poets. And yet poctry
continues to be written and to be publiched in
considerable quantities, What happens to it?
Is it kept on shelves to give tone to modern flats 7
Doea it light fires? Or does it moulder on the
shelyes of booksellers ?

People do, however, tead poetry—oven the most
unlikely people, I doubt if much modern poetryis
read by anyone but the so-called intelligentzia, wha
have time and leisure for investigation into the ob-

scurer forms of literaryexpression, ‘But -poetry in
eascnee. like popolar songs, is an expression of one
side of national vitality. Tt fille a gap in thelives

ofeach one of pe. Sometimes the exietente of the
gapis never realized. But once it-is, it must be
filled, No great nation has as yet failed to prediee
ercat poels and to enjoy great poetry. A country
gets the poetry, ap it gets the government, it
deserves. A devine in. poctry is frequently a troe
aym bel of a country's decline, And if poetry were

never read, it would be only becanse the in-
habitants of that country were spiritually dead.

T remember one day being tlone io General

omnibus with the oondnuctor. As we reached
Hyde Park Corner he remarked, in that friendly
manner of all good conductors, upon the librar

books Thad under my arm. We agreed in failing
te appreciate Thomas Hardy properly, ancl ao
drifted into a discussion of literature in general.

But poetry was his meat; nol modern ilyaway
stuff; but‘ good thick books of it to get his terth
inte” from hie armchair when hewastired. Byron,
in particular, be-loved, He was an enthosiast
of the Vietorians—Tennyyon, Browning, Rossetti.
His comments on Shakespeare's sonnets were full
of pith. And he lived in Camberwell,

Of course, he may have been polling the leg of a
young man whose. born-rimmed spectacles mada

him fir gome! Bot somehow T doubt it. 1
believe that Byron is read today in Camberwell;
Shelley in Awansea; ond Keats in Newcastle ;
ae well a6 Swinborne ot the public schools, It
wold nob surprise me to discover a cult for Bit-
wellian verse in Hoxten, or for Humbert Wolfe’a
ot the Recent Palace Hotel.. T have seen a sheno-

prapher reading a ‘crib’ of Virgil im the Tube.
Poetry is one of the universal things, Jt must be
rend. Tt is being read. And | hope it will oon-
tinue to be read nore and more. RDM.

 

From The Broadcast Pulpit.
Ancient and Modern Beitefs.
Every generation has ite own outlook and baa

to reshape ite faith to meet new conditions. It is
never possible to believe exactly as our fathers
believed, for the world in which we live has subtly

changed from theirs. But while much changes, the
central things abide, and we have to.lay hold on
them afresh for ourselves. The love of God, tho
Word of God, the sacrifice of Christ, the Church,

the need for worship or a aacred day abide. New
aspects of them all may present themselves to neg ;
bat to loae hold on them is to be in danger of losing
one’a soul. The danger of the second generation,
eapecially after aome upheaval like the wor or the

invasion. of alien and revolutionary ideas, ia to
give up trying to win astrong personal faith ond to
abanion oneself to vagae indelinitivenees in belief
and practice. That way es moral and apiritnal

evicide; to drift is abways fatel, The way of
ealyation lics in earnest ondenvour to win back
what is slipping away of the equivalent of it for
our own dav and generation.—The Ree, W. Holm
Coats, Glasgow. 
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Great Epidemic

(Chronic Cold in the Head)

10 Days’ FREE Trialof Marvellous New Remedy.
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4 Years’ Catarrh Banished.

! Cured 9 Months ago : No Return.
: ec Mr. _.G.., Phillips; Queen's

c§ College, Colwell Bay, Tothand,

WL, of Wy pert = For ae

5 months mow alter spine z

. sear froan Chronic Catarrh;

| have enjoyed all-romnd. per-

 
  
   

derful * Shirley System.” [n'a

month your treatment batten!

the ccmstant colds, restared my
ability to breathe properly,

pave mo back taste md smell,

corrected myimpaired hearing,

stopped the accumulation of

phicem in the throat, headaches maw paineover a

I vo longer feel tired on, rising.’ —* ek, and,

hin, G Preis,

cyes.

TQ28,
 

Catarrh. Noises, Throat Trouble L

Cured in” Really Wonderful Way.

Mr. A. M. Sage Tinton (ot-

tages,

|

Warehorne, Asbford,
Kent, writes : “ Two years of9

[ contracted Catarrh tm. a most

Bettere. form.

~

Then) yourcar

velbows treatment gured me-1n

a really wonderful way, _ After

a fate trial: ok; the Shirley

Svatem ' T found myself as big

ya ever Co had been in iny iife,

Catwerh and beochnoiess jad

sone. 1 suffered. no more iret

dry throat, My hearing was

perfect again, [ roac in. the

mornings iecling jutte fresh and beleht,

still hokts gam." 1t i# really wordartol.”—

tga,

meee
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Mn. i. Ml. Sak.

4 Years’ Catarrh, Noises, Deafness
 

  

Quickly Bantshed. as if by Magic.

ee Mr. A. Floct, Sailors’ Hare,
“ : Well Sireet,.- Londoen,) Er,

writes: " For meaty 4

-

yenrs

i suffered from Catarr, cough,
feabaclies, Headiises amd dicat-
ness. Every ‘change: inthe

weather cauded me tronble.
Then 4 months ago yout won-

derfal treatment did overything

you claimed it would do, From
the very first day TI got relief,

The Catarrh, cough, headaches,
head noises and deafness all
went a3 if by magic. I dod not

‘The cura

 

itn. A. Fiber,

we the ‘whole oponth’s treatment,

wonderfal."—Oct. 218k, 1935,

8 Vears’ Catarrh and Bronchitis 

   
   

Cured-to-stay Cured in 10 Days.

—— Mr, F. B. Ridgsod, a, Glen
dora Villas, Elburton, or, Ply-
mouth, writes: “Twas. com-

letely cured by the ‘Shirley
System‘ 4 mouths ago, alter

 

   

“oh 2. rio”
ks. males

L had’ anfiered 3 years |Irom
Chroniée.. Catach and Bron
chitig: The first “day. gave

rohiel, and after ta days I was
Honipletely ciara. 1 el” suck
fered stverdhy from every change
in the weather. 1 was always
catching colds, normal brenth-
ing Wat oot of phe question,

taate and-smclt were destroyed ; but, worse than thal,
the titariug wasserfoushy aifectod."—Oct ith, 1928,

:
i
1

sit. . Bi. BOE,

 

fect health, thanks to the won)

 

 

END A POSTCARD TO-DAY.
 ———

A veritable epidemic of Catarrh is sweeping
the Gritish Isies at present. Our treacherous

climate scores again !

Are YOU a victim of this dancerous aihnentt
if so, don't negtoct tt, or regard it with in-
difference, or it may endanger your life. Write
to me to-day for a to Day's Free Trial of my
well-known “" Shirley System " which will give
you immediate relief and. hasten cure,

I have specialised in the treatment, rolled,
and cure of this distressing and endangering
condition for many years; dnd Do would strompely
adviso every sufferer to give my system a

personal trial just now. The symptoms are
easy for anyoue to diagnose.

if you expoctorate often.
if you feel tired om rising.

if your eyes are “ watery."’

if ** crusts '’ form in the nose.
if you have pain over the eyes,

if you have frontal headaches.

1f your sense of smell is impaired.

if you are liable to recurring colds,

If you suffer from difficulty of hearing.

if your nostrils are clogged or “ running."

if you suffer from strange ‘ head-noiges."'

if phiegm drops into the back of your throat.

if your head feels “ stuffyand confused.

The Cure | Hf your mouth and throat are dry and painful.

beard, i your breath ip “‘bad"’ and your mouth
a dirty.""

Of if you-bave acdry, hot skin, and alteriate ite of
hoat-and, coll you are almiokt oorteiny. suiteriti¢
from Catarrh.

Doctors now teahise that Catarrh is- dangercaus,
[to not onhf canes much suffering and distress,
but it has -a-high rate.of Mortality, because the

flimy and pobonns muces flowa- dawnwards
(especially. during sleep) into the stomach, intes-
tines, and other organs, caning Maluwitrition,
Bebility, and -a Catarrhal condition af the while
immer man that lowers resting power to discase
i lewis to such deadly ailments as Gastric
Sone Intestinal Caturrh, and even Consamption
itself.

li you are-in the erip of Catarrh, don't, delay,
but write to me to-day fora

IQ DAYS' FREE TRIAL OF 'THE

“ SHIRLEY SYSTEM,”

aid eee how soon it will save sou from. (he iieries
and tisks of “Catarrh in all fis: fornis, including
Catarthal Deafness and Gastric Catarrh,

[twill being you relief irom the very first, The

atuffed-up: passages got clear, casy taasal breathing
follcws, head-aoises disappear. daches, too,
become things-af the past, and your whole sytem
is: completely cleared of the poisonous atl =liniy
mucus.  Ltowill Hitt the Crushing Burden of Catarr
from your shouklers like manic.

Just send me your “name: and address TO-DAY

{a postcard will do) for ato Daye’ Frow Trial of
my" Shirley System.” Na matter how- often you
hate heen disappointed Teefora: sor how long you
have suffered, don't despair until vou have: tried
my Wodklerful Treatment. Addrésa rt Elmer
Shirley, 35, Gray's Inn Rd. (C, 762), Loudon, WC,
eprenat onculiotions. by appatathienl .4 fo 4

o'clock day exceft Satundays.)  
 

Catarrh Cured, Hearing Restored.

Splendid Health After 13 Years.
Ar, G, -Whitlig,; 21, Great

Marlborough -Street, London,
Wo, writes 7" Nearby 6 months
ago your wonderful treathent
completely cured me of Chronic
Catarrh idter suffering far 14

Years, The trouble resulted
Tam catching cold: after eokd,

with sieczing bouts and wm:

pleasant dropping of piiicena
into the throat. I had a tard

cough and husky, voloe, and
felt tired on rising. é
Catacrh also affected: the hear:
ing; But TI am oow entirely free irom all these
ayimplonis.et. rth, 128.

 

 

 

      

 
Me. 1G, Warr,

 

Catarrh, Bronchitis, Stomach-trouble.
 

 

  Wonderful Cure After 3 Years’ Misery.

   

  

Mr: f. Lames; a4,) Garden

Cottages, Maitinhead, Berks,
Writes: "Six months ago 1
sent for the" Shirley System,’
For 3. years J bad sutferect from
Chronte Catarrh, dreadiul cough,
bronchitic and stermach-trooble;

My head ich gripped as in a
Vice, with bearing. preshure on
shouldera and neck, 1 had no
energy, ond my body ache all. : :

over. After using bali your SS
treatment I waa completely Mt. J. Camm,
cred, and ther has been mo i
return. — tm. now better than-i: have been for
years,”"—Olet, with, og28. ,

After 5 Years’ Catarrh Trouble.

. Cure in 14. Days. All Else Fails,

Mr, E: Blore, 42, High Street, fee
Pentre Broughton, Wrexham, a
“ Adter-suifering 4 years | sent
for Your wonderful "Shirky
System" and was completely
cured in only r4.da¢s. I felt like
ewmoanfor ip canthe mew
I have been entirely free from
my old ailment. Previously
1 bod triet many so-called
‘remidies * without avail. Con
slant, colds, bouts of sneezing,
no smell; 6clogged-up nose,
throat and bronchial passages
Wert my sympioms.""—Oct. 16th, m2.

 

 

iin. E, Evone.

Catarrh and Noises for 20 Years.

Patient Now Strong and Happy.

Mr. H. Buchanan, Carlton
Place, Kilmacolm, Renfrew-

ahire, writes: “I had suffered
terribly for 20. years. from
Chronic Catarrh, head-noises,
constant oplds, soeczing bouts,
oodghs, ete. My stomach would
not relain food, ond 1. felt
awhilhy cold in the back, sleepy
aml tired. Tam now cured and
ean work ro hours.a day |-- J
hardly know how oto expres
my thanks. [you hadseenme Ste, 1AA,
Six nbihe aeo you woul! not :
know me now, The * Shirley System "is marvetlons."*
—Oct, 14th, rg25.

naar anaes   ia ono moeaponeeace ie

(Satnakek, Tt}
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Novemerr §, 1025.
 

 

B.B.C. PUBLICATIONS..
LIBRETTI.

On November 26 and 28 there will be broadcast the third of
the series of twelve well-known operas, this time Samson and
Delilah by Saint-Saéns. ‘Listeners who wish to obtain a copy
ef the book of words should use the form given below, which is
arranged so that applicants may obtain: (1) Single copies of the
Libretto of Savion and Delilak at 2d. each, (2) the complete series
of twelve for 2s., or (3) the remaining ten of the series for 1s. 8d,
1. ‘Samson and Delilah’ only.

Please send me .......... copy (copies) of Samson and Delilah,
T enclose ......65 stamps in payment, at the rate of 2d. per
copy post free ,

The Complete Series.
Please send me ,....,--+. Copy (copies) of each of the Opera
Libretti, as published. I enclose P.O. No or cheque
value in payment, at the. rate of 2s. for the whole
Series. :

The Remaining Ten of the Sertes.
Please send me copy (copies) ofeachof the remaining
ten Libretti. I enclose P.O. No, ,......+ Or-cheque value
seoveensill Payment, at the rate of 1s, 8d. each ten Libretti.
 
 

 

GREAT PLAYS.
The Pretenders, by Ibsen, to be broadcast on November 13 and

14, is the third of the series of Twelve Great Plays. Listeners
who wish to obtain a copy of the booklet on this Play should use
the form given below, which is so arranged that applicants may
obtain : (1) Single copies of the book on The Pretenders at 2d. each,
(2) the complete series of twelve for 2s,, or (3) the remaining ten
of the series for 1s. 8d.

1. © The. Pretenders” onfy.
Please send me .....+.. Copy (copies) of The Pretenders. 1
enclose ...+++.. Stamps in payment,at the rate of 2d. per copy
post free,

. Lhe Complete Series.
Please send me .....+-++. Copy (copies) of Great Play Booklets
as published.. I enclose P.O. No, ....*0+s Of cheque value

in payment, at the rate of 2s. for the whole series,

» Lhe Remaining Ten of the Series.
Please send me .....+.+.+ copy (copies) of the remaining ten
Great Play Booklets. I enclose P.O. No. ........ af cheque

in payment, at the rate of 1s. 8d. each ten Great

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

POE ea ah nose a clare cee rao aabhitiiae

ae bole RECS PRTCTTPeeeeee

pee eee be ee ee de ae etceeesee ee

Applications should be sent to the B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2. P ,
Additional names and addresses may be written on a separate:sheet of paper, but payment for additional subscriptions must be sent

with order. Libretti and Great Plays can be obtained from your usual Newsagent or Bookstall.
  

  

 

A Popular

Set on

popular terms
In the space of a few weeks the Burndept Screemed Ethophone
has become an extraordinary success throughout the country.
It became famous almost overnight, and its popularity is ever
increasing. It can be had for {1 down, the balance payable in
twelve equal monthly instalments of 19s. tod. each.  ~

Why not take advantage of these wonderful terms; consult
your radio dealer To-Day !

The Screened Ethophone CASH PRICE, including valves and
royalty, £12 73. od.

BURNDEPT
Wireless - - (1928) - - Limited

BLACKHEATH, LONDON, 5S.E.3.
Showrooms; 1§, Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2.

Ad.

Screened Grid and Pentode
Valves.

20-25 stations on the loud
speaker.

Easy operation.

Astonishing Selectivity.
Perfect Reproduction.
Ranges of 220-§40 and 650-

2,100 micires. No coils
or H.F. transformers to
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“Ramona” is not as a waltz of yesterday, its |
melodyis languorousrather than dreamy ; but hear
it properly, and played by a famous ance band,
and you will understand it has vitality as well as
languor in its rhythm.

You can hear it played by a famows band almost any
night, and you can hear it properly by broadcast by
putting 4 Lassen New Process Battery into your set, In
that way equipped, and with the Savoy band, for cample,
playing it to you, it ought lo bring into your home the
romance of old Seville ; and it well do so because the rhythm
is Clear and free from any extraneous sound or noises, for
Lissen battery power is the ideal source of power for radia.

Not only silent but smooth fowng, with no ripple in iw
With no trace of hum, with big cells full of enemy which
lasts throughout the longest programme and throughout
months and months of we. Fme current provided for you
in convenient form and piving fine reproduction.

To enjoy the tone of “ Ramona” fit a Liseh New Process

 

ea 10,000 Raddro dealers sell ity Our ask firmly

 
for"bifor ™*
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MADE
IN
ENGLAND,

LISSEN LIMITED, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey. 
saa New Proceta™ and taka no other,

60 volt (reads 66) a Wil
100 volt (reads 108) 12/11
60 volt Super eer 13/6
36 volt ' fis

volt Grid aa: + Lie

Single cell Torch Battery .. id, each
‘i volt Pocket Battery 5d. each (4/6 doz.)

(Managmg Director: Thos, N. Cole.)   



   
 

 

 

  

  

  Hear what an expert
says of the Lotus
Portable Sets—

“The performance of the receiver
was exceilent, 33 stations being ob.
tainable after dark om the loud
Speaker. Ten were obtained curing
daylight and. were at Fall volume
curing night time.”

J. A. REYNER, B.Sc. MlInst.R-E.,Furzehill Laboratories,—25 (9 /28,
You can't get more reliable proof than
this that the new Lotus Set is definitely a
better set. Simple to control, easy to
move from room to room, the Lotus Set
uses Mullard Pentone and Screened valves
and gives greater selectivity and bigger
volume with less battery consumption,
Aerial, earth, batteries, and loud speaker—
everything is inside,

PRICES (including Marconi Royalties):
Lotus Transportable Model in oak, or PortableModel in real hide case, 30 ans. cash, or £4 down
and 11 monthly payments of £2 12s. 6d.
Transportable Model, in walnut or mahogany,pitaae : nes 31 ins. cash, or £4 down and 11 monthly paymentste sitios 3 eS of £} lds. éd.

LOMOS
PORTABLE SETS
Made by the Makers of Lotus Components
GARNETT, WHITELEY & GO., LTD., LIVERPOOL

| mn ” ere ai \ Send for Booklet
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To Garnett, Whiteley & Co., Ltd.,
Lotus Works, Broadgreen Road, Liverpool.

I should like a copy of the new Lotus Booklet which tells me all
about the LOTUS PORTABLE SETS.

Name.

Address__
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- Melody from Vibrant Strings

Now quivering, sobbing outits son
now laughing, dancing, now wit
notes tumbling aboutin the turmoil
of an emotion—that’s a violin.
Hear a vidlin solo by radio broad-
cast onthis Lissenola Receiver
and this Lissenola Loudspeaker
and you will understand why they
are called “s music-lover’s com-
bination.”

 
The Lissenola 3-Valve Receiver employs a straight-
jorward circuit, producing a beautifully clear
tone, a rare definition about the music, so that
every individual instrument is easily recognised.
There is a simple tuning arrangement which is
delightfully easy for all to use, and a quick
change-over by a simple switching movement
from high to low wavelengths. Every element
in the circuit has been properly balanced, and
because Lissen components are used* all the
values in the receiver are right, and methods
have been adopted to ensure that these important
uebeaiteeOrtaainae3 and there-
ore the origing of reproduction
will remain Tnaipetved.or This Lissenola 3-Valve Receiver will serve the

  With a view to providing the fine loudspeaker which such purpose of 85 per cent.of listeners in every part
a fie teomtoes dte-yes, Listha have produced the Cabinet of England. The all-inclusive price, complete

| Cone Loudspeaker shown eene f togtaph above, It with Batteries, Valves and Accumulator and |

j is made in two models, oak and mahogany; the mahogany : :

one i¢ a perfect match for the receiver, A special loud- everything else except loudspeaker, is

speaker movement has been developed by Lissen and so £12 a. 12 . Oo.

: good is it that it is being reserved excirwely for these 3 So

ene Cone apeahere. Wie All batteries and accumulator are within
; speaker. In Mahogan s, ;
eee Le ee In Oak,ia Ged. the cabinet and completely enclosed.
 

{1SSENOLA
COMPLETE RECEIVING UNITS   You can order this complete Lissencla Receiver and the Remittance can be sent direct to factory ; or the receiver

Loud th sbsolute fidence, because Lissen i f
: give wentdeustial: 5 If atthe onl of a week you are willing Or Che Speer, celeeens=aeide

to part with either the receiver or the loudspeaker, you can Easy payment terns Can arranged apply oF particu |
oonfy your desire to return them to factory, and your lars. Kindly mention dealer's name and address if possible

money will be refunded in full. if ordering direct,

LISSEN LIMITED, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.
(Managing Director : Thomas N. Cole.) I
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  MADE IN
BRITAIN

BY
BRITISH
LABOUR
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THE NICKEL FILAMENT
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MADE AT THE SAME FACTORY AS THE
MAZDA LAMP, THE MAZDA. VALVE HAS THE
SAME WONDERFUL ORGANIZATION BEHIND IT.=

e
e
e

  
MAZDA VALVES ARE THE WORLDS LATEST &—

The Bir itiatThomsah Houston Co Ltehs a
a i Sg oeEs
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Dontforget the Battery

hor the Wireless —

Remember-wesaid |

NOMOREexperiments

WELL SUICKIO

 

 

 

 

   
   
      
   

       

   

    

HIGH TENSION

WINNER 60 volts 7/-

WINNER 66. 7/6
WINNER 99 ..11/6
WINNER 120 ,, 14/-

GRID BIAS

WINNER - 9 volts 1/3

THE EVER READY Co.. (GT. BRITAIN}, Ltt
HOLLOWAY,

Me, ns
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NO OTHER SPEAKER IN
THE WORLD

GIVES BETTER RESULTS
OFF A 2-VALVE SET

THAN THE NEW

M.P.A
DUAL INDUCTANCE
and it is the finest “ speaker ” value you can possibly buy. A
speaker built on the moving coil principle which requires
neither accumulators, mains connections, special valves, nor
transformers ! A self-energising model exclusive to M.P.A. 1!
More sensitive than a magnetic movement, yet... .. uses no
more HT. voltage than an ordinary loud speaker! Low notes
without a boom! High notes without shrillness! Every part
balanced and in perfect unison! Speech excellent! “ Jf gets
the best from your set.” Ask for the M.P.A. DUAL IN-
DUCTANCE SPEAKER. Price 7 guineas.

 
Other M.P.A, Models include the Popular Plaque, 29/6; De Luge Plaque,
47/6; Table Grand Speaker, § guineas ; Table Cabinet Speaker, {4/17/65
Moving Coil Speakers, from ro guineas; “* Octroda ” §-Electrode Self-
Contained Stationary Set, 12 and 317 guineas; and the “ Ethatrope” All-
Flectric Radio Grmophone—AS GOOD AS AN ORCHESTRA—Stan-
dard Model, 135 guineas ; Super Cinema Model, from 200 guineas, For Irish
Free Stateprices write Brown Bros.(Ireland), Lower Abbey Strect,Dublin,Ca,

THE MAP.A. WAY—Products to the value of £5
or over can be obtained on Hire Purchase Terms

for {1 down.
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The very complete range of Ediswan Valves

include Screen Grid, Pentodes and A.C. Mains

Types.

Type, purpose and x The most complete and useful catalogue of receiving

essential characteristics valves ever produced is available to you on request to
on every valve. The Edison Swan Electric Co., Ltd., Publicity Dept.,

123/5; Queen Victoria Street, London, E.C.4.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE WORLD’S FIRST RADIO VALVES  
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PRICE

The Heide TAsenoa-Momerer iis

17/s.6d.
The abeoe prire &
a-pftokir ds it. Britate
Poeee Geeee
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ofyourcompleteAp;
With the small, neat B.T.H. Power Control Switch you can control the
entire switching on and off of a mains operated receiver.
movement of this switch puts your set into full operation. The reverse
movement puts the set out of action and the accumulator on charge.

OFF (Battery Charging)
(tH)

(2)

(3)
(4)

Buy a B.T.H. Power Control Switch—one of the most ingenious

dessaPee

ON (Receiver Operation)
Connects H.T.Eliminator to lighting
circuit.
Diseonnects Trickle Charger fram
lighting circuit.

Connects L.T. Battery to Set.

Disconnects L.T. Battery from
Trickle Charger,

(1)

(2)

(3)
(4)

——————_

Disconnects HT,
lighting circuit,
Connects Trickle Charger to lighting
circuit,

Disconnects L.T. Battery from Sat.
bak;Connects

Trickle Charger.

radio conveniences ever invented.

 

POWER CO
StemsPADE IN BRITAIN

Novemern §, 1998,

 

oTnob’ control |
paratus

A single

Eliminator Errore |

Battery to

 

BY BRITISH LABOUR,=2scmmensaememeny  
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Miniature reproduction
of Pearaon's Electric
Comb, Each comb ia
packed complete with
inatructions ino damiy
bans.

CAN’T FAIL

RADIO TIMES

 

 

unless your head is like a billiard ball

Wf ibe roots are there your hale will

prow "pain. Cae Ache growing
again dt. you ose my Electric Comb

once or twice a day. Although you

fee] nothing —can't tell i's differant
frank an Ordiaary omb weet milhans

of Vtrle: electric waves are: pasting
from lair root to hairirdot—waking
teen i br! Fine them to life: ya af

like pouring Dile-piving water Of
mart . ct ea] " Deadroots a heat

that have fallen of
life, made: to do their work-agein
made to send oft new“ shoots" of

{f Are bromight io

strong hair,

here are 00 shocks or sparks’ or
anyibing like thatabouwt my Electric
Comb. There's nothing to tell you

the ‘life-giving electricity ‘ia there

exoent the lithe bulb which lights-up
when you turn the handle pripy. The

Mectricity iain the oomb itself—the

long-lasting battery isin the handle
of the comb. This wonderful little
hatlery lasia three mhonthe—then it

only costs a shilling for another to
replace it. Think! 4/- a year for
this sciantiic electric hair massage
every dar! (The same- electrical

massace at the hainidresser’s would
ecat vou £120 in the year.)

Dandroff i stopped within .thoee
days, Stralphit hair takes on a

fiuiural wave." The hor slrendy on

your head becomes strong and fall
m lightand co our, New hair grows
from. old “deadroots, Bald patches

are quickly covered. Greyness dis
SppeErs a8 the new. hair prows. [ni

aA icuw-weeka the hair is-only grey at

the ends, and full of colour might
down tach hair ta the root, As fe
Lows ven Cuff fa grepuess or

In order that you may not
be in the least doubtful

Powill tear the dost of your ow

trial with mer comb, Ask in see one

alo my Eleetric Cambs ai Geoots' of

wy chemist or haitdresser, When
fou see what o Deamtial: comb itis,
when you sec how snmple jt is to ose,
you will want to buy it, Then, bay
it (the cost ts only 16/- complete!—
bot stil yoo don't-risk s penny for
I give yoo this‘

£100Guarantee
U:e my Electric Comb in your
own home on your own hair for
7 dave, and if you are not satisfied
in every waywith the improve-

ment in your hair even in rhis
short space of time, just post it
back to me direct and | guarantee,
under penalry of £100, to refund
your 10/- af once, Wit out ques-

tion, I can’t make a fairer offer
than that. If i¢ doesn't @o all I

say it will do, then it
hasn't cost youa penny aac
io try, fr

 

NEW HAIR

 

NEXT WEEK
fi00 Guarantee

| 4, The trating bulb you pash oteeth of comb
La sharwhen current ton og pf

4. “Phe. soothing electric cornet. pakeecs from
antooth to another, below. the ecnlp sur-
face and through the boi roots.

4, The ebooyblack comb back which carries
the lectricty irom the hattery on the

i handle te he tecth
i Vou tors this Toile screw to. the cucht to

Salatinns een Jedi to pot it off.
5. “Thies ber bit. mice hardle contama the hittha

battery which lasts at least 3 months,
6. Thiet spring keeps bittery always in place.

1. The bright handle, chony-black back, aod
electroplated teeth makes this Mlertrcecomb

Bheautifal adden te your drewang table.  

  
  

  

 

what happened hera
he orn) letti|r Fron Afb

Gy By New reds, SEL 14
Hether with vhigiacihe of

Ofher wnked For bewtisansalse
fin Be Gen at Prof. Pease’
Hivte Disigadie:,
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TE fou hive aug difficulty ta ofan

Thon of my EK lecbrictomnes leen diy,
poet thc coupon, with 1h-. cross
out paragraph &. The sama
nantes wil apply. Che if cE

woot Go Leap ene hat my Elechric

Lop samply paist thc (Coupon (cross.

ig out paragraph A) for oo Free
Copy of nop beg Qastracbed broacdsheck
with digrantva snd testiminsta be,

  we vete hate owen the

fra! ame).

     
eee
CUale

Post to PEARSON'S ELECTRICALS LTD.,
Doar “Sir, Swan Street, London, Ef.
APleas: pes moat one your Electric Comb, pejoefill i

complete, on yinot 210d Gaaranter to refaro my kt1 om
noksatieied with results within 7 days and send Cemb hack,
Ut is-eniy on this condition that Uo order

B.—Pleace peat tome ateones your Ke free Hostented
brawuiehoct tn colvars. telling all about your Electric (anh:
1 Crore ped pregAl above which fs net applicable,

PEATE eves tetdintabntbsantngs setaimecadoeneiaeees eeememceeareeattiretasben

PCEaaia
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GECOPHON

 

You cah buy the famous GECoPHONE “VICTOR 3”
for {6.17 .6, imecluding Royalty and OSRAM
Vaives—a set which 1s a revelation in performance,
as thousands have already testified. So why bother
to make up your own set with all its trouble, un-
certainty and expense?

Remember, you can buy the “VICTOR 3” forless
than you can build a set of the same calibre, with
certainty of the most satisfying results. A variety
of stations can be got with ample loud speaker volume.

It is an attractive, strong, compact set which will
} give unbounded satisfaction.

The “VICTOR 3” is the most startling offer  ever made to the wireless public.

 
 
     
  
  

including

ROYALTY

  
MADE IN ENGLAND.  Sold by all Wireless Dealers,

WRITE: for Folder No. -B.C.4762 for
jult particulars of the “VICTOR 3” |
and Groce BiG.4766 for formation
revarding all the mew season's * GEGo-
PHONE” Radio Recefvers: and Gramo- |
phome Reproduceri, Lovd Speakers, etc., }

SENT POST FREE on request.
 

 

es |

Adet.of TheGeneral Electric Co, Erd.; MagnetHouie,Ringssay,London,WC.

Saoe a  
 

Send your order to-day to Head Office

of get one from any branch.

BA wots 2. «(Post 64) G/=

GO cots 5... (Pon 92) G/B

LOS wom 6... (Potty T=
D cok grid bias .. (Pon 3d) LIB

SEND FORCOPYOFSETSOR ACCESSORIES
CATALOGUE.

FrneLEse
FELLOWS MANOGFACTORING CO,
LTD, DEPT, ALT. PARK. ROYAL,

LONDON, iV. H10.

WEST END SHOWROOMS:
LONDON: 2 Prieees Senet,
Cavendish Sarita (cite door

from Qhelord Chea),

PROVINCIAL BRANCHES :
BIRMINGHAM: 248, Corpora

lien, Street,

BRIGHTON + 31, Quenn’s Fed,
BRISPOL: 3, Narrow Wine

SErnel.
CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade,

EDINGLIAGH| be, StaifordEL HH: be, Sivflord Saree

GLASGOW ;ASGOW ; 4, Wellington
Sime,

LEEDS: 65, Park Lana,
LIVER PORK: ay. Moaorhelds.

MANCHESTER ; 33, Jobo
Daltan Strpet

NEWCASTLE: 36, Grep St,
NORWICH: 42 Eechange St,
HOTT Ines APA: A Ebriadle-

amiith Gare

PORTSMOUTH: Pearl Bald
_ ings, Commerctal Read.
SANDOWN L * Sonnngdale,
The Cha: .«

SHEFFIELD: 1). Waingate,
‘TOMBRIKGE: 34, Oharey Hall,
WORTHING: 5, Powthend Hd,
Montamua: Bt,

NLC  
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The Finest

Accumulator
Values ever offered

No other low-priced
accumulator gives
such thorough good
service as the new
P & R Glass Cell. It
is the cheapest de-
pendable cell on the
market.

Like all the- famous
P & R products it is

remarkably big value,

as the following little
ecalieries prove.

Vertical recesses hold
the plates in position.

The plates are P& RK
standard type. Each
2-volt cell has a Dag-
enite lid which elim-
inates danger of cracked sealing.

Other good points are:
anti-splash vent; large vent-hole for casy

filling andtesting; clear moulded glass box

permitting of casy inspection.

THE H.T. RANGE|
These accumtu-

lators, whilst em-
bodying most of f
the above features, FF or
are specially de- <
signed to eliminate
surface leakage, for
which reason alone

they may well be
considered trouble-
free.

NOTE :—ALL P & R Batteries—L.T. or H.T.—carry a

SIX MONTHS’

P...R.
PETO & RADFORD

rita. for
particulars
nFsad Cerrd
at ‘your
dealers.

 

sore ail i=
a

amp. hours
(actual)

LT. ae Dy]

aaaThies

(actual)
L.T. Type P.G
q0amp. hours ict ual) 1 1/-

LT. Tepe PG-G,
io oe houre factual) = PSs

With Indicating Fhowts, 20 and 30

amp, her onodeds, a) exit

the patent Dagenite

 
7/6
per 10 ¥. unit.

GUARANTEE

Pata &

 
 

ACCUMULATORS
[ihe beginning and the eadin

Pow E R

   

WINTER'SCOMING!
£8-12-6
or 16/3 down

2-Valve Cabinet Model.

Winter is coming, (Cokd,
evenings will soon be here. Buy
Fellows Wireless set and have the
yolliest entertaimment you have ever

FELLOWS SETS ARE CHEAP because
Fellows sell direct to you. You
cannct get Fellows sets at ony
ordinary wireless sho y direct
from us or fromany ofour branches.
We cut our all Middlemen’s profits.
FELLOWS SETS ARE BETTER because
with our long experience and buge
factory we can produce the finest that
can be made. We sell more sets
than any other manufacturer—that
alone proves their populariry.
FELLOWS SETS ARE SIMPLER because
my instal the set for you FREE, ma
leave it playing, and we are ready
fo assist and advise you at any time.
We have more than 3,000 repre-
Aenialives im cvery of the
Kingdom. There is one in your
town, and he is at. your service
whenever you need him.
FELLOWS SETS ARE COMPLETE. No-

Everything
provided —batterics, loud speaker,
aerial equipment—everything except
the actual mast, And you get im-
mediate delivery.

  
thing more to buy.

Cabing Model,

2 promehd
Cash price nee of

Little Giant 2 Valee Table Modal £7 26 13/6

» 3a 5 “ £S 126 16/3

+ i Poe oi £10 = 6 19/-

5 2 Value Cabinet Model £8 126 16/3
3 Volot” 3 ixt £10 = 6 1 2/-

- o 4h kp ee ee. eae
Portable s Value Model». 2 #AD 126 36/6
Order the Set you want now by post or from any Fellows’ Branch.

ALL SETS SENT ON SEVEN DAYS’ APPROVAL
on receipt of full cash price or first instalment.
 

SETS [SSSPlease send me your: s-CESssORIES

CATALOGUE
}

If you would like a

Name. c.see: Fees vate Writein

|

SPY of our sets or
accessories catalogue,

Addresa....-+... ences onde tal ee fill up the coupon and
post it tous, In these
catalogues you will find
full details of all our
products beautifully
illustrated. Send for

one now.

| . Mull lied of branches

on page 4246,

eeeesos Meters: *f
FELLOWS WIRELESS,

PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.   
 

FELLOWS MANUFACTURING CO, LTD.. DEFT. BT, PARK ROYAL N Wo
MT Ae
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—_- Bright Emitters, 6v. ee a ee
Dull Emitters, 2, 4,6y. - - = 6'6

Dull Emitter Power, 4 and 6v.- - 8’.
Bright and dull emitters made specially for HF. amplt-
feation, grid deab or anode herd detection: LF) iransformer
or neidiance capaci! eamplificalion., “Power valves for
fransformer or }esistancecapacily amplification. Postageaid

packing; Dvale #d., 2 or 3 vaher 6d.) 4, Sor € dalves 9d.
State purpose for which they are regerred when orduring,

 

SEND TO-DAY
FOR A FREE
COPY OF

EITHER OUR ;
SETS OR a!

ACCESSORIES TrDERERTPARRROYAL
CATALOGUE Sec page 428 for fulllish: of Branches

TIMES Novemern f, 1598,
 

 

     

  

  

LIKE THE

The Spartans of ancient Greece
eT were bred to endure. However

harsh the burden, no Spartan
ever flinched. (Grim—steadfast
—invincible! So with Fuller’s
** Sparta” batteries. They endure.
They are built to last twice as long
—to give an unflinching surge of
steadfast power even underill-use,
How is it done? By perfect
chemical balance—Fuller’s secret.
Whatever type of battery you
want, there’s a chemically-
balanced “Sparta” ready—a
super-battery for you at last. See
them at a Fuller Service Agent's.

 

    
    

   
   

 

    

    
      

TYPE LDG.,

2uitiah. Ot.

TYPE SDG.

2u 25 ah. Sha,

Them ave glacells
efor lowdils-

     

  

charge ‘rates. Hola
bhai full charge for
lowe deerinds withi-ngé
havea. Stout plates;

Preheat nagEpa ha

Pon lorre Jdcid :
betes: Grrene- coh" ie...
Berti muils, 2c.

oantk

the battery that never flinches.

* TAS, jet 5a.

      

 

  4.8.31) Faller Accumulator Co.( 1926) Ltd., Chadwell Heath,Essex   
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-» WONDERFUL
WIRELESS OFFER
The Graves ‘Vulcan’ 2-Valve Wireless Set is the World's
greatest achievement in Wireless Value and Efficiency.

TEST IT IN YOUR HOME
Every possible rafinemant which can be put into o 2-Valva Set
has been embodied in this wireless masterpiece, Every
requisite is incluced, no extras are required, and full detailed

instructions are sent with each set. A combination of Power,
=

‘ f selectivity, and Glearness of Reception which eclipses all
The fi ull O previous results from a popular-price set. ft will compare with
G d lj ht results obtained from sets costing two or three times the price.

00 g = BRIEF SPECIFECATION [an Sante |e Of: podishned
I 5 Chak, bcd tuliy

GoodSight/
Bis Sot easeSo eadee

NOVEMBER 9, 1925.
=z = =
 

 

 

 

 

Tulvea) ean be aasliy got ats if nesses, Mullard Dll Eoutter
Atadior and Bower. Valves, With apll-mierophoal valve
bolilerc: latest trpe ELT. Rateery: elliclent-f-valt Accumulaar,
fil totopléte Acrial Quit, The Tasting Dials ore. of  emcep-
oe) opaeliy aad arn eerirately marked in minute. Wivishoas
ine Weied) to eit selectivity in toning le distant stuthors,
Tad GleGwit is fuel that whilst J: emacs exetliant Perlis, hori
ouperonce no ditiiewiy in operating. There 6 aa entire aboenes of
complicated contro; everything i alenpey med airaightfopyord,

    
TERMS:

The LOUD SPEAKER Is apectally conetructed to co-operate with
Gur inclusive jin yet, and ia a lighty soperioe production. both ae magordd
Bargain Price oppeeranon and Pesults, 1t is of graceful proportions aol dak
ia for deferred #ralned to mateh tha Cabinet: In bith reesjlion and reprodiction
payments, Send . = in eeeee i give Pete which will surprise anc

100 now, and icccod “wintem’ cathet, Sot complete £7, 77,6
complete pur

a& chose in 14 WRITE for CATALOGUE  
  
  

  
  

 

  

  

   

ee 08 It is pot posible in ihe alow

ityou are ane Srey eectaeflyaesea”
tirely doatistied be wiehed Fora more com-
alter trying the plete deewipolon of this
auitit In youp “@azkne 2-Vulve Set, write

for owe Lbnstrated coata-

-andNurse yourSight SayCk fencn
PEARL,FULLOLITE, CLEAR GLASS AND MOTOR LAMP BULBS Sent TOU per retain east,

Fully Heensed under Patent Nos, 109/18, 147293 anut others Lad8h J. G. GRAVES Ltd. SHEFFIELD

wree WONDROUS OFFER,

||

Tie
i : a: WT rT ab 1 L'GH'E.
WORK-YOUR SET OFF ELECTED re
Kechre our HOME CHARGED Hea.they SAVE THEIR

St0N ELIMINATOR(ABSOLUTELY SAFE & QUIET

DD

neegor to/- moathly
COST IN-A VERY SHORT TIME, For any set or.or a ‘aA "

cur gocamitaierd charged ob hone for 2a. Ae
: ba/- or 48 monthly. LITERATURE FREE,
roTI

JACOBEAN OAR CABINET SED wih’
di ‘

r - oF

TTHEY COMPARTMENT, ete

, ‘et #6 complets,.or tif monthly :

1 VALVE HESULTA ob
fas 1
l valves mle F i

} FULL WAVE ai e ,
4 RAGE —_ —” a |

: yo A a : te =
YS KLE ‘fare 4
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“DELIVERS

TELE    
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| aTATIOne ,
__All Purchasers of the above Set (ort : IMPORTANT. other Graves Wireless ins:allationa)

LE eo ]

————

—_—_—_——— will recelve the ful benefit of the| -coris reductions in Marconi Eoyaities, and tne correctREQUIRED amount in each case will be deducted fram the
invoice. —J. G GRAVES Ltd. SHEFFIELD.

 

 
FO STATIONS OM 00D SPEAKER

L PROOF GIVEN) on our ‘ose rane f-rolre ot Pir oie gel
inkéa if part poynianl

TAYLEX WET H.T. BATTERIES
Solve MILT, Trodhdes, Hocherging, Lote its slidebely all, ghee aanple eflpil tor
bole of A) clone, Power Valves oi be med welthead any dielorbleur te Aad Blak
cI, Teqlit Gh attention, 12 chacqeshic terminals need. ne bok i neeiel.
Complete celia oan be supplied feady seed, fionrlage Eres Orders valor o

PARTS Webs ior Latest Beoklat, (Full perthralere wiih [idee tretom.)
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fer dow a dO Peper Ales! complote for we, miiable any oe op te talves,

LM We 5 dupe eeeed) 1 2 ae wolia, Soy D BSe pets eeeee at . ;

A Ain, j Bal oid, FA wedta, Hos d Bae 52 ca eee estes e es

: ARE apenas Th Crag 7, ee Hinged Lid Gable TE.

> Termin .. ff U chasgeaile derminale peyuired, acd Bd. per Goan colle enim.
Changhie WRITE POR FIRELESS NAROAIN LIAT,

—— tek enh Aisplitiers, B=, 9 ralre allwialion ort, £4,

TALOGUE FREE, of isclocs gt. ter cer fee Uh. Beplicty Find ci BLP. HA PLE doseg celis aoe) empiebe wilh oetinten teamisserine 6, TAY LOR, 6&7, Giodley Road,
iybe bit boll imeipoeticor 4d, peed dl. for OMTd Banmpls nok, Bi. Etech wall, London,
 

 

 

Hindley Ombriade fotiaars

iad Fling Pad’y, coed. pre

21) 1, to dt ey feria,
eek the amairig: amiiract eb ida

sits ddan i dt ee

   

   
mesapAges) RELEY’S “HOME” BILLIARDS means
RITEFORperaits. a happy and contented homelife.
7 A firat small payment brings the table carriage

paid, free of transit risk and on 7 DAYS’ TRIAL
Df biaall oo be - =

FOR I4/- DOWN f.r"ow cotesiete & i ma

  

Fa

oa

pariead. ntilierd tabi, Cagh peter £11 16-0, 0 dn, incase bga —* t
Chaweng TholetabeeeeteittineeTide: Deke toler ig Kael, dine, sat.ding, HEL 20 OF Abs, BH iiay Gecabiaa!Blind andl

“ome”thetorrieeve, “Tietalanonofth "EY. LTD,Sezsos woars, lteces!tarmtundiertctonn!
Tihany Til purshese price la ped whined OOH dro guilaine E. J. Ril LEY, LT | ACORLAGDTONM, 4) pres (row BS lik,

allay on oeiqeryaig pits, emloereat feo Lie Labia dad gi Dep. 8, LAT, aldeeele Sire, Lado, 20 an et fal op par parected
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PETO-300TT
"“RADIOGRAM SENIOR"

A combined
Reece:rect and

G framaphone

heied inn funn
rious eabipet. |
The Reeeserd lage

Pentode valve ant
brings po po
imaarmea fram &

wide range. wf |
Hrvtish amd Con-
hinemial S4ations
Coremepine oo
ithe. briggherat eyiaallity

doable- se Fr - a
type and pheys
two twelve-inch
records with one |
winding. i

Ben] enby |

 

 

 

 

55/9 imtimns”

EKCO H.T. ELIMINATOR |
A. famous product by a famous ! J
firm. Variable tapping 0 to LA)

and 1 fixed 130. Maximum out-
pot 16 mia. For AC, Mains,
rectification by valve,
Bene! ants

£45/( 200. rseSeer
 

OLDHAM D.C, CHARGER
and 126 yoItH.T. Ascumulator

 

    

  

      

    
 

“TO1PERFECT RADIO
ZF CF
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All your radio needs on Easy Terms
Sond nm lier of ponir recdieements for o quotation by returm. Expert techinlral service and

advice tree of charge
  aa

Ultra DoubleAction AirColumnLoudSpeaker
This loud ameaker automabcal)ee apntae from low notes, which are reproduced
through pwo distinct units in & Le one lewd speaker: The cesole iz perfect reproduction over che
rn bole range of frequencies, Very readerate in nrice, bated really eieeclient performance. Full
details of various models in our bd linet.

Standard piel, send only @f%. Balance in 11 monthly paymentsofif Rl
 

MULLARD MASTER SETS
i

  

 

MARCOMNIPHONE MOVING COIL
LOUD SPEAKER

The latest piiditoon to the minge of Movingi ‘s L dete Ete of eernpemetite fee all the betert

(nil Loud Speakers bears the famouy nime Mullard ‘Sar acts gre available. ae ratmple,
Biereoniphome in rset Fa guarante: of ihe Mullard Master Three Star: Sead only
gualtty. Send ory

Balance in 11. monthiy erae  { ul r1 O/- Halance in i pant

PETO-SCOTT Co. Lr.
62, High Holborn, London, WC.

iyments af J 7

The ch niet i corrorat s. Westinal-
cues? feletal mectier ureate
Safer? fis prev ons CHara ie 2 ‘

utes iteone of che finest pode, fi, Coty Reazd, London, E«.|

Send only Phone : Clerkenwell 406.  

    

 

Balances in 1! monthly
pavementstea imi

ee  101 "Phone: Chancery 8266,
4 Manchester Street, Liverpool.

rite, calor ‘phone for ecenthing in radio.

NOVEMBER 4,

 

 

PETO-8COTT

“MAJESTIG SCREENED
GRID THREE"

 

A. eet ob remnckeble ramps tad nelectivity,
Lies Detector, Trindannd Pantide valves,

ing? prone trem A Europe, Sie
pecomplete wiih valves betieres asd

H ker of leading mekne, Royalty
lid: Senal enly

27/6 Balance im Eas
lrstalntenta. 
 

 

G.E.c. “VICTOR THREE"
A, reniarkeble ere pe go peraurzebl:
price Loenphree with walves, barber
1es one lined speaker, Koray paid

Send only

Balance in LL monchiy
1 8/4 feiymtts of ESA
 

—POSTTHISCOUPON—
for our Big List

Full detailsol everyehind Radio

on easy Terms, please.

Deeeeee

ooMT

TENI un   RT. Sil |
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Bargains in
BILLIARDTables!
We babi the LARSEYT tock af HEOWINTIORED
Dard. tel Lene SpiDey Vadis bhi the

TRADE AgARe ged over Loo TABLES fp aeleot
iro bey al the PPAT MARKERS, [MSPRCT cor in
ie ETHOS telope iteriting, We
rom 2, bo 7% Kd REARARLE OFFER

ee FULL SIZE TABLES
Br od ite leelisg makes fom BO ly BGS

THREE-QUARTER TABLES
Tira iyke, am! — with ancora, from

Ely lk, Bi.

| DINING ‘BILLIARD
Faria dis by bot onkere from 217 1d, to Eg,

PORTABLE
rer 0 modew of verince ale from a7 Dfe, i Mb
a0 Tutter Gel FLAPE Bete eet cove etree.

Detented payment. i! dedi, over one or teu you, Fl
2)%) Gor Snnim,

FREE drt cote! Cotaiasie of SEW TADLES: ana
LISTS of fecalTables.

W. JELKS & SONS,
The World's Eorgeat Billiard Table Deatera

ae-i75, HOLLOWAY ROAD. LONDON, Nui
Tirlogrows i—vlailice, ter HaHi
Pelciternt —Vornk f554, Wn, nh

con BAVA ive

 
    
   

Awonderfullyfascinating
pastime

for the home

 

Buya Riley Bagatelle for the Family

og ve| A stmiall outla
y tor a freat

iitioiirkt ot pleasure sums
up the Rikey 6ft, Baga

7/9 tel’o Table, which comes

arae Sint London, #01.
 

A CHEAP PERMANENT SOURCE OF
H:T. SUPPLY THAT RECHARGES

ITSELF OVERNIGHT.
ELIMIRATORA—joo potiy | ACCTIULATONE —nway on

; Fbergaig | RATTRRIEG—temocrery Ite | fay OW

PERPETUAL-
POWER

Terménest BT. qupply al pmb) cost i meagre by tering
AT A FRACTIONAL COST, the worttertnl Giumdaed Wet Battery. 1 gives a noe-eoering

bien ho et gust thal eeonret & Manarkoble poriky of done,
; Seer _ BA RY. Thi Betleey in ind! rigimeretive—io ike moming it i oe

rol! Withee Cabinet fere& as diss daw,
outmt The Wilh fq Ae Dee eaCh ltin om eeeor deferred teem frog Tsbten's
Pay a mec pr cer chenatch, yee Bictar, eres Biome aad: eooet good. claae Jiallie

dawa Sa

Fruenla ofunthinsruenie of SEND FORFREE BOOKDOWN (81.
Aa Which felis sem all wen want to kone, Wrile oew bs

DepBT. Aa ollage gepeliel rom | euleas pps,

“vio THE

WET BATTERY CO.
(The Whe HT, Battery Cot,

  

  

to you complete with ar-
Bonven= | CCROTICE, carriage paid to

I el ett, sim Yok doe oc the iret ingtal
Carri Paid | ment of 78, analy month
gad tyof 7M. Cash Price

| FREE TRIALI ia [ho Write for free
given. fea Hint ond de of 22

| _ eee.| Bliliard Tables,

E. yoEY LTD., Jasper Works,
OM. dnd af Lepr. 17,

 

NOT LISTENING IN,
ba juat' three of the present family ol

ever 4600children of

WAIFS & STRAYS SOCIETY
Files senc @ poll ip

Secretary, Reo. A. f, Westcott, DD.
Old Toum Hall, Kennington,

London, 5.E£./ i

Haorciaps. iioBerbers Aenocnglon.

mi
wea

 

 

ACCUMULATORS “ELITE” THE ELITE OF ALL
APOMT LATORS, 0 otis,
Ho mp, boo ips, Gt, Bem /

sO eo Sober, Comite,a

  
 

 
  

Uidried.

THIELE CAPACITY TYFeE, G jae
bao. birees

ASrammlialas

30/-
aba

iplidah Mioooeec tare, The Usujs “Bema

SOLD ON APPROVAL SYSTEM,

Falagrantg? Elite, Aa,

rif Bed Offices, Shewrooms, soi Waraboum, Tho @erlits Liest- High: ‘Tem oo

ee isilGl SHATTERDUAYT AVENUE (Meas Bew OF. iM
r batned Si. onli, LOWDOS, Wo: 2. Belidieqgd Ima iore of bbe

‘ Lo wefan qpeatly innifedle for Pentede Petes en ‘rtetei deka,
aes a@ Meving Cod! word bayside del 2 RE
i z f LoS, ork Bima th

ree aw r ACOUMULATORS ELITE, Bedtord 6t.. HALIFAX. felqpiou; HH,
eeeial Lenten Distributor =CECIL POHLMAN_ 17, Greet Portland @ireet,

Elite qiaaioiely poyren ie
‘Tit ‘alien? wiele w libe-

LOADOR, W.t1.  
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ae WIRE,
a

1 ork jength om carbon.
= ie aS

Smteble for mdcor oF
Se

outdone aerial,

1/8

|

What about yourAerial! 
. ableeage There is no serial wire mm the world with such an astounding record of performance a3

‘J eete ei Electron—hundreds of testimonials from all parts of the world substantiate this.

lengthon wooden epenl Electron gives greater volume and unequalled purity—Superial (Electron’s Super Aerial)

= rea, sane: will in addition, bring in those more distant stations; the wonderful qualities of Superial

combine to assure faultless reception. Millions of Electron Aerials are in use.

: G Electron and Superial are the easiest aerials to fix—each 1s thoroughly well insulated with

vulcanised rubber (Superial exceptionally so), then covered with heavy cotton and fhnally

Postage Stal. waxed—consequently there is no leakage of signal strength, no corrosion—snow, frost, or

rain do not affect them.
SOLDBY ALL Your receiving s¢t—whether crystal or powerful multi-valve—will give much better results

WIRELESS if you instal. Superial, Electron’s Super Aerial, 2/6 everywhere.
DEALER 5.   ELECTRON

The Perfect Aerial—

SUPERIAL
Electron’s Super Aerial—

if your Dealer is temporarily oot of stock, write direct to The New London

Electron Works, Litd., East Ham, London, E£.6., ging: hia name, when

postage need not be included.

THE NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS,LIMITED,

EAST HAM, LONDON, E.6.

Telephones : Grangewood 1408-1409-13643. Telegrams : ‘'Stannum, London.”     
i Printed! by NEWNES & FEancox Pristina Co. Lr.. Exmoor Strock, Ladieeke Grove, 3V.1i, ond Poblished for the Proprietom by GEORG NEWHES LTB. #11, Southamptes Street,

nif
Hird, Lowken, Wwe, Encl— Nevembor o) 1  
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 THE HISTORY \
OFTHEMULLARD \
P.M>+ FILAMENT
IS THE HISTORY

OF RADIO
POPULARITY
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wits a four years’ lead in construction
and performance; with the finest

research and laboratory organisation in the
World, working and maintaining this lead ;
with the whole-hearted support of a huge
majority of the radio public behind them—

Mullard P.M.radio valves must be
the choice ofevery radioset owner.

They make an old set modern.
They make a modern set perfect.

Mullard
THE-+-MASTER = VALVE Arks

‘ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO., LTD., DENMARK HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C2.

 

 

  
  

  

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES”aay should be addressed ApVERTIeMeNT DepawrMant, Geonan Newnes, Lev,
7 * SOUTHAMPTON Strxer, Sraawp, W.C.2, TEeveruoxe: Temris Han TI6U.
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